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THE WEEK

AHEAD Is dispatch plan a first Officials

retreat to

Hockey game: There will call for police merger? breakingbe aRed Wing alumni
game 3:30-6 p.m. at
Compuware Sports state lawArena. Admission is $5.
Please bring one item of
used / usable hockey BY TONY BRUiCATO

»TA .09

equipment to contribute to
the NHL / USA Hockey
Diversity Thsk Force

TUESDAY

Breakfait club: Plymouth-
Canton Morning Kiwanis
invites you to visit its 7
a. m. breakfast at the
Water Club Grill on Ann

Arbor Road east of I-275.
For more in/brmation,
call (734) 453-1373.

WEDNESDAY

School mQetlng: Pty-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools will hold an
in/brmational meeting
for residents living in the
Han/brd and Canton
Center Road area to dis-
cuss the new middle
school. The meeting is at
7 p. m. at 7bndo Elemen-
tag School library, 46501
Warren Road.

Plymouth.

The city of Plym
ship are conside
ter, which would
a city police stat

BY TONY BRUSCATO
grA- W"'119

thallitall'b'lloom.net

A consolidated central dispatch for
Plymouth and Plymouth Township
police could save each community
$80,000 a year in costs.

However, just u important as the
money and whether to consolidate is
where the dispatch center would be
located.

The two police chiefs agree that
consolidation makes sense, and much
more th.n because it'; a cost savings.
However, agreeing as to where that
centraliiation should take place
could be the stumbling block for city
commissioners and township

'From my penpecli,Irivf,n very
much in favor of the dispatch remain-
ing in the city b€€ause we are cen-

CaUng 911: At left, Garey Ware handles the dispatching duties for the City of Plymouth Police
]partment. At right, Barbara Scott works the dispatch board at the Charter Township of

outh and Plymouth Town-
ring a central dispatch cen-
1 reduce costs, but eliminate
ion after business hours.

trally located, said Robert Scoggins,
Plymouth police chief. -I'he township
appears to become the logical choice
because of their recent renovations,
but I don't know if I agree with that.
If there are any combination of Ber-
view in the futum, this is the logical
location. '

9 don't bave a probIMn with the
dispatch being In Plymouth, but
being practical - already have the
lockup• and the radio towers,» said
Larry Carey, Plymouth Township
police chief. -Downtown, we'd have
to install communications equipment
and renovate. Our job ian't to spend
taxpayer money if it's not necessary:

No city police station -
Yhe issue may come b@E'Tallir
perception there would be no police
station in the city of Plymouth. If the

Ir- F.0101 lipAOL m..C//Al"

combined dispatch were to be at the
township offices, City Hall would
shut down at the end of the buainess
day. Currently, residents can enter
the building at all hougs to talk with
police personnel.

It might not be correct, but the
perception would be there,» said
Seogging. "It'* a level of service the
city residents have become accus-
tomed to over a long period of time.
There's an assumption that when you
see the police sign there'g somebody
behind the desk, and they expect to
see a police officer or employee.*

Discussion by the Plymouth Com-
munity Joint Services Committee has
indicated a system could be set up
whereby city residents who go to City
Hall after hours looking for a police
officer would be able to pick up a
phone and be connected to dispatch,
who would then send an omcer.

Carey believes having a phone at
City Hall linke( to displtch would.be
am goed a service as city residents
have now.

Please Ne DISPATCH, AS

tbrii.eatollo,I.liaine,HAI,Ii.,04

Plymouth city commissioners are
awaiting a decision by the city attorney
concerning whether it will- be le®,1 fer
them to go away on a retreat to lettie
their differences.

Auistant City Manager Paul Sincock
said he should know

Monday if it will be  •What
legal, according to th-
Michigan Open Mee -4
inge Act for all,even gng 0 do
to attend a private to US...
getaway to air their

11- me?'
gnevances.

Pending the deci- Dave
sion, the group voted
7-0 to spend up to

McDonald

$3,600 to pay a con- -commissioner
flict resolution consul-

tant to help them stop
the bitter infighting
on the council.

140 commissioners, Dennis Shrews-
bury and Dave MeDonald, said they
would go on the retreat even if ;hey
were in violation of the act.

I would like a professional legal
opinion, but the bottom line is I don't
care what they say. What are they
going to do to us... fire me?" said
McI)onald.

*So we have a retreat, and we don't
tell them where we're going or when
we're coming back, and they (the
media) sue us,» said Shrewsbury. SVe
say we give up, we agree, we violated
the Open Meetings Act. Here's 50
buch for your legal e*pensem. get out
of bere:

The other five eemmi*4tkners were
more agreeable in waiting to hear the
legal opinion before deciding their next

Authon Children's author

Janie Panagopoulos will
be at the Plymouth His-
torical Museum from 7-9
p. m. /br a book signing.

THURSDAY

Klwanis Club: Paul Hille-
.

TwInkling lights: 77w'displays
along Hines Drive include
(pom top, clockwise) Santa's
Might School, Duckg Santa's
Canoe, the Canoe (tended by
'elf Parka & Rec worker, Don
Williams), and the Rain6ow
Forest.

Please see -TREAT, Al

Interest

rates help
reduce

gonat prestaent W Ine

Detroit Renaissance, Ply-
mouth 7bwnship resident
and former lawmaker
from Holland, Mich, .will -
tak about Reviving
Detroit and Wayne Coun-
ty" at a luncheon at the
Water Club Grill on Ann ;Arbor Road, east of I-275. lidbts 4
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bond, tax
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA. WRTTER

tbrukato@oe.bomecomm.net

Taxpayers in the Plymouth-Canton
school district may see a decrease in
school taxes, even after apprnving a tax
increase for a new middle school to be
constructed in Canton.

The Fame

favorable low 1 Iloweve
interest rates 4,...B
that have U... does.'t
allowed home ........Hy
owners to buy or meal y. will
refinance homes

owe '-at substantial

savings have mely,
done the same beeau - taxes
thing for taxpay-

depend onthe; ers who have
approved bonds Va|Ue Of yOU,
for district pro- "09- and

9 ject,
The net result

home values

r..2.

01 bturing 99 giant .pla, *hd nearly a millionWayne County resident*14,0 can egioy a holiday light
-7,;r

TRrting Thursday, Nov 19, residents can drive
tho *inh annual Wayne County Lightfeit at 7

*TAM P,0¥08 1, Tel HA,trr

p.m. Motorists will be able to drive down 44 miles of .
Hines Drive from Merriman Road in Westland to Dear-
born Heights.

Four new dimplays have been added including Santa's
Canoe, Santa'§ Colo,sal Sleigh, a toy soldier shooting a 2
eannon and Santi'* Flight School with Parachuting Rein.
deer

The Light]Pest will run nightly 7-10 p.m. through Jan. ,
1, but will be ctied Dec. 26. '

Each dimp» featurns animation. This year children can 
e,pect to see parachuting reindeer, a ball being,hot
Berei, ink•ter Brid/, Santa =d hi• elve• in • Chriati- .,0
canoe and Sant•'• Sleigh aaceading into the sky

"More thaa a q,arter of a million people attended i
Lightfest lut year, and thanh to their Eemerous dona.
tion• andour event 'pon,ove, we've bmen able tomakett '
ov,In big/r this year,»01d Edward MaNamarm. Wavii
County executive.

At the end of the festival drive, viaitors ca,
Santa'# Shelter at the Warrendate Picnic Ar,8 fo

10802._.'.i.,4.u,_£/:44,  PI-I 'llaillil'.

will be that tax- have bee" rl,

payers could see Ing.
a reduction in the

school's debt

retirement mil-

lage However,
that doesn't necesuarily mean you will

owe less money, because taxes depend
on the value of your house and home
valueb have been rising.

The school board Tuesday night
directed the adminitration to refi-

nance $38.2 million of previously sold
bonds at a lower rate.

The bonds were sold in 1991 and

1992 at an average rate of 6.5 percent.
-The interest rate on the refunding

bondn will be approximately 4.83 per-
cent,- Raid John Birchler, the Rchool

district'a executive director of buminege

and administration. Birchler ts quick to
point out that interest rates could
change before the process 18 completed
in about a month =On a pm,ent value
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Rite Aid gets
final go-ahead
to replace Daly' s 
. -* I

Mlineuth planning commi,
dfor. Wed..day night Bve
bll ble plan approval tobuild
a Rite Aid drugstore on th•
aldhwoot corner of Ann Arbor
had and Main, rellacing Daly
Dri-In.

96 bal appigial alow.u.
.Aally®=-ummate thed,al
with th. owner. of Daly,= oaid
I.o Gia.al. 4 Sime- Co., a
-1 0/- direloper. 9Ve could
Palibly have a shovel in the
Iwili within e da./ however
m Nali/ticalgy well plubably
dart construction in March or

Apil '

Daly Drive-In owner Rita
0...M ther-taurant wm be
ope 'at l.ait a couple more

Gonzalez Baid it'i likely the
astaurant will remain vacant

for a period of time until it'•
nnally torn down, just before
Imilliviction.

9 --pict coce we ptgoing, it

will tak, u, about six monthe to
complete the project,- he *aid
-That'* mainly bocause of the
wall, dock and other ite- weh
putting in especially for thia

The building will be red brick
maionry, with limestone accent
and oval-top windowi. There
will be a r.d-brick wall along
both Ann bor Rood and Mali
Tle planning commksion allo
negotiated a Welcome to Ply.
mouth Iign with a clock on top
igr thecorn=.

Con,truction is expected to
cost nearly $ 1 million. The store
im not expected to be open 24
hours, but will have a drive-
through pharmacy.

Grace has owned Daly for
nearly 20 years, taking over
from her Yather-in-law, Bud
Grace, who owned the restau-
rant the previous 16 years.

Grace i, selling memorabilia
inside the restaurant for those

who want a piece of Plymouth
noetalgia.
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Students

in Karen

Habermas'

fourth-grade
claas at Bentley Elementary
School are helping the needy
after learning about how
UNICEP hel children in need
by getting' supplies, clothing,
building homes and schools, and
supplying food and clean water.
Joining the 9[ide Helping Kids
program, they made posters,
wrote announcements for mom-

ing broadcasts, collected spare
change in the cafeteria, counted
money and collected in their
neighborhoods while they went
trick ortreating. In all, the class
collected a total of $363.13 to
donate to UNICEF.

Read Obsei

Plymouth
-Ill-MIT-/01-,8
40180 -W- ..... / Lh-* . 481§1 *
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Children's author Janie Lynn
Panagopoulo, will conduct two
ammemblie, at Erikemon Elemen-

tary on Tuesday, Nov. 24. Her
historical research work ha•

allowed her to canoe over 2,700
miles on the Great Lakeo and

Canadian waterwap. She stud-
ied and lived with traditional
Native American Indians, fol-
towed the Erie Canal from

Albany to Buffalo and

researched lumber and mining
camps throughout the Midwest.
Panagopoulce lived the life of an
explorer/researcher to learn
more about the history of the
Great Lake, and America. The

assemblia will promote student
interest in writing and allow the
students to meet an author.

Der Sports
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The spirit of giving had begun
through a joint pnject bitw-
•udente at Wit Middli School
and a local educational Ie-iv.

Members of the D,lti Kappa
Gamma women'm educational

lorority, consistimi d 00 -em-
ben, together with 28 studento

Brigid Scanlon, 12, of Ply-
mouth i the 1998 Obmerver &
Eccentric Carrier of the Year -
the City of Plymouth. She wu
honored at an Award, Banquet
given by the Observer and
Eccentric New,pip,m oe Oct. 21
at Eutside Mario'I in South-
eld. She reoeived a plague and
a $100 U.S. Savingi B•nd hanor-
ing her achieve--a. Criteria
for becoming Canier 0/the Y-r
include: prompt delivel; p-pt
Bettlement of accounte; good c--
tomer mervice; and proviouily
Carrier of the Month.

Brigid U a -venth-grader at
We.t Middle School with a 3.4

grade point average. She hu
been an Obmervu carrier iince
Auguat 1996. Shi ••AjoB I••er,
boaketball, Iri,hda=ing, papers
and eoftball. Her favorite -b-

ject; aremcial midi- and -th.
Cuitomers, money and prise•

are what Brigid enjoys moit

in the eighth-grade Skill, for
I.ivial el- at Wed an making
imall,4.ct, to donate to needy
ehil,/ren. The students are mak-

ing mitt®00 and hata from color-
ful fleec. donated by Delta
K.a Gamma.

---

'mE YEAR

about her route. Money skills,
people skills, and addition and
subtraction Are wme d the skills ,
that Brigid hai developed

Brigid is the daughter of Mike
and Patricia Scanlon of Ply-
mouth. She hao three brothen,
John, 11, Joe, 9, and Bill, 7

Old stuff: Abc

Livonia ched

School in Pty
Above right,
during a den
teacher Cfrom
parent from 
conveniencea
School. In ac

Apart Day, a
Ann Arbor R
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Hey, what's so old about a rotary telephone? j
Th- important.int. tri

I 'Mit Oathebi=.Ne.M.0.
-49-': School in Mmouth To..hip.

Studinu puticipated in Old
T.hnolog Day, Take Apart
na. ana .ill ..1-i.... R....

1,1
1-------
activitii with a vi.it te th.
ATaT facility on Ann Arbor
Reed in Hymouth.

Students at the Behool an

liplori a y'lar,lo- th,- d
communicati-i and toilinele-

needy
e Skills for
am making
teton•edy L. .

U are mak-

6,om color- 3
d by Delta

--------------------liiiF.WEifilijillilili

_ Old stuff: Above, Katie Dunigan, 13, of Plymouth and Bri#any Charnock, 12, ofLiuonia check out an RCA Victor 161*ing Machine- eura 1905 at New Morning
School in Plymouth 7bwn•hip. Katie Rudolph, 11, of Ron;ulux looks on at let}.
Above right, Becky Burean, 10, of Plymouth, looks at some stereo photographers
during a demoutration of older technology. At right, Barb Crum, a middle school
teacher (from le#), Ruth Hoeprich, the school secretacy and 7bm Berry, a grand-
parent #om Plymouth talk about growing up without all of the modern electric
conueniences. The event was the first of three on the horizon at New Morning
School. In addition to Old Dchnology Day, the students will participate in Thke
Apart Day, and will culminate their activities with a visit to the AT&T facility on
Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth.

Old technoloC" i not vory
old by adult •tandards La,t
w.,k *,da- recidied a Wi»

17 liion te liarn Ihout record
p»-, rotpho-, del-
tric ty;-rit...

ATAT is . major corporate
sponsor, with auitance hom
Ditroit Edi•on. The achool w-

awarded an ATAT PeoK Fir.t
Gold Star award. D.troit Edi-

m provided a grantbapor-
tion of an integrated Icience
and technolog projecC

Old Technolog Day provided
studentiwith an oppoitunity to
view communication devic- of

the last century. From tube
phonographs to the first video
camer-, students talked with
pr-entam who shared means of
communication from the put.

Dan LeBlond, pre•i£tent of the
Plymouth Historical Society,
pre•ented some items IBlond
is a former New Morning par-
ent.

A follow-up to Old Technology
Day will be Take Apart Day,
which will be in December. The

students will take apart items,
auch u old computers, message
machines, and rotary phones to

$-1

/-/8

see how thet work. Studenta
will get to *e haid drive and
computer memo.7 card#

Culminating tb- Ictivit-,
the,tudemt. will.imit theATAT

facility on Ann Arbor Roed to
learn how communication is

done today. They will *110 be
shown the inoide of a repair

Now Morning kh-1 9 -
H.,gere j.t -Ad/.8
craft. A sch-1 1. prioeheel
t•O**M-b
Ii-/ individu•Elli k././.1//4
atpah.litill-1 *hi
troriented learni*

 Gas leak causes student evacuation at West Middle
{oney skills, BY TONY BRUSCATO

laddition and STMWRr™R

e of the skills , tbruicatoloe.1 -net

-             West Middle School students
gh£er of Mike were evacuated from their build-

nlon of Ply- ing for about a half hour Thurs-
Bree brothen,
i Bill. 7.

day morning, the result of a gas
leak from a water heater connec-

tion.

Principal Raymond Fougnier
said a fairly new hot water
heater malfunctioned, causing
the problem.

*The natural gas was being
vented outside, however the gas
vapors were being pulled back
into the building by the ventila-
tion system,0 said Fougnier. It
was detected by a maintenance
person before it became a big
problem:

Fougnier said students weren't
in danger because the gas smell
was noticed early.

-I'he students were evacuated,
the gas shut off and the doors
opened,- said Fougnier. The
fire department, police depart-

ment and Consumers Power

showed up and the situation w-
handled smoothly. "

Fougnier said the incident
happened about 11 a.m. and itu-
dents were back in clan at 11:26

a.m

Fougnier ne-th-ant-
water heaton in th. buil,N
and the,chool will 6 able to

provide heat with one water
heater until the other im

19'it.,L

1 Police nab July chase I
BY TONY BRUICATO
BrAF, W•m•
tbru/eato-e.ho--0-u.t

A former Plymouth man who
has been wanted by Plymouth
police since July will finally be
charged with fleeing and elud-
ing.

Sgt. Steve Hundersmarck said
the 57-year-old man was stopped
by an officer on Ann Arbor Trail
July 2. When the officer

/ It N

1/ 1

230

ANTON

Crash!

driver of *
approached the car, the man
sped off and eventually crashed
his car before fleeing the scene.

Police identified the suspect
from a wallet found in the car,

but he managed to remain in
hiding.

On Wednesday, the muspect
reportedly was fleeing Monroe
County sheriff's deputies in his
car when he crashed and was

captured.

Hundersmarck said besides

Plymouth, the suspect was want-
ed on warrants in Walled Lake,
Novi, Maryland and New Jersey.

'He admitted to being the per-
son we were looking for,- said
Hundersmarck. "He told us he

was drinking and had other
arrest warrants, 80 he decided to
flee from our officer.7

,
t.':f

K
2,t

I imagine the * 1
I surprise

Go for comfort! Black sik pg set with gold shoe embroldery
By Mureli. Imported. Sizes S-XL. 188 Casul Welw

a gift from Jacobson b means more r r

1 .

. Rivers seeks student page
Congresswoman Lynn N

Rivers is looking to appoint a
student from the Michigan 13th

 Congressional District, which
includes Plymouth and Canton,
as a page to the U.S. House of
Representatives for the spring
term.

The House of Representatives

1591 has had a Page Program for

more than 200 years. Pages go to
4-,- Washington DC, and live in

the House Page Residence Hall,

study at the House Page School.
and work as support staff for the

M U.S. House of Representatives

for a semester. To be eligible, a
student must be a resident of the

13th Congressional District, a
junior in high school, at least 16
yeam old, maintain a minimum
01 a 3.0 GPA and be a U.S. citi-

zen or permanent resident alien.

The session begins Sunday,
Jan. 31, 1999, and concludes

Saturday, June 12, 1999. Each
student must complete and
return an enclosed application to
the district office by Nov. 30. A
copy of the studentktranseripts,

llc

4

three letters of recommendation

and a parental consent form
must accompany each applica-
tion. All qualified applicants will
be placed into a pool from which
the winner will be drawn.

The application and the mate-
rials should be mailed to: US.

Congresswoman Lynn Rivers,
106 E. Washington St., Ann

Arbor, MI 48104. For applica-
tions or for more information,
call the district office in Ann

Arbor at (734} 741-4210 or in 

Wayne at (734) 722-1411

.

2 4 PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
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'Walk of T'"0'
R The Plymouth Com=unit, Chamber of Com-
merce i. takIV re,my/loos *H• annual Kel.
10,: Puk Clid,Imi• Walk ofTY.e.*

 00* 10 060 per :No. Ihich libilii 200 whiti
and• 0/n wilk th' Al/"#M=*Fam.
mi,Vaniel, chib ind orli,btli oan

*te uleo •41hbul=*
R=*.*pw,1 be hid/. I.turd•,Ad

Sunday, D. 44. Th. dedication of th. -Walk of
Tr-' i. - - m. Sunday, Dec. 6. Tber.
•villbea t4*L/botcho-
late a-2 tho Idmbl ome, at 453·
1840 mr mor,ink.1101*06

a 1 U-•Way .
1 Th• M,mouth Communi¥ Uniled W.
1*0-¥•4-0 •h•»* ./u.
1 mand 0-11./I//ing drive, 8/tb,/ W -d b

.......0. A® 1 not 'll loal•ter•**lon'OK 0.- tio

M.k Sur- 0.- al'IMP-•t1-0.......... 0:m, 0.

tracts. To donate, ®,11 4634879 *1 more inh
mation. - t

Tbe Car- De¥elolwaint Behdarihip 10,
hand.1.wid .....d by th. Ft,-utb
B..ia. 11.-hww..: Ch.b (DPW)

plem-• (p,*-dl 4) )/Illum GPA 4 21
Dell.0 -Addil.mah'"11",i--1

b• oh:* •Ii§ I -dball,
d Wome®• Club, C-- D.•,1-
1ld. Commt-., p.0. 8. 5338, f
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4."4*I. -42'el

.+67 .' .
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111 Planung Day Rates m*F.

i

•ble- Ii:,Ililie: A A.U

Planting Dav was
recently held at Isbister
Elementary School to
make the achool a beau-
tiful place to goto
school. Families spent
the day planting shrubg
bulbs and a Bowering
tree next to the portable
claurooma They also
spread compost and
mulch on the other

Bowerbeds around the
school.

Aiiierican Education Week

bomio. thot will lill.*a,en
about *2.8 million..

The *18.8 million in bondi

-ina-Wb.=Oct.3.l
all. middle .h-1, bu- and
•chnoloo willal- b. add.
lower than expieted intereat
rate. While adminiatration 08

cial. had predieted -ling th,
boadi at Gpin'"WL Bi.h- ...
the 0«un 9 -peaed to be 4.00
percent.

Voters were told the middl;
Ichool would-t thiown,r of a
home worth *200,000 at that
time, with a *100,000 •.-•.ed
value, $20 ayear.

However, now the middle
.chool bood, will al•o bi .ld at
a lower intor- rate than orili-

9

nal# p•Kected, meaning the new
,®hool will -t th. district le-

Ihan=pect.d.
Ta**Brs ihould = a lower

tax 1,9 if inter- rat- remain

1. thre.ul--ae®ord-
ing to Bi.hler

The di,trid• debt retiremint

levy of 2.18 mills im expected to
be reduced to 2.18 mill,o even
with the new middle school

bo•J. Thatequate' tea tiu -v-
ing, of approximately 06 for that
same taxpayer with the
*200,000 bouee.

*Ihe lower inter-t ratee, cou-
pled with the chane, toreMnance
older bonds, along with a tax
b- that im growing higher than
projected, isallowing u, to lower
the debt millage, addid Birch-
len =We're refinancing every.
thing we legally can to benefit
the taxpayer '

Read Community Life euery Thursday

1 Fun
Runnen can

wonderful cont

worthy .ull,
.-t'. lar-t h
twodly'before
ing at the
County Ligh

The runia

Tue*lay, Nov.
Drive from We

born Height,.
ty Lightfe,t dis
to help guide
the 8K cour-,
*om the run
American Heart
the Friends of
Park,

Since the ra

MONT
0

BILANC

November 15-21, 1998

Art 9
for l4

PUBUC SCHOOLS FULFILL

THE AMERICAN DREAM

nogican Education Week Il sponsorid by thi
[PlymouthZ-,ton/MEA *aff:
#0**Te•chers
1maeve/Adult Teh..,
P•• C-.#'ll-nano# ime

U-1,

,r You nd hdA N*h-, ow or
b-I•. 6..... N-,kld' h-a pl= *4* suriblyour

n-ch Gal.00¤110,466p-6.younced
4 6-k• p d.-a

11. Mii,Iinlock In Th, 2.*
Me-,10ck l,Grond do Monoblanc Founlain Pon, $350,

Mois-Ock Clossique Founein Pen, $263, --
and Hommage a *Neong Amod-

Mozart Fountain Pon, $265 1.1.4 [•m **#

A.+,46.6.twaw $0.-,11
W. .1

0¢45+0

1

INSURANCE 1.U

-  r.

The Detroit
Furniture and

joined forces fo
Champions -
to aid survivo

workers of Hu
Central Amen

The initiativ
Detroit Pistons

One, to delive
15,000 pounds
supplies to mo
survivors on

To date, only
with supplies
Ceiba, the dro

Through Th
all 26 Art Van

tions in Michig
ing nonperish
and baby suppl
food and pre-
from the pub
hours.

Those wishi

items are ask

canned goods
do not require
ration due to t

water shortage

I 1 1
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Here's How You , 1. N

Check Your List Twice.

---- ,- Get AirTouch Cellular for

$1 ri,il
M 1 JJamonth

J
Until The Year 2000.

Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees  - 1

ATM|  finding nvp    .
9"Akidily Ame until 2(X» .99"Monbr Acce- for 6 months

/ . 1

v charge you - ising maintenance f-, banking Rib now y-Can choo- hum Mo Ii.. de..1 \
A# Community F,doral you '11 receive occouri or p.nonal line of cr«lit .100 Free Minute, . 175 Minut= a month 6 6 monthso fr- chicking account wilh no montly • Consumer loan discounfs wit aulomatic •Free Phonemainoinanc• 6- and unlimited check

wriling privillges whon you arrange for payments *
All -6 a t.-,-ar -rviee all„Immt

direct deposit of your paycheck or Social • F- f-lrovelors chequ- and mon,y /

Securily check. You'H also enloy: orders

• Fr- VISA Chick/ATM card wilh Ihree • 50 f-personalized chicks

fr- Magic Une or Cirrus ATM trans* CANIQNlion, -ch month. Ther' 4 0 $1 choroe Opw your account today, and wo'11 buy
6 -ch additional non<redit union AM back up lo $ 10 of your existing chicks from 42695 Ford Rd

anolher financial inilifition. Ill.'lli (In C-n Corr-)

Co# 724 4•2- 1 -0 or lop by (734»81.7440• Fre. WabPB Inern/ bonlcing your local branch offic,
AR RA

• Women'•

l 1-800-CELL-MORE -• Regular M

A©-b W-* w-11 10 $ 100,000 by 6 NCUA, an aginey 04 6 U S O-mni-

Or vilit O- ol ow *her 5 locallon,8 Al.T.•cr

•AIMford • 1,1 • f-.PHowea • Hamleet Celluhr

W-97.::NESEEP:fisi,62:==/:520-•-ie m-'- - r 9--......21.

t

..

.

We have it all.
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Light Fest f

 Fun run winds throu

Art Van stores are drop-off sites
for local hurricane relief effort

Runnen can itay Mt, make a
wonderful contribution to two
wo,thy cau-, and - th. Mid-
-It.• 1.4.'t holiday light ihow
two day, befor. ita omcial open-
ing at the -ond annual Wayne
County Lightfe,t SK Fun Run.

The run is acheduled for 7 p.m.
Tue,day, Nov. 17, along Hines
Drive from Westland to Dear-
born Heighta. The Wayne Coun-
ty Lightfeet displays will be lit
to help guide runners through
the SK course, with all proceed•
hom the run going to beoe6t the
American Heart A-ciation and
the Friends of Wayne County
Park.

Since the race ends 8 kilome-

ters hn wh- it begint •hut.
tle, will-be provided. Runnon
ar• encouraged to leave *arly
and check in by 0:30 pin.

-this im an iner,dible opportu-
nity to help out a wath, cau-
and focu. on your health,= aid
Wayne County Executive
Edward MeN#mara. Lightfe,t
i one of Wayne Count» moit
popular events and this run
allows w to take adiantip of
that popularity in helping two d
southeastern Michigan'm out-
•tanding charity orginization•.'

Winners in various catelori-
will receive a *100 cash prise.
The firit 800 minners Iet Wayne
County Lightfest commemon-

SK
egh Hines
tive 104.110- T.hirt. and•11
r•,titered runner, will be
entored in a raffle-prize give-
away, occurring right IR- thi
race.

Relistration b Idulti b *14
and 03 Ar Hb high-hool age
and b.low on or before N- 7.

ARer No¥. 8, registration i *16
for idults ind $10 for youths
ht..chool 40 and bel-

To obtain regibtration form.
and additional information on
*IMI-ad annia.1 Way= Coun-
ty Lightfest SK Fun Run or
Wayne County Lightfest, call
(734)261-1990.

mpi the *teacher's store'!

25th annual

Warehouse
Clean-Up:Sale!

10-70% oif!

The Detroit Pistons, Art Van  T0«01 Thled-Furniture and WDIV-TV 4 have
joined foreel for their Flight Of NOX 1,1 -2. Art V-

Champions - Hurricane Relief,» FUI|tl/O |OCit|OU |11
to aid survivor, and relief crew .1.11. .1... C.....workers of Hurricane Mitch in
Central America. . moll.0,0.'ll.. f..

The initiative will utilize the ...8 -4..4..0-
Detroit Pistons plane, Roundball
One, to deliver approximately

(-Il......, food -d
15,000 pounds of food and baby ./0-Ixed 8/-11-)
supplies to more than 300,000 #Om li.** *"Ing
survivors on Monday, Nov. 23 Ster, beefs.
To date, only one plane filled
with supplies hu reached La
Ceiba, the drop-off destination.

Through Thursday, Nov. 19,
all 26 Art Van Furniture loca- 1Ca.

tions in Michigan will be collect- Art Van stores in Warren,

ing nonperi•hable food items Taylor, Waterford, Sterling
and baby supplies (diapers, baby Heights, Grand Rapids, Flint
food and pre-mixed formulas) and Lansing will have special

from the public during store (11·Op-off sites out•i<le their build-
houn. inga, and all other locations,

Those wishing to donate food including Westland and Livonia,

items are asked to donate only will accept in-store donations.
canned goods and items which On Monday, Nov. 23, Palace

do not require water for prepa- Sports & Entertainment Inc.
ration due to the extreme fresh President Tom Wilson, Pistons

vater shortage in Central Amer- head coach Alvin Gentry, WDIV-
TV 4 reporter Dan Mountney,

andmelect media repre-ntatives
will -ort Pist- plane Round-
ball One to airlift an itimated
men and a half #/Ii.uppa.
to the city of La Ceibi, located
on the Atlantic Coast of Hon-
duras. The item• will provide
relief to the more than 300,000
people living in the district of
Atlantida.

The local Hispanic commum-

ty, including the Latino Preu,
Detroit Central America Relief
Flmd and the Mor,vian Church
in La Ceiba, have volunteered to
di,tribute the supplies to thole
in nid upon arrival.

Hurricane Mitch, the fourth
mnat powerful Atlantic storm in
recorded hi,tory, hai caused
more than 14,000 death. to date.
More than 8,600,000 people
have been alcted by the hurri-
cane, which hai destroyed thou-
sands of homa, crops and road-
wap.

Monetary donations may be
made by calling the Red Cross at
(800) HELPNOW.

Once a 6
Puz.les 20%
science fair

boards DV» 0

discontinued
merchandise

up to 70% ofl

overrunS,

tarnished merc

all non-advertii

Livonia
16911 Middlebelt

(734) 525-0720
Mon-Fri 9:30-7 School
8at 9:30-6 Mal
Sun 12-5 Di,

year savings!
•pi. Beit Buy
Te•Per. 20%
choice items
20-30%

»,

. Gift item, 15%
samples, slightly

handise up to 50% off
med merchandime 10* off!

Sterling Reights
2383 14 Ille loid

Po'I welcome (810) 979-8050
Ion-Pri 9:30-7

iterCard, Viia & Bet 9: 30-6

icover accepted Sun 12-0

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
Nov. 15-25th

Al, A
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?3 All
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• Women's Tuxedo Skirts. Shorts and Slacks • Men'§ Tuxedo Vests. Jackets, Shirt$. and Suits 5*9 0- 0 - 0 tl<, D«-1- 13

• ReMular Men's Suits Also Available . Tle 6 Cummerbund Sets • Button covers. Studs & Links
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1 p= p¥ Al ..119
Dispatch frompaa. Al

14'llk././. in th,c-*135/ I.id

5 1
M H

re 1 .

V

becs. yotir comort ind -ti.6-e

United
Temperiture

h ' oping and -

Ille vith 8-8 Ch- A li
-*ainum donation per car
halpi koop Way.. County
Ughq-t operati* 71.1, i.
aa addition,1 cha,/ Ibr e--
m.rcial vehicle. and bu„.
which an Incour,id to pre-
regi,ter. You can pick up
Treats,al di.count -upow
b Wayne Co.47 IA,hal#* •t
area Hudiong and Targot
Storel

=The eart. of our *.0 and

the out.tanding leader.hip of
Walne County allowed u, to
makethia the bigi.t beliday

Our C"'
me, can e
It' s why they 1 ...'1

Display photo ID'.. And, i qua

4 park, dilictor. 't mak- u.
bilgood to coatinue tobi pirt
9/thi family tradition of cr,-
ating Bod memori- during
th. holidal. '

Wam County LightF-t h.
bion made poisible through
demation, hm N•tival v-on

and Ivent Ip-or' including
AAA Michigan, Ameritech,
Arbor Drup, Blue Care Net-
work of South.ut Michigan,
Detroit Edi,on, Friend, of
Wayne County Park, and
WDIV.

itomel,
.t the.•1
NIFerent be-se w€'re C#omer C

product: and thelatest technology.

I . our futur. Wey!11 Impre.You

Although LightF-t begina
at 7 p.m. each night, Hin.
Drive will be el-d to trallk

beginning at 5: 48 p.m. Trame
enter• Wayne County Light-
Fe§t at Hi- Drive and Morri-

man.

For information on the

Wayne County Lightfut or to
arrange bus er limou,ine
toun, call (734) 281-1990.

The Detroit Zoo al•o will

ha. holiday light. di.played
Nov. 20-Jan. 3. Hour, will be

5:30-9 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays, and 5:30-8 p.m.
Mondays thru Thundays

;Know
im Te,im
re trained. We arrive on time.

Ve do the job right ata fair pAoe

1 Promlse.

1.........../....IA +

"How far away i• 2 Iquare
mile,?h do-a't mak, much dif-
h.Ine*' lid C-, =light now
if an oSew lant in the M,mow*h
police atation when someone
com- init night, the dimpatcher
call, a car, which also takes a
f- minute, to arrive.-

Service advantage,
While the two police chief.

remain friendly on their differ-
encee, both are adamant about
the Iervice advantam, and coit
savings to re,ident, and the
communiti..

9 believe that •ervice will ulti-
mately be improved with com-
bining of the dispatch, *aid
Scoggins. 'We won't be u,ing
officen to relieve the di.patch
desk, you're multiplying the
number of diopatchers on duty,
you have more people working
together as a team. And we
already have a community fire
department, so it eeoms like a
logical way to go.

*And, one phone call will get
- you to one location.0 added Scot

gins. Te probably average near-
ly 40 calli a day in traniferring
errant calli to Plymouth Town-
ship.-

-The city would save by being
able.to use our lockup and our
booking information," said
Carey. =We need more di,patch-
ers, and combining department,
would help fulfill that need, and

....-a-H

---t-der -
O-relt '-01'Of -b

put two dispatcher, on duty 90
percent of the time. W.good kr
both departmenti at ao incr-i
in -t."

Scoggin• said he'I looking to
move forward on the matter
because a decision has to be

made ®on on what kind of new

radio equipment the police
department will purchame.

0here",almit been a pamly-
•i• of deci•ion making,' *aid
Scoggins. «We either need to buy
a new radio system andrenovate
ourofficei, cr consolidate and
move our di,patch. We've bein
talking about consolidation of
services since I was appointed
chiefin 1991.'

CO. 10/1,0.1-

If PI...th ... ill'Imme-
sy.t- or u... th. Michigaa
St- Peli®, reate Vilim. mar. '
r,ot ..til-t- Ihal it dll O-t .

*- 0201.000 •0 14,000. If thi
city •har.• Plymouth Town/1.
radio sy,tom, th• -t drop, 00
0146200

Th- h--al. b-n /pecula- 4
tion thit,ine• Seogin, will bo '
r,tiring in abmit a,„ir, it -ald
be a good time to con,olidati
police dipartment, under *Ii
chief. 8.,gins .id hi -ld-
that happening, but not under
the cumot 1.* of -.i- in

-ch Immunity.
"I would oppo. putting

together the two department•
until u,el-lof •-loi wer• th•
lam/,0 laid Sce/'80... /0ther'
wi- we will ber.ducing Irvice
in th. city.

"Evia tim,igh you miAt Bar-
ante, a numb- 4 0/19,1 in th

city, it Dever turns out that
way," added Sco.a.. .Thly ..91
be drown out into the township
to cover the lick of per,onnel ,
they have.

"I think city re,ident, ari
knowledpable enough to know.
thed a reduction in th. 1-1 d ,
.ervic.. Township t.zpayers
have already dicided thi i-.
by voting down a millap for
more police 0110=0.9
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Services for Deborah Renee

Walker, 35, of Sumpter were
Nov. 14 at the McCabe Funeral

Home Canton Chapel with the
Rev. John Patton officiating.
Burialwas at Mt. Hope Memori-
al Gardens.

She was born on Oct. 11, 1963,
in Detroit. She died on Nov. 10

in Sumpter Township. She was a
secretary at Ford Motor Co.

She was preceded in deafh by
her sister, Pamela Williams.

Survivors include her parents,
Harry and Donna Williams of
Canton; one son, Robert Walker
of Gaylord; two brothers, Larry
and John Williams; grandparent,
Rhonda Pogue; and one sister,
Inri Brushaber.

-1-

Service, for John J. Bree, 88,
of Detroit, formerly of Canton,
were Oct. 29 at St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church with the

Rev. Jude Averley omciating.

Burial wu at St Hedwig Ceme-
tery IAcal arran,ement, wee
made by Neely-Turowiki Funer-
al Home, (linton.

He wu born on Dec. 19, 1909
Helied 00 Oct. 26 at Oak*od

Hospital. He worked in mainte-
nance for the wheel drum indu,-

try.

Survivors i-ude his two ions,
John (Patricia) Br-, Ray
(Judith) Bre,; -ven grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild
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At our Oakwood Healthcare Center in Canton, we have

1-kdormn in over a dozen metlk,1 specialties. Yet, we each
undentand the importance of specializing in personal
attention. We take time to ligen to our paticnn and respond
with kindne* undentanding and respect-aplaining thing;
in "normar terms.
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Modic•id. For •11 44204'MI'"874 call unt 734-454-8001.

O.kwood Healthc. Center - C..ton
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r./../bll

m or -- th' Miehilia
Peliee *04.,· 3

0•imat- 11- it will ed .

0201,000 *o 214,000. Ifth•
PI,mouth T-:4:

sy,tom, th• -t dmps to
200
er, ha•al- b- apecula- 4
that Ii- Scollin, win h. 

in abouta .ar, it would
good time to coniolidate
department. und.r ./
8=gins aid h, eould m

happoning, but not under
t 1.•10 ofaervi- in

cemmunity.
would oppoi, putting

ther the two departmenu
th.1-14-4-wentll ·

C maid Scoggins. 'Other-
we will ber.ducing ..vic.

City.

At 1-t one w-tern Wayne
0,inty Mot,lint bill/- trad
. Middl.bilt Hill .*tind.
b..ad a nearby bike path.
A.dil-lant. Wayn' 00•* te
m.,e thi truh pi,maointly
0.-bill Others ..tmer'
d-led tie.

Somi weitern Wayne County
E..id•- belie,•mor. wo and
.tudy b ...ded on Middlibilt
Hill bean H. Mick},an De/*
meat d E•vironmci=W Quality
-ro¥,1 a Plan to Con-uct a
12-inch clay cap ••er th• hill,
which Itaill' .lill=-nt..

MDBQ omcial. hoM a public

Residents question county plan to cap sled hill
bearing in W.*Imad Thur•day
before d.cidia: whether to
approl' O, I'llillt revt,i- in
the popo=L 1*.rea ri.idi-
atuaded the t-hour 11,*1*4

Capping the hill
Ways, County want• to cap

the hill to 'protect health and
environment," according to the
plan pr-nted to relident, b,
NTH Consultants of Farmington
Hill..

The pifect i. expected to co•t
Sl million Ind take lix weell If
approved, conaitruction i• upect-
ed to Itart in Ipring of 1999
The hill will hou- a warming
Ihil- at H. toponhe hill with
•pace huters and two parking

1-noodlight..ad h=ing will
b.

Th. .will 'ovid. a Xy.ic.1
ber-. and pla- call formmov-
im,In,tr-ion debris, r,paib
ing m,ded are= and imp-ing
drainap =d then=lh •10-

Wam,County...tocre-
ate a Fiar-round ric,=tioe fmoil-
ity. andprovide ouitabl• ilop-
br,ledding and toboilinkl

The hill will b.recontoured by
removing the All and placing it
on the .teep, w.t slope, maid
Linda Burke, NTH prgiect man-
al= Id de,in enlint..

Mo.t ofth. hill -that 9 the

0-tern, w-torn and iouthern
alopel i the hill - 411 re=ive
12 inchem ofclay, 12 inch- of 611

and G inch.. of topoil A
dminap dita Will b, 00,/t,u*
•d •loal Hin. Drive .d .
Itaining wall.

Readent= Mc.. t.-

Bill Crail d Li•.mia, who i.
activ. in thi Holli«y Nat-
Prem-. Ammiliatioo in Woot-
laadande,ma Oalladvil,1,
council on the Rouge liv•r,
alked how hish 01 1...1. ...
prigent o. u= hill

St- Hitler, the DEY, p.4•ct
m.,I/- 00• th, Middlda Hill
propo.al and member of the
mvironmental mi,pooi diviiain,
dthehill had...ampt, of
ked u high- 4000 puts per
million, which is 10 tim- the

-//allible 1-4 4-· I
1-

-8,-490,=tal- ZIL...

d NTH C.-dtani *F.-.0.

O.•-1 the o-aminant' I.y
0.- b 9.1.di""*.

Earlier NTH Im«ial• Iaid

b.w. b • b,wed.t drai.-
wa- aad =18/=.., tal
percol•te, With -ute aid
obould .-mul- st:h.batt-
4 the 1/ada Th- w. w/,ir
mi.. ti- 1 ingh kid aecum,ht·
.dat-b- of th. 501ach in,
they aaid.

-C

hil,O

4--4
-lid ....4

2......

8- at the Ia-0 Ii- n the

In...IN.K.4
te --truct th• bike path"

9 ""- - -4 M

vin thou,h you mlht Bar-
a numb. 4 01191/1 inth,
it never turns out that
» added Seollins. -rhe will

wn out into thetownihip
over the lack of penonail
have.

think city re,ident, ari
ledgeable enoqh to know .

, a reduction in th• 19,4 of

ice. Township te•payer•
already dicika U. i....

oting down a millage for
police emeor.•

wa• at St. Hedwig Ceme-
I.cal arrang.ment• w-

e by Neely-Turowiki Funer-
ome, Cantom.
e wao born 00 Dec. 19, 1909

00 Oct. 26 at Oak*od

pital. He worked in mainte-
ce for the wheel drum india-
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(Patricia) Br-,Ray
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Rivers to appoint congressional page

a n

L 18

Ul Rep. Lynn Riven, D-Ann
Arbor. i• looking to appoint a
.tudent Am the Michigan lath
Com.emia-1 District .ap.e
toth,U.S. Hot-ofRepre-ta-
Ii- br thi *dng *rm.

The Ho- 4 Repi,-tative.
haa had a page program for
mo-th- 900"... Rl. gote
W.hineto. DC. a.1 liveinthi
Hous. Page Re,idence Hall,
t.* at-Ho- Pap School

40 ed Weit I nipport,tal Ar the
U.8. Houme of Repr-entativee

To be eligible, a itudent must

Sen. Abrahan

issues at area
Sio. Bponce Abraham will be

thike,note speaker u leading
Ixpets on immigration dioculs
the challenges of the multi-
national work environment at
Buts,1 Long'i forum on -The
Realities of a Global Work

Force.' Wedne•day at the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel in Dearborn.

Abraham will di,cum kiusineas

migration issues and likely
ligial•tive developments regard-
ing immigration. He chairs the
Senate'i Immigration Commit-
tee. He was eleeted ie the Sen-

ate in 1994 and also served in

the U.8. Hou. of Representa-
ti- hom 1977 to 1990

The day-long forum will

\I

be a resident of the 13th Con-

gressional District, a junior in
high ,chool, at least 16 yean old
and maintain a minimum of a
3.0 grade point average.

Thoisessidn begin• Sunday,
Jan. 31, 1999 and conclud- Sat-
urday, June 12, 1999. Each stu-
dent must complete and return
an enclowd application to the
district omce by Nov. 30, 1998. A
copy of the student'a tranicript,
three letters of recommendation

and a parental consent form
must accompany each applica-
tion.

to discuss im

forum on glob
addreu recent developments in
Immigration Law and will alm
feature David Houston, Detroit
Area Port Director, U.S. Immi-

gration and Naturalization Ser-
vice·

Recent events in the busineu

world, most notably the merger
between Chrysler and Daimler-
Beng underscore the global
cross-fedili-tion driving inter-
national commerce," said Jamee
C. Bruno of Buttel I.ong'; Immi-
gration and Foreign Employ-
ment Practice. "This forum is

designed to provide compani-
with practical information on
complying with the laws and
regulations surrounding the

The application and supple-
mentary materials should be
mailed to: U.S. Rep. Lynn
Rivers, 106 E.Washington, Ann
Arbor MI 48104. All qualified
applicants will be placed into a
pool from which the winner will
be drawn.

For application, or more infor-
mation, call the di,trict omce in
Ann Arbor at (734) 741-4210 or
in Wayne at (734) 722-1411.
Application® may also be
obtained from high thoot guid-
ance counialan

nigration
d work force
employment of foreign nation-

The forum will examine the

effect of immigration laws on
individual businesses, border
entry i-uee, visa, compensation
and tax planning, u well u the
broader issue of how immigra-
tion issues impact mergers and
acquisitions and changes in the
corporate structure.

For more information on the

forum, contact Sherry Beaupre
at Butzel Long, (313) 983-7415.
Information on Butzel Long's
eeminar. i. am available m the
Internet at the firm's Web site
(www. but:el.com).

At Ae Universig of Phoenix Midigan
Campus, Rmrds Come in Degrees.

Bachelor'sandMastds.
And we make it©onvenient foryou to relpthose ren-h

Atthe UNver,Hy of Phoenix, we bel•ve getUng yo:/ digit *,ouidnt be
about ndng fhe right * but Ihe fight place. We are ** un4
forwork•,g addt# un•4 designd toaooommod-you b•0,•did•h
aa-s med o,w Nght a week andyou can earn your degr- in *0*M
than you think from a natnally recognized and aceredited urversitv.

Our dames ©over whan most relevant to,oday, busine-0,14 So right
from the start youll be able to apply what you uel-TIV v yow joli
Thatt why nwly e,Tplown fulyendorse oun•VI,TRN Evin bialohey
reimburse fhe tuition.

Dont p*off getung youdegme Cal 8008•3438#ormoR liom lion -d
to *nd od how you can ammd damandeyou
degme at my one of ou 15 convenient locillors h
0,e metro are, I,ducke oQ new L-im lang
oeme,: Thesooner you dq hesooner yodllre©eive
all of the rewards.

2 University for ¥oihig Adub'
I .MI-KI
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Lil*Wi BILIWIILI i Michigan Gardening School
can't tel] the

,chool Athletic
1- te rum a

4 a unanimoul
1.m.Cou,th. Na.

I '. c aigh court overturned
deciaion• by th, Court of
Appeal, and Gine,ee Circuit
Judo• Geomey N.ithent hold-
ing MHSAA Executive Dir-tor
John Robert, in contempt of
court The high court alie over-
turned Neithercut'* fining
NHBAA $250 and charging it
attorney costs for the father of a
Like Fenton High wre.tter who
lued

Reason: When high achools
join MHSAA, it amounts to the
board of education's agreeing in
advance 70 be bound by any rul-
ing that i, within the scope of

Hill #om page A 7

Craig asked
State officials did not answer

Craig's question, but Dan
Schultz, DEQ field operations
supervisor, asked for copiw of
Craig's photos.

Kathie Pam, a Weatland resi-
dent, maid she and her hu,bands
Charles, walked the aite before

the bike path wa* installed and
noticed a crevice had opened up
and grown. "If you're going to
deal with the hill, let's deal with

the whole problem,» Pare maid.
She reminded the DEQ that
even with a cap, the problems
will still be there and people will
be allowed on the hill.

Ralph Williams of Livonia
said the DEQ should con•ider
what happened at a Warrendale
site with a plan on another land-
fill site *that wain't -followed:

Clay was mixed with refume and
not installed in a layer as it
should have been, Williams •aid,
but nothing was done to correct
it.

Charles Pare said science i,

relatively new'on landfill gas
such u methane, which can still

be produced 40 or 50 years lat,c-
'This site iI just not that dld
yet, Pam said.

NTH's Burns replied the peak
time for generating landfill gas
is generally 20 yeam, then that
possibility declines. Well, are
acreened at the site to capture

, Read

Observer

Sports

the a rator'• authority- One
can't aner heha,agreid to
8/biti .

It added: -The MHSAA M an

a-ocialon that include• nody

every public and private high
.hool in Michi,,0.- The court
cited its own 1991 decision

against Cardinal Mooney High
in Detroit and thi Court of
Appeale' 1986 decision a,in,t
North Farmington High. Both
upheld MHSAA'I rule apinat
paiticipation by -year-olds.

The Lake Fenton cue started

Feb. 15, 1996, when it lost a
match by one point to New
Dthrop. On thb bui trip home,
the Lake Fenton coach di.cov-
ered New I,throp had violated a
rule by using a wrestler in the
wrong weight claiL James

-1-i
¥ 21.4

9,1,
11..

19,

di'

4%*

.:ifir:

I. Ber

potential gu, NTH omcials laid

Schultz said he expected the
DEQ to diacuss with the consul-
tants and Wayne County any
potential methane or Ble, at a

-later date. 1 don't think we're in
a position to make decisions
let, Schultz maid.

Craig uked why the work wu
being done now and not six
years ago. 9 guess we're not
doing all this because there's
nothing wrong there. ThAy found

Kirby. father of a Lake Fenton
wreitler, and the school sued
MHSAA for • Not in theregion-
at linall.

MHSAA ruled that a defeated
team can't advance, even if the

apparent winner (Ne# Lothrop)
forfeits. Kirby also won a court
order that Lake Fenton be per-
mitted to compete in the region-
als - two minute, too late.

MHSAA'a Roberts refuied to

stop the Icheduled match, and
Lake Fenton didn't compete

Peters move, up
Sen. Gary Peters of BloomReld

Township moved up in the
Democratic hierarchy last week
when he wao elected caucus

the waste contains heavy met-
als.' Specifically, lead and
amenic, he added.

A county ogicial said the frot
conclusion was to fence the hill,
but the slope was too steep.
Sledlding was being discouraged,
no treepaising signs were poit-
ed, and the snow w- acting as
a cover, so the county didn't
push» for site -curity.

Craig said when Wayne Coun-
t, went through the south side
of the site, it cut through the
waste to install the bike path.
'Apparently no one sees this or
questions this. There seems to
be a certain amount of hypocrisy
and it seems the plan is made-
quate,0 Craig said.

Craig said NTH's information
wai very valuable, but he
believed the investigation of the
site waa incomplete and that
more tests were needed. He wai

concerned about potential
groundwater contamination
between Cooper School and the
hill.

If we're going to make a
multi-million dollar inveetment

in the Rouge, i don't think we
should put a Band-Aid on it,
even though it might be the best
Band-Aid," Craig said, in refer-
ence to the millions of federal

money and local tax dollars
spent on local sewer and

chair Paten, who woo a -cond
four-year term on Nov. 3, ouc-
oeed. Dianne Byrum of Ononda-
g..

Senate Docrat*, their num-
berm,hrunk Bomthe cumat 10

to 16 ao of Jan. 1, re-electid

John Cherry of Cho u minority
leader and Virgil Smith of
Detroit. minority noor leader

Sen George Z. Hart of Dear-
born retains his post u aui-
tant eaucu, chair.

The public won't Ne Peters at
work. The Open Meetings Act
allows legislative party caucu•08
to be elomed. Peters will preside
when Democrats thre,h out the

position, and proposed amend-
ment• on controversial bill*.

drainage improvements to clean
up the Rouge River. In 10 or 20
years, there could be something
else coming out of the site, Craig
said.

Residents also wondered how

the DEQ would deal with wood-
chucks that dig burrowo into the
hill and how that would be pre-
vented in the future.

Ruth Dale of Westland said

she knew of two children whe

had walked to the top of the hill
during a walk and wondered lf
that had exposed them to dan-
gerous substances. Kitler said
that should not have caused a

problem. Dale said the bike path
should not have·been construct-

ed there.

Charles Pan said the testers

came out when there tended not

to be any predpitation. *It would
be better to do it on a periodic
basia, rather than a dry basis.»

Dale said: *I think Westland

mhould be given the mame consid-
eration u Livonia. I would like
to see (the trash) removed:

Jack Smiley of Weitland
believed opening the hill again
al,0 would increale potential lia-
bility to Wayne County. Schultz
told him the DEQ was dealing
with a plan submitted to them
under state law.

will host local open house
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All gardaing enthuoiait, are diaers anda,rioul limlil
invited toattend aa open houle Call (248) 442-72* *
b The Michigan School of Gar- information on the op- 1
dening 7-9 pim. Monday, in the or curriculum The Miehit
achoors el-room at MeFI,!and School of O,Idening -• *•
Florist'o Garden Shop, 28916 ed in 1996 by Mary 1-•. F
Grand River (bur blocks east of dent of Mcforland Flori•t, •
Middlebelt), Farmington Hini Jamet Mactmov-. a gard-

The *chool, which will hold ®lumni.t, radio talk ihow h
Claa- January through June, and author
providel comprehensive, precti-

Festival of THees, Bear Brunch
to benefit Children's Hospital

The Festival of Tree, and for children under 12 a

Teddy Bear Brunch, fund-raimer includ- admillion to th• Fel
for Children'o Hospital are val of Trees. which runs N
planned for Nov. 22-29. 22-29.

Th, Teddy Bear Brunch will For r..vation., send a ch,
serve up food and entertain- to Festival of Tre-, do Ted
ment at 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Bear Brunch, 1334 Shenando
Nov. 22. The brunch features Rochester Hills, Michig,
Santa, clowns, magicians and a 48306. For information, call 1
ventriloquist. Teddy Bear Hotline at (24

Cost is $ 10 for adults and $8 650-8733

Ca -n™iIi-

FURNACE SALE

1': 16,1 0/I./469"

4.25%
- Liqtlidity:

1Goins Out 01 Ii,16.- S.le

One Week Only
All In-Stock Favors

· Gifts and Wedding Items
Greatly Reduced

Mon - Clomed

Tue. L Fri. Noon - 5 D.m.

Rllsnrpc nf . -1 'm 19Flarli

1•

Wed. A Thur. Noon - 1 p.m
Sat. 10-3

39050 Schookrah · LIvonia
(734) 953-3212

6 CALL NOWI

1 70/ 1 -8-TUDUnen
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18919 MIDOM
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$50,000 or more

Balances of

$25000 to $49999

350%

%

Ewn in hi«s unce,min maiket theirs

stiN a way to eam high Irturns without

undue risk - The Money Mayket Plus

Account Am Standad kderal Bank.

As you can see, the more you deposit the

higher the yieId And when you move up a tier

by depositing more, mull earn the higher yield

br your entire account balance

In addition to competitive yields with today's

money funds, Money Market Plus offers other

clear advantages You can withdraw your money

at any time with no interest penalties, making thts

an investment with instant liquidity And your

deposit is insured by the FDIC to the maximum

amount allowed by law, so you can be sule that

your money is safe and secure. Money Market

Plus even offers the convenience of limited

check-writing privileges and ATM access.

So if you like the sbund of earning high

yields while maintaning trkstant hquidity of your

funds, plus FDIC-uuured safety, come to Standard

1;ederal Our Money Market Plus Account glves

you the advantages youre been seelang in

today's market

To And out more, call us or stop by vour

nearest Standard Federal Banking Cenier today

SAVE 2096 m-
-"BOTo/&*/-4-bal

Balances of

$2,500 to $24,999 

M41% hi Along or PU =

Member ABN AMRO Group

.
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CHEF RANDY EMERT

Thanksgiving
can be an

aduenture

E ven though I am a firm believer
in tradition - Super Bowl Sun-
day, Batman & Robin. Maine

and Blue - I feel'Ibankigiving some-
timee needs a booit Do:12 get me
wrong, turkey,stuffing, corn, cranber-
riei •nrl mn•hed potatoei all are my
favorites. But there's nothing wrong
with adding a twist on tradition.

This Thanksgiving, it's my turn to
cook dinner. For years my family hu
taken turns cooking the 15 pound
turkey and the vatof :tumng, but
thi pearl am going to try it difTerent-
ly. Starting with the family favorites

. and trangforming them into mome-
thing unique 8 quite the challenge.
My family shouldu't be too concerned,
u Illstill cook a small turkey for
thoie non-adventuroug typee!

You may ask yourselves, why the
change? Well, why not? Cooking is
my paision, but creating is my love.
This Thanksgiving, rm trying some-
thing new andhope you enjoyadding
theme dishes to your Thanksgiving
menu. Hey ifthe Pilgrims hadn't,
where would we be now?

SEARED TURKEY MEDALUONS WITH

MUSHROO-MAR STUFFING AND

NAIURAL SAUCE

SERVES 4
For Twkey.

1 (two pound) fresh turkey breast

* cut into 2 1/2 ounce medallions
salt and peplier .

Olive oil spray

1 pound of mushrooms, jufferne (a
mix of shiltake. oyste, and but-
tons are recommended)

4 slices stale and dded, large
diced, fat-free bread

2 peers, cored and diced

3 egg whites

1/ 2 cups chicken broth, fat free

1 large onion, small diced i

.2 stalks celery. small diced

3 larl* shallots, minced
3 cloves of gartic, mir,ced

4 tablespoons of fresh sage,
chopped nne

salt and pepper to taste

1/2 cup toast ed walnuts optional

Fo,Nit-1 'luel:

1 pound Turkey bones
1 quart chicken broth, ft free

1 onion, rough cut

1 St- celery, rough cut

1 tablespoon of fresh chopped
thyme

3 bay leaves

6 cracked black poppercoms

Salt and pepper to taste

Inalarge,autd pan add onions, cel-
ery and mushrooms and cook over low

heat, covered for about 6.8 minutee.
Add the shalloto, garlic and mage and
cook another 6,8 minutee until every-
thing ia cooked Add the Wars and wal-
nut, andremove bm heat. ktcool.

In a bowl mix in the eg whitem, bread,
vegetabbmixtun, chicken stockand
ult and poplier Put mixtun in an
ove •ah pan and bake at 350 de.el
F. b 30-38 minutee.

9 Iome of her favorite Middle Eastern
ng, Rice, Chick ha DiA Stu/lid Date.

SHARES

MIDDLE EASTERN

TREASURED DISHES

iV

£0

b *=TWYGONI
f m....8

e declded tu

compile some of aer favorite
macip- bacoakbook, she had to.

For a year, Cholash'i Weat
Bloomfield kitchen was like an
«Iperiment lab ¥4- she worked

: on rmcip-, remeluring ingredi,.
2. enti and writing down the ste,4 to
# create bl *Treaout.d Middle
I -IN-:
¢ 9 al•Uilib,d toeook and col

1-,•4,8- here Ind-•Ir
lainini Al she

4.m lenerotion
t.

old

,

ell te Irr#bb her Grea d

4 40•n. 9 have *o many
4 Id I hink about

ught-7 . 9 wanted
, keep. She

i oRen /6 co.k, now 'he'•
appy. 11,at'a it, mom; ibe
de live to-k h your
..WN.' She'*¥017 pr-d
-book..

a young girl, Cholagh said
-d to -ak into the kitchen

1 to trflome recipee oa b,r own 'In
I¥*ry house you would Bee the
-- Moking in the ldtchen mak-
il t•* me- a day. If I went to
m¥ aun¢, h,01.8, it wl tb, Imme.

$ --ometbin: you .,t
7 woman made lioml,do

63

74:

3511

1

3

4L

4 4
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Celebrate the · j
1998 harvest

with Beaujolai€
.

BY ELEANOR A RAY HEALD

The third Thursday of November
(the 19th thia year) ia cause for Bac-
chanalian harvest rites around the

world. At the stroke of midnight,
Beawolais Nouveau is introduced in
France and then flown all over the

world to be enjoyed.
Beaujolais ia not only the most

southerly Bur-
gundy wine m...lic. -

region, it i•
*art de vivre» I Bes- 8004*Ot/•.
M the French 1-"/kn/recent

would Bay rod.Ine rele-es that

A 1though complement turkey:
made from 1996 S»verido San

gbovise $20; 1995 Ma,
only one grape zocco Mirlot $20; 1995
variety , Forra,+Carano Merlot
gamay, it il a $23.SO. 1997 Sinta
wine of many All• Pinot Noir (Argentl-
faces na) $7: -d 1995 S-ta

It ia first
Julil Malbec $7

I Weat white apefitif or
. battled as the

nrst cour- wines: 1998

0 playful Beal* Roeem-t semmork
lais Nouveau, Chardorve $8, 1997

14 the new wine Domalne M Mve VIA
488 from the de Pays Cotes de

1?3 recent harvest Gascoine France $7
1997 St. Supery Mer-

Then, the fol- it<, Whiti $20; 1996

lowing March, venezia Mer*4® whie
it im released $20; 1997 Ferr*»Cara.

u Beaujolais- no Furne manc Rele,ve
132 Villages or one $18
L of the 10 cru C.-1.--101

j* Be.%001.i. that . 1996 SI»*rido Caber
LY. has matured in net sauvignon Limlted
44 vats or barrels. Release $53. Since

<= Whatever its 1981. only seven virk

various permu. t.es mented the Limit
tations. the

ed Release label. This is

the first to be blended
fresh, fruity with cabernet franc and
flavors are merlot and it's a winner'

enjoyable. I Iwo new cabernets

vt Especially 80 frorn Cal,ebread sho.
-1 at the Ameri- distinct vineyard differ

can Thanks-
ences. The French call

this terroir: 1995 Cake-
giving dinner bread Three Sisters

table! No wine Cabernet Sauv,non
complements $65 and 1995 Cake

'. the wide range bread Benchland Select
of tastes from Cat)ernet Sit•ignon

$65. Very diflorent fromturkey with
each other. weirve the

:. stuffing and edge tothe Benchlandi
cranberry

. sauce to sweet potatoes like Beaujo-
lais.

In Paris restaurants and bistms,

Beatvolais Nouveau is welcomed like
a film star. With one exception. It
makes its appearance in all of them
at the same moment. There i8 8

wild, celebratory atmosphere as peo-
0 ple vie to be the first to drink the

Ple..e 'ee "ARVIST, Bl

meals, bread and yogurt too.
The oldelt of-ven ckildren,

.. . 6,/de.
d out, but

ey didn't. She kept

ge mhe earned an engi-
neeisag degree, and moved to the
United States 18 years ago with
her husband Nabil. Married 20

year•, they have dkree children,
Valerie, Lara, 18, a *tudent at
Wayne Statd Unive•ity, and Vin-
cent 8.

The cookbook -0 their project
too Valerio helped with type.et-
ting. Lars helped delign the text
and edit. Vincent and Nabil were

supportive too. In the book, minted
this Aur t, Cholagb thanh them
all for ' ir help with shopping,
cleanink 1 tuting, and abe for
th,ir pali,Im Indcooperation.'

The book, be NAys, ia>ur invi-
tdion *D e:peri-e at-e of the
Middle Eut.*

She made the 400 recipe#, divid-
ed into 10 chapten, -¥ enough
for beginner, to follow, and care-
fully wrote down all tbem-ure-
men#. There are '60 pictur- 80
she can se• what the dishes look
like The cookbook U Hke a menu
in a Middle Ealtern re*taurant

You'll 8nd recipe, for all of your
favorite di,he, including hummui.
turnip pickles, ituffed grape
leive., tabboul.h, Nttou.h, chick-
en kabobe, spin,ch pie, and baked
kibbi..

Chologh ricommonds mixing
your own *ceblend4 and shame
her recipes for spice mixes to

enhance the flavor of Middle E-

erm diaboo. Th".0"Id.*illid

each .pice i., and Glf*¥6 they
impart

=Baking i my favorite thind'to
do.' she said. 9f rm bored I'll let
out some flour and make bread. I

make all kinds of bread, andevery
kind of deuert.» The cookbook

includ- Cholagh'* recipe, for pita
and Oatbread. Ther* aboachap-
ter on desserts and drinks to

accompany them such a. rich
Turkish coike and tea spieed with
cinnamon and cardamom.

After a day at work u a substi-
tute teacher in Farmington Hills,
Cholagh waa buay making dinner
for her family-lentil ®up, chick-
en breast, ealad and pita bread.
She enjoys making all kinds of
dishes.

'Treasured Middle Eastern

Cookbook; i. the -cond cookbook
she wrote. The first u an Arabic

language cookbook, exactly the
opposite of this one, of internation-
al recip- for people who want to
learn how to cook many of the
dishes that are popular in the
United States.

Both cookbooks are.vailable by
calling (248) 976-6600.-r:-ured
Middle Eastern Cookbook," is

$24.99 plus $4.99 shipping and
handling.

Inok for it at Borden in Farm-

ington, and downtown Birming-
ham, Jacobeon'i, Kitchen Glambr

stores, Merchant of Vino/Whole

Food, Market stereo, and Middle
Eastern marketa.

See recip. inside.

When the.tumng ha, cily about 20
minu- 14 mu can,tart on the
Turke, m,daltions. In a hot large non-
Itick pon, Ipra, with olive oil, place
the e,-oned medallion, andoook over

midium hi heat about 4-5 minut- on
-h ade. Cook gall an in-naltem-

piratum of 106 d4-0 F or until
white all the way throu

Meaae-, 1-", m

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in T-te nixt week:

I Cheinfor B-

I Thinkagiving tre-ur.

-.

'11 I

Her, are,eme tip, hm Samira Yako Choligh'o
kitchin to your..

p I Whio ining raisins and nuti with bitter, coat
141 , them will with flour. Thil will prevent the

Broin •ticking to the bottom.

I To ngure out whether baking powder imotill
active, place 1 te-pooo in 1/2 cup cold water. If
the water bubble• or fbam• immidiately, the
baking powder im .till good.

7 I To b....... am h.h, pl- them in abowl
of cool water If they are A-h, they will sink If

19 th.y are midium-8-h, 0-end will besticking
up. Ifth,yaribid, they will nat. Th. color of
u.-6.90*Beance

I Oranp juice can be,ubetituted b water in
4.4'f ye- briab. Y-t wed= -1 with huit m,Br

1 Milk si- a Biowneru/t whm -d in doqh.
It mak- a macru,t if b.u,hed cathi out,ide

. 3. ,. 1.. 2 .1..06: r I 0 -"-"","f y"i.= ,
L;1.-2... 1 71.1..I- 3,5/

MA ' / 1 2-, b· -'' · '· ' 1

before baking.
I Preheat oven for at least 15 minutes before bak-

ing.

I Plamtic wrap ie ideal of the frit ruing of yeut
bread. It keep, the moisture in.

I To pnvent eggplant from aboorbing any oil
while hing, *alt diced eggplant, and leave for
1-2 hours Then dry each stice with a paper
towel. Another option i to sook the slice, in
oalted water and let stand for 1-2 hours, then
dry

I To prevent cauliflower florets from discoloring,
add Ilt after cooking. For a wilder flavor, cook
cauliflower in an.qual amount of milk and
water.

I To prevent yogurt from -parating when cook-
ing, stir on low heet with a wooden,poon in
only one direction.

.1. ./ 1....

1.-182:sh.= - --1 -45-
I ..:,&; ..2 . I

, -/' 41
: 7 /14.1
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Wlne mu-um: Geo,Nes
Duboeurs .Le Hammeau du

·f Vin- (The Hamlet of Wine),
. an extroordinacy wine muse-

gl um in Romaneche-Thorinx
< Aunce in the heart ofBeau-

®  Jolai• is open to visitors year
,=, round.
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.pom pop 81

0/"-¥-4 -It **d h- a
8-0

u.- wilb-IL

I'll Clill...m .Illoa

..WW-9

2*9*h A#-

Illod, dlced - -dad

i c. #1,0 c.-0,ria.
1/4 ct® 0,•4• j•ic•

i t-'lloon g.wild Clow'*

1/ 2 te=/ac,n tio- n:*m,g
1/2 te-poon -R

itill...oon brown 'Uill
3.hilt'of phyllo do&h

Middle
30. related story on Taste

froal. Recipe, compliments of
Sans,u Yake CholA, author of
-Trea..red Middle Eastern
Cookbook "

SKE CNICKEN KNI01 m™
¥oeum

Se-8 44

3 chicken breaste (2-3

Howtof

00'VION ./.

1//b--4.,--1-h/4

Cook U. cramb.i- i . 09-d

-duld-Witheh-a

m*r, ove modium heat, until d
the iabor,600 h- *it

1***m.crhie•
-1 then mix tal,th-. Lay out
.e,h- 1 phlijo ind 4..1 wah
40 .Uve Oil thin do *b-O -O.

Wm. Cd the -0 int. Il
making are-.ectio. Dhidithe
mit-, into burequal pi/ta ind
put in thi cia- dich A- of
Ph,90 -0 Foldinehee-nem
0,-dough -pi- on- oued
p- ""bal-- down. Bah. at

Easter
Pounds)

1 cup yogurt

2 t-1-poons lemon juice

1/ 2 te.poon curry powder
2 tablespoons ollv, oil

Salt

Mix,oguA limon juic•, Hany
powder, olive oil, and .11 ima
.mall bowl.Bkid -1

W.haick.bre-. with cold

r p 4#,B Duaget.

3804'0".8 6 8.10 --- 01

wisheutioual.

1 ct®of *Im mlilt

1 1/ 2 te-poon vanill
-tract

3 t#*- .1.-d

1 VE while

Placiall i.red,i- into. d-
bl,bodwi./.continuo.,
wi* wire whi* =jul mix#Im

b.,in. to thick. 1.t -01 1.-
Ii•ing.

Slin POWO ONOCM -H

FILLVI•Egul/'
Ser- 4

i recip€
water and dry with kitchen towel.
Cut into cut- and plam in a larp
miIing bowl. Pour yogurt mixture
over chickem and mix well Cover

andrehipmh br 44houm or
..rnight.

Prepare the grill.
Mace chicken cube. octikewers

and grill over hotcoals for 15-20
minute, or untilt,nder and pld-
em. U. pita bread tommove the
kabob from okewers.

FATTOUSH

Serves 4-6

2 pita breads

1 head romaine lettuce

1 large cucumber

1 small bunch parsley

2 large tornatoes
1/2 green bell pepper
1/2 red bell pepper W

1"-Il -- Pot•to. -St-

ed. 00/--mall/*

Idlho Potate)

1-* IWI Potate. M*Ild.

De Unil it- ---t

Potato)

11/2 cup IN m,po- Rour

W 2 til,Il:In n,itmil
1/2 tilonchiman

-t Ind p.,2.1 to t-te
extra * pu,poii nour for

44 In/41

1-ponlon. Jullenne
10!vill bulb ler-I, jullinne
10* 09*nIA jullonne
1/nall Garrot. Julienn,
1 I-, top r,moved, //M

1 tealpoon 4,9/ 1-c

s are fe
1 rge white onion

2 t-e,poons Re,h mInt
a- or 1 t-elpoon

dned mint -

1/4 cup olive oll
1/4 cup lemon julce

2 table,poons sumac
Salt to tiste

Cut pita b-d inte,-11
ar- 9/,il kiech= •emor• or
knife. Bru,h with olive oil and

place an a baking,h- T-t m
3507 oveo until golden brown and
crispy, about 5- 10 minutes. Set
uide

Chop lettuce leiv-. Peel cucum-
ber and cut into larp piecei. Chop
par,ley and cut tomato- inimall
wedgee. Choppeen and red pep-
pen into small piecei. Peel onions
and slice. Chop fresh mint leavei.
Place all vegetable, in a large

2 1/*Njoia =tre *1*
011.0.

W.u--Italte

I.ho,-,1 in ..dium- bowl.
S.Ve b.vil. th- dd 99 di*,
Sour, 40- and •Imioming. Mit
thwoughly, but®.mht -to .I
mt•. Th. dou,h fould net b•
atie». IA 16 dou,h r- Iw 1
hour in U..01.. Bring I a boil
aboutlqua:t o< mit/r with -lt.
Put iome *11 Firpo,e 8•ur -O a
8.t'.1.- 6 'llibl - bt
Roll thedough inlo athin k=.log
.hape, th= cutth.&.04•
knifi .hout.., We. P.- the
dumplim, 14htty with. bL Put
4.moe.hi into u= w.- and bod
h allout 54 minul„ = mul Ce

amler b not logell. Str,in and

mily trt
..

.-dbowl and mix .U.

Mix,aladdree,ing inedient,
and Fw over velitabl# Add
to-ld bread and t- well Se-
immodiatily bolor. bread pt,
lumpy.

ICE.n'•U

seA- 46

2 cupi *W grain rte
1/2 cup Nown lintlls
2 large (Nons
1 tilapoon curnin

1/4 cup viletable oil
4-5 cups hot water

Salt

Wa,h rim wetland-k incold

water for 15-20 minutee.

Cutonion in hal£ Peel, and slice
Heat 2 tablespo- vegetable oil in
a large,aucepan, addeliced onion
and fry until golden brown.

malia--4.-•- Via

h a bl ...... •U ./ 4
/1.-/*0* libz h

W*,IL 0-th•/0....6.

1'.,

lit-• PIP,•r. 00,k a Ilitill' ,

h.* imert of Chrht. 14 -
th E-cull- Ch•f/ AW C,4
Cider Mitl & R..0....t, 4480
Oriom Reed, Rech•.ter, (14*
651-8361. He is a gr.4...8. .f
Schogic,=B COU•,• i• Liooaid
L.*r Ad• I. -IN- imlb- i
o. Sund., J. 17

-a

Red- le•¥11,- 
cook b 10 -bi=- Add-ked

1.tihnd-,-4. C-rand
Cook e=low bid- 10-16 min-
ut..TI='/heat =dl-el.
10 minuta.

H- remaining v,Ietable oil
until hot Poor ovir rice and lentil L
mixture. Add Med ocion, mix gen-
th, and...

1 Li easures,1

R.movehipmd/**h
W-h 1-tib -11 with cold

waterand,Ii-an Md
2 c,/ wa- andbin,40 boil
Cook 1-ib -il half cooked and
draininto *11-11•·

Heat 2 t.11.0,00-.glitalk 0,1
in a lar,...go,pi=. Drain 004
addle..moill:In.- *ir. Add bo
wat=.1.re:hatat l-t 1 inch
dbot wa- b above•**. Add••M

-®-1.0...bal and mok

eastona . „milul-

m DAMA Jacom

i love die-t, 1.
w.ight down and k
a minimum, I av
wh- dining out. Il
the need for a co

ov,rwhelming, I w
cozy crilp orcobble

You can throw

hit-b..d d...r)

quickly u you can
tious.0 Topped wi
grainy crust, the
made with a mod,

fat, which is anot
son to try makin,
next treat

For crispe, a dec
mled with fruit is

crunchy, brown toi
combination of oi

brown sugar, co
shortening. Cri,
British than cru

crumb-like toppini
flour, crushed co
corn flakee and i

with shortening.
third and most Ar

homey dessert trit
a light, biscuit-like

..:

L
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Thanksgiving 20% Off Sale i
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new wme.

Fruity Beal,jolai, Nouveau is
easy to drink and not meant to
be taken too seriously. On this
account, it has been "put down"
and denigrated by wine snobs in
the U.S. We've even Meard about
wine shops that won't carry
Beatuolais Nouveau.

Don't pay attention to these
people. Put some fun back into
your wine drinking - drink some
Beatvolais Nouveau with friends
and family as early u you can
this year. Pretend you're in a

Paris bistro andlaugh together a
lot! Conviviality and the hard-
to-define magic of Beaujolaio
Nouveau are the perfect way to
usher in the upcoming holiday
Beamon.

The fruity aromas and talte of
Beaujolais stem not only from
the gamay grape but from the
way Beaujolaiti, made The
method i called carbonic macer-

ation which preierve® fruit qual-
itie, and maximi- color eztrac-

tion, while minimiling tannin,
hm grape skins that can cau,e

Cozy crisp: MC

E3*21KIKIZKJIKJIKIZ*21*21*21*.. KlK.lK.R.1KZK-1

bitterne=.

Grap/ are fermented whole,
quickly and at relatively warm
temperature. Must in the fer-
mentation tank is rarely pumped
over the cap Contact between
skin and juice is two to three
week, at most under a blanket of

carbon dioxide la,
Beaqjolai, Nouveau produc-

tion modii- this zeilim dight-
ly. No carbon dioxide is und
and the,kinto juice contact time
is only three to eight days at
molt.

*KIIlilLIL

48y INTAGEM-ARKET

The recognized king of Beatuo

lai, i Georges Duboluf. In our U
opinion, Duboouf Beatuolais ii
f-=d reU•M,Eood

Expect to pay around $9 for
Duboeuf Beaqjolais Nouveau
this year

Celebration

Celebrate Beatjllail Nouveau
at The Rits-Carlton, Dearborn,
6-8 p.m. Prid., Nov. 22,-t i.
$35 per peni,m. T-te thie ye-'•
crop of Beaujolai, Nouveau.
along with fine wine, for the L
upcoming holiday ./In lecon- 7
panied by an assortment of
foods. Call (313) 563-8700 to
reierve

 first and third Sunday of the
£-A for Foc- on Wine on th.

month in Ta- Tb hau, o voice

A I , A ,                                               . ,  (734) 963-2047 on a touch-tone
5 mail m..0, for the Healds, dtal

 phoae, mailbos 18641990 Ho/ida, .
le-e Wp ap Qi! .
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Aid. of Germock ; £:1/529"V-d I D--d Ind:.i#4* lb,l mbO N-IM Mg 100% M la-Ad USDA G,-Rk-
COlOS/Al

B. SHRIMP CAR B UGS FRESH HENS OR ml,alos

, $8„ A- - - $O„ AMISH TURIWI TOMS 11041.g ,
994 - 4.-Al...1,15

a-- hy.-----'-W

D€ll SPECIALS
O.L I ' ................ u ...2/1

10 Yr G.tor-ee

The Dal with World Cle- Travs I Spicializes In reglazing your
bathtub, ceramic tile, Rber-

Ii, I =immm  glage,do,4/4 b..•.-*-•e:=teb: IFF..6 Am. 6.0 .=:4=. $. aa cabinets and countertops in
7,7 7750Nt any color.

11,*.  0.14 V-1 £9-nu •  -- OFTS.
(744) 59.1 1629UN,01161

409'I-'t.I Grb 5piod                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         . MlAD®5

U.9. . Cod- ha

$0 a. 9*- 1*416 Sen- 1006
1,17750

...1. 80=
*11,10/lillin

FAr.ME:s c€ - _ W ME= ils53.69
- 7
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US.D.A. Chole'

USDA Ook. Wel.9 PRIMI RI CARE Com, see Our HOSPICE0*9#8 4 $3'1 d W* on
Larie Selectkrt

Mial•,1 / LB, 0/*W:- U.

HoRmon; Almi,r ALGT L....... 5

us

f

9.19

Mowal- h faive-

I $3948-

ImIDS•l .....0,

1% 04$39 .=
11--04 fin/0

a i-, -1 77 9

N4$059

y, ¥T 07*0*'WKIE

USDA Ul,gli *,el l,nd,*4 Nan<"MINOB IRM:7 •
$.79 $ 69 Abiaudy #I *Inei lail,8 BZ* d *p<iWN*Wi,=4 

< Fna & Cll Ball*Nt# Tf & Coouelm,Made vOrder 
L** O-I#* Rel Fna and Go-stlbodi Many Fin, i/

U.S.D.A. Chok. 100% 8-f U.S Glode A 80nilis 9,In.i

OMOUNDMLOIN CHKIMN I
B€€ft SPECIALS

$01, a#***4 120 746#&i * <04 - i
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Crispiand crumbles make wholesome desserts °

a addilib ,

O/ Ch'*Sh" U
al pbia# Cm•A

h.•t••. (14'k

in U-Nia
COIN- i• T-4 1
17.

res

,®t14*.

with cold

0•-Pon. Md

81 DAMAJACI

i 10,0 9.-d, but to h.'p my
weight down and kitchin ti- to
a minimum, I avoid it except
wh- dining out How-r, wh-
the need for a comfort food i,
0.01.hilming, I will whip up.
comy crilpcobbler at bome.

You can throw one of the,e
hit-b-d d....rts together u
quickly u you can *ay 'merump-
tioul- Topped with a glorious,
grainy cru•t, they can al,0 be
made with a mod- amount of
fat, which is another great rea-
lon to try making one for your
next treat.

For crispo, a deep baking dish
filled with fruit is topped with a
crunchy, brown topping that i• a
combination of oats, flour and
brown sugar, combined with
shortening. Crisps are more
Britioh than crumbles, whose
crumb-like topping i made with
flour, cruihed cookies or even
corn Oakes and sugar, rubbed
with shortening. Cobblen, the
third and most American of this

home disert triumvirate, have
a light, biscuit-like crust.

Crp, and crumble, ar• par-
ticularly re,ilient. Once they are
bak,d, you can eadly cover -
up, in it,baking di,h, and carry
it 06 to a po¢Auck or family Fth-
ering. It will be mod .-id at
room temperature, but better if

reheated and aerved topped
with -•11 zoop, of ice cream

I favor cri•p, becau,e their
granola-like topping contrasts
nicely the oucculent fruit ba.
whil, it abo provide, fiber and
other good nutrienti. This one
can be made with nearly any
kind of hit, hm juicy, tree-ripe
summer pcaches and plump
blueberrie„ to the appleS that
euatain us through the tail end
of winter and early,pring. Here,
I have combined fall fruits -

apple, and pears - which are
now at their peak. But I 5nd this
des,ert comes out delicious no
matter what is at hand.

MAPLE APPLE AND PEAR

CRISP

3 Granny Smith apples,
peeled, cored and quar-
tered

2 Bartlett pears, peeled,

cored and quartefed

1/8 tealpoon ki,hly grat-
Id nlmq
1/4 cup golden railne

1/3 cup maple syrup

1 1/2 cups rolled oats, not
Instant or Quick·cooking

1/2 cup athpurpoee flo,0

1/3 cup light Nown ougar
1 t-spoon ground clnne·
mon

1/4 teespoon ground gin-
ger

· Pinch ult

1 tablespoon canada oll

2 tablespoons unsatted

butter, Cut in small pieces

1 1/2 teaspoons lightly

beaten egg white

1 1/2 teaspoons light com

syrup

Preheat the oven to 375 degreei
F. Coat an 8-inch square baking
dish with cooking spray and set
aside.

 Cut the chunks of apple and
pears cro-wise into 1/2-inch
slices. Put the fruit inalarge
bowl. Add the nutmeg, raising, and
maple syrup With a fork

or.ur hanb, 0.-lid- -il 10
hit io Cols«1 lith *O UUM
Arran.th. buit mijazi„ in In
m. lay- in U.-rd bmking
di- 8.t.ik

Inanctbl• bo,ti•«ab•k,
combine th.0- with th.nour,
sugar, ch-an, *ne,1, and -1
U.your k.north• bi

I"kinthe'll-/blt Wilk

- ht... b ...h:..d
..n-Ad.**h

hbal.*-all--
• h-.d .1 th. ha 4 99*

wl- p...dwithtbe tipi.
/4046 I . I.t U.alp
cool 20.imil-I'lli.....b.

Thi d-et. b- ..ned -/6

of tb, 0 -0.0 cal.i. U.
El. ands,ra-ilt-

1.„ for C... R„„rch by
D-0 -* 4 -ne B.¢
4 Cle A: Cook,q- ad 7Al
Naturd Kitchen: BOYr

Jl711 f Ccr I i.in , # V f I.)'( c ./ I f /4

F moked and
.

 Drain ric., 1
Ind *k Add h* 2

:

tly. C-r and
 10-16 min-

trice andlentil i
 onion, mix,en- ,

r

I 1 .0

in lhe state of Michigan.
1.'

. * , I

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute? .
Reduce or

Expertise- morelhan 15,000 refractive -

eliminate your surgeries performed. :
depecdeng on . Examer laser c perience since 1988 :

. One of few prodices to own their Marner laser,
contacts and glasses resliting in lower surgery fees

. Interest-free payment pk,1

Call: 248-352-2806

E-Mail: MHess5000@001.com
-

au a f-e &0-4., i mo•e +-06.

AMIRA .0 LY•rTTTErE Fult (»i ER RE>,aRCH i-) MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTEuh-f. In Oura Cozy (69: Maple Apple and Pear Crisp is a delicious dessert best Merced warm.
If B..giolais ia -

Southfield • 1onio • D-born
reliably good

1 -1 ,

4
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winee for the i
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Sunday of the
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27889 Woodward Ave 14925 Middlebilt Read
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 McINTOSH
SWEET POTATOES MUS!10011SV

APPLES GRAPEFRUIT
e... .h

4

10#
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4

8 02 
LRE

;PICE

u N.:100.1
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&7,¥1 ¥0
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ROAST A

$189

FRESH

99
FANCY

ROSE

' .9 1,

»1

BAREMAN'S WESTBORN I

ORANGE
JUICE , CARROTS 1 I .1

.i-mh.

141*

97-9340

=16
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Gal. Bag Dozen

R
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 Don't forget fis raditional Thanksgiving dinner
AP - Cook,who include 8,hin

*,ir Tbank.giv dina.,
with a

¥tradi....
-1'iah caught off tholoa/ta of
0,0--day Maa-hui- and
Capi Cod were crucial to the
survival of the Ant colonista.
elitors at S•oFood Bal•in,i•

. Mall:,1,1.10 -7.
2 92 fact, the earlieit American
* Iettle, relied on th, Iias tora

: *-*d their bed
mip#*,0 J•hn Philk, thi ma/-

: zine'l Iditor in chief, •ays.

Ponele-• Delmonico

By the early
in Now En,lind
lohotar, cod, se. 1

and •1• f
mials. Ti

Int, in Wupl e a

diah./.

The m./ine lit- 04.:
the following L tiv
Lobster and Pumpk
and O,ter Chowder,
menul. Fiorillo 140
ihould ha,/ 00 taul
fr..b lobiti¥,; thel
around the country all year. Oys-

I IVIE

Boneless • Beef'Ibp

e rocl

in

,vailable

.IN®

1 .....

3 cum water

3 1-pom W

1-pound Ilve lobster

Bgiq i•-to boil in*-quart
ilock pot Add-lt and riturn In
boil. Place whole live lobster in

oot,cover Ind blanch for 3 -in·

plunge immodiatey into ice watir

AT I

USDA • Beef

until cool er qtgh to handle. Set
.ide .tock k.t with liquid. Pick
1-ter meat hi dills. Cover

and r-igerite until r-dy w u-

1/2 cup purn*In puree,
cinned

1/4 cup port wlne

1/4 cup boutbon

1/2-leaspoon vanilla extract

1/2 te-poon maple syrup
1 pint whippir€ cren

1/2 cup (1 stick) bt*ter

1/2 cup all-purpose flour

Fresh •Amgh

HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 10-8

---- - ' DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UP TO 50¢§*[Log£_DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO'10' 1

  THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY Excludes Beer, Wine, Collee, Sale Items
See Store for Details

.

Warleel- - dgM b "IN=em==mar•el LIVONIA · 734-261-6565
5 MILE & FARMINGTON

piclodg ent/1 Right Here in Livonla to Serve You!

l cup pumplon, 1-h.

blanched, diced

1 red boll pappa,0 foo.ted Ind
CK Into *10100

1/2 cup hard ck-

1 Ounce goat che-

8 •prigs che,vil fr-h (of lub

stitute fresh per,1)

Mace the .tock pot overmedium
heat and to the blanching liquid
addpumpkin puree, powt .i-,
bou,ton, *-U.*

Iyrup. Stir inlidi.t. until will
blended and aimmorgently for 6
minuti. Stir in er.am Ind sim-r

br an *Mitiocal 6 Iniaute•

In amill pan over,-ium heat,
carefully melt butter Ju,t = the
foam sublides, stir in flour to
make a roux Cook the roux with-

out letting it brown, about 5 min-
utee. Stir roux into stock with a

whink and continue gently •im-
mering the soup for an additional
20 minutes.

Cut lobiter meat into bite-*imed

pieces. Stir meat. dieed pumpkin
and r-ted pepper into the ioup
until wen blended.

INter pie06 will finish cook-
ing in the hot soup. Keep warm,
and just before serving stir in hard
cider. Garninh with crumbled goat
che- and chervil. Make, 4 aerv-

i.
NIU.-1 1.-......

1.0 841 caL. 15 g p-.70. fht,
29 g carbo., 268 mg chol., 2,022
N 00/iul

(Recipe hom: Grege#
Willoughby. Th. Old. Hou.,
Raymond. Maine, and the Mi
I.obiter Promotional Co.ncil.)

On- Clilll

12,unc• cm oy•- 0, 12 7
D-h oysters

...

4 tableepoons chopped

3 t/*spoons butt.
4 cupl boHed cut- potatoes

4=/ E-Mml

1 cup com

2 1-0-

Salt and pepper to ta,te

In a billy--*94-It but-
terand -uteo•i- until delicate

hrown. Add 2/0,• and their liq-
uid, potat-, milk.=n, salt and
Pepper, and bibl to.boil. MiI
nourwith ma:,Sli /-r tomake a

imooth p-i and addto thechow-
der. Stir pntly untilloup thick.
9. Mak- 4 lervinp.

Nut.*ie- fact, per -rv-
ing: 473 cal., 66.8 g pro.,76 7 g
fat, 219.8 0 carbo., 316 mg choi

(Recipe from the Virginia
Marine products Board.)

..1

ROUND .ang .Countly Brand

ROAST p Ile art of EuroN
• Offert•: 157 Now -14 ./

lb. JI. lb-, 39•A-,110 15.dly, My=00=wied- bolid"4 1

1 --

M,y 15 * May 17 departur- 0 $254
5 111 Package • Dearborn Boneless • Beef Pre-Order only Butterball Li.1 1..

TiJAA /1999 1// 1hke $100 04 W ,• hek I 12/1//1
Smoked RUMP • Dearborn Spiral  • Frozen liclide• rou- . h. Detr.it;

KOLBASZ ROAST A.*._ ShAMS TURKEYS .11.8.-=101 .....al,bou/4
25 -"1" *Al . block-, Call...

TOW=//,0 hi,Vd * fillos
• Whole  26084 8-Mile Redford. Phome: 313/041-2222or Half$29 91lf

Stan's Storemade Fresh Fhvorite • Boneless Honeysuckle
IaELBASA or dO*rD RIAMS . Frozen

IIALIAN 86:,...-ROAST .balt . Whole ..'FI)lfilf<)F:YS
- orHalf .

Alla SAUSAGE - ligni- . I

3 lib- AW lb. John Payne, Attorney19 1'9881 ..0 - ......

- GROCERY I ...1 .........
I.f.•111&14a•S,haidV- BUYONEGETONE allic-,&.ab 124120.m= 0
POIAfrO COCA COLA -8- *- 7UP -- 99/4 I-*IT-,-4 n. m..,... c..

PRODUCTS .........N *101 PRODUCIS 4 *101
: :Li-•Sh/M/* 1&1019•9/##1***D.[) D-,•516 kiFAYGOPOP ._31)1 MAXWELL HOUSE $998 GRANULATED $188
; 12="•9018*di,m ....0 COFFEE SUGAR

: HEINZ GRAVY h./.6.- 64 0, Bde• Sdatd Wrieties

hAROAEr tills 1 UlttLm

9111111,1

..LIBBY PINPKIN.e FRENCH FRIED SolD OCEAN SPRAY -#azoo
ONIONS. .... ... .„ *1 RED DRINKS U y/

-.

US Na l• 10 lb. beg   9 | Mad- 0 Joiad= • Gokk.VRed Ddiam. $  G9
IDNIO POTATOES ........ 110 nbag I M[CHIGAN APPLES ___ 1 5nkbeg

Qh • Cal*m/ • Iima 2

CARROTS MUSHROOMS. *117.498 ....e

...3&8. (h-O. •led

FHOZEN $ 1 79 COOKING Che,8 GREEN ad)90CRANBE:inus: 1 - ONIODIS...... __*1 *1 ONIONS

m FROZEN m - DELI I - DAIRY I

M,10*F-•Al Flmi,•18 0 00 ..9.-- S =999..A.-0 701= ..99ICE CREAM -..._2/*5 HAM „. „ ....„.. I 8 REDDI WHIP _ __ i tb
.......

MOUTH GUARDS
40*40-he,-cfdmOmm Do, d- 09 /4 md judd 09 &

me,domtop-dhildd#,=*04 -Nmoll-Nl#cabilibeen»*To
1-4 Acco,dng loone.centthed ,#1*Eu.Rem,m Good
40, - aq **18 40-e m- 04 - epima 4 4,-,il bild m *IN h n¢¢
18.ce•Immit•***01303 perm¢ dion.•*-•,1.-,Ilokepd.W
Imill//O/KI""*IN'.likal .mati"Al'llutit"th-b-9
64#man'm'-1-0.Vh Wal"d•R,a'..ah.4.*m<*
mi=*2.-4.*mdm.*To =44-0- 1-c472110»1d-
9*Ad-*Ilgi,4,*ne/,10*. m.loW:,Ity*.b..191nl=iml
..Idhi"44#/*M* Sm//=h,-//m/*Wilm...L-3 BU=N.=•Dm,h•(h* 01/./7 .9"9"m.....Im/"Ar./,04 'dad,/4.40...4/9*8"*ma[PIE  .: 2*-R¥*REAm-= PIILSBURY ROLLS 2/ I» 44#ab-k-mb/4/"lag' 02/4/*/mIAmI'l/"Imn
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12·ounce cm oyst- or 12 --7
h.loy...

4 tab-poons chopped

3 tuispoons buttli

4 cup• bOiMd Clkld potatoes
4 cu#I Ic-id milk

1 cup corn

2 tabl-poons nour

Salt and pepper to t-te

Inab-y --*an. -ltbut-
rand amute oai- until delicate

Add 00- =,dtheir lit
potat-.milk, =4 .alt and

, and bring to a boil. Mi
with In*Wa- tomiko.

p.te and addto the dow
Stir iently untilioup thick-
Mik..4.ervin.

Nut,*ti.-1 fact. per -rv.
473 caL, 66.8 g pro., 76 7 g

t, 219.8 g carbo., 316 Ing choi
(Recipe from the Virginia
anne products Board.)
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS Fibromyalgia
Control, not cure, is the key t.,1 -2-'.9.- 1..... .'...1...

Betablocker drugs reduce repea

BY KIMBERLY

Ify.4. b- dial.-d withm•Yalli< a
muide Indura- dlii. that cm... wid.
•,-d ,•in throhout U. 6-*-4
- muic,ihikilital •Blain. Dr. Mutin Tamle
./ William B..mont H.ital -B you have
m.7-=Ibloti-tic about -=prog-
00...

Ta=l,r, al-1 with -ny of hi, patienta, i
-tra- by thi lack ofoptimi,maid emour-
40=niat mo.t m.dical Ful,0.ionals have
about the Undro-.

94, 02---d vel h. phy.ician. out
there that taki any niA,-t int-,t inthi•
patt population - tb«re a very *-trated
group 040*10 who typically h- an estensive
0-1.- of pai- that can throw da diagnosis.

11=-doctor, bicome *-rated by thi• and
wodd mthunot feed *Ii atm line uieee
patient, mifire," =id Tamler, 30, a leading
611,=,lgia specialit in thear- Tamler haa
been on st./.t Beaum- since 1988

Th,syndrome andits qmptomi are treat-
abll Ind can b. ®00:roU,d b, a well-infocmed
and a.-tive p'Ueet, bet currently tb- i no
known cure and v,4 littl, validated data om its
cau•e Unfo•tun-ly, -id T•mler, ther• i no
dial-tic t-t or x-ray -t In d,tect th, syn-
drome, but ph,kian, c- mibitantiate tb,
diagnoils by checking ©-istent t.ader point
mt- throughout the body that are mon Ius-
ceptible to pain whon pre-ure ia applied than
would be experienced by a person without the
di,e'*.

One of Tamler's patients, who went seven
years without a diagnosis and to nearly 20
physicians before sbe wu properly treated,
knows the fr•••tration•™1 •nxiety a patient
can feel when she'o told ft': all in your head,
or you're crazy '
« I knew in my heart I waan't crazy and that

something w. really wrong with me," said
Sharon Odalecki a Livonia elementary school
teacher.

Oatalecki, a former runner who taught aero-
4-ab,Ali--4./.4--0
-ing widi,p-d pain that,tar•ed to take
over her whole body. Initially ahe wastold
she had too much estrogen and that she was
probably overextending herself during work-
Outs.

As the months and years passed and the pain
gnew more intense, daily-living activities in her
personal and professional life began to suffer,
Ostalecki says

«Your quality of life sufrers because you can't
focus in on things because the pain 18 80 dia-
tracting »

It wagn't until she was treated by Tamler
that the Livonia educator said she began to feel
any phylical and emotional distance from the
pain.

Who'g suffering
Although people of all ages and health histo-

riee have been diagnooed with fibromyalgia,
the condition largely amicts women ages 25 to
50 - eight timel u many women suffer from
the di•ea,e u men, say, Tamler. Fibromyalgia
cinbe triggered by event,ouch aspregnancy,
flu, inA,ction, an automobile accident or the
diagno- of another diaorder such as lupus or
rheumatoid arthritis

Pome patient, My they feel like they never

A. MORTSON • E

0¥Al,7 PHOTO BY BEYAN MFICilill

Molng boyond: Sharon Ostalecki of
Liuonia first began suffenng from the
symptoms oftibromyalgia in 1983. In
the last eight yearg she'8 worked hard
to be pain-#ee through a special diet,
exercise and a well-balanced sleeping
regimen.

m The syndrome =d"/symptoms
./tr-table =,d c-blce*d
hy a we[Hnfomed Ind lul,Uve
Patl-, hit -featly •- h -

data -It'Cause.

actually recover from the triggering incident
and thus the onset of the syndrome," said Tam-
ler.

The most prevalent symptom of fibromyalgia
18 pain that can range from a constant ache to
burning, throbbing and an overall stiffness in
the muscles, especially those used repetitively.
Nodules develop deep within the muscles.
These nodules can, if untreated, cause debili-
tating pain.

Flare ups can be triggered by fatigue, lack of
energy, 1088 of regular sleeping patterns, irrita-
ble bowel syndrome (constipation, nausea,
abdominal pain), chemical sensitivity (odor,
noise, food), and sensitivity to environmental
factors such as weather and stress. Ostalecki
says

Ostalecki hal managed to get her pain under
control through diet, sleep and exercise. Stress
can provoke an episode in her tkiat may last a
couple of days or several weeks.

-I've really worked hard to be paln free,0 said
Ostalecki. "I'm not one to git in a chair and cry
and say 'woe is me.' "

Menopause support
Th,Marian Women'I Ce-r

Menopiume Suppolt Group will m-t
7-9 p.m. Wedne,day, Dec. 1 at St.
Mary Ho,pital in the W- Addition
Conference Room B. Gueet speaker,
Ann Bradley, M.S.W., C.S.W., St.
Mary Holpital, Center for Coun,eling
S-vi-, will be diacuslin& rete-
brating the Important Gift, Women
Give to their Familie, and the
World.' We will di,e- why women
arethe it to get ready for Uieboli-
day, and the last to enjoy tbem. Ann
will oNer tip• on how not tolet the
detail, of the holiday preparationi
interfere with the spirit of the -a,on
For more information, call the Marian
Women's Center at (734) 685-1100 or
toll-free at (800) 494-1616.

Arthritis problems
I,arn more about treatment

options, pain management, current
arthritis medications. physical then-
py programs and more. Premented by
Michael B. Haynes, M.D. from 7-8:30
p.m. Monday, Nov. 16, at the Provi-
dence Medical Center, Novi Park,
47601 Grand River Ave. No charge.
Call (877) 345-5500.

Healthy eating
Presbyterian Village Westland,

32001 Cherry Hill, will hoot a disc-
sion on Healthy Holiday Eating at
their monthly cofree hour 10-11 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17. An expert will ofler
suggestions on enjoying traditional
holiday dishes while watching calo-
ries, cholesterol and sodium. Call
(734) 762-8883.

Women's forum
The Ann Arbor Arthritis Founda-

tion will host a forum on -Under-

standing Women's Mid Life Issues &
Changes,» a half-day public forum
presented as part of the 1988 Hialth
& Education series. Conference will
be held 9 a.m. to 12:80 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 21, at St Joleph Mercy Hospi-
tai, 5306 Education Building Audito-
rium. Cost i $20. Call ta register,
(734) 572-3224.

Osteoporosls expo
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital'.

Women's Health Services is present-
ing an Osteoporosis Expo: -Health
Choice for Healthy Bones,0 Nov. 17
from 6:30-9 p.m. in the SJMH Educa-
tion Center. Attendees will learn to
identify and evaluate their risk fac-
tors and hear about the latest in
osteoporosis diagnosis and treatment
methods. There will be a variety of
exhibits with valuable information on
calcium-rich food, options for bone
density measurement and hormone
replacement therapy. Call (734) 712-
5400 or (800) 231-2211

Flbromyalgla talk
Dr. Martin Tamler of William

Beaumont Hospital will host a semi-
nar on the role nutrition plays in the
treatment of fibromyalgia. The •emi-
nar will begin at 7 p.m. at the Beau-
mont Auditorium in the south end of

the Royal Oak hospital. For more
information, call Sharon Ostalecki of
Livonia at (248) 344-4063.

.u Uuve,45 itutu
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ten the pain thy=* a di• T-11- r
Illicalkd the 4*Ea diA qil= a=oide
exerciae. and allirmative th-api- -ch -
ren,joloo, miditati- -d bial,Idlia

Tamt-'0 4430-30 diet i=led•• 0--iml • C
diet of 40 p...mt c.$44.4.0 /0.* 2
protein and 30 Ficent ki hedi bv ia
gli••.1'0 - a diet th.t =i•=11, b imilb
of calkine and white,illirm Ob•et, =41,
Ostaleclo f

While thereare medications th• can•,0, >
thepain, theyactoany ju,t -•* b dully- 6
,en- and do nothing to mmir B:,1 --60 .5
like a mod nutritioial plan, a-i,e -1 dul j
can, Ostalecki say• f

Youeed up walking around lik* a mailie ;
Am the /28-dep,-man.. Medkina ma, h. g
nece-ry to etabli,h regular *8,44 pi ,
terni, but it can't do anything to build ;
endurance in the mu,cles that are weak-dEL 4the dime-e'

t

Knowledgeable patients >
In the past year, Tamler and Oetalicki have 2

worked together to oXIer seminars te oducal,
people about Sbromyalgia. 70 much nogativi-
ty surrounds fibrom,algia in the media mad
what'* been written about it,- maid Oitaticki.
-I wanted to be able to reach outto people who iweren't properly educated about their Proh.=
and share with them whatrve learned *am 2
Dr. Tamler.

The three-•sion aeries emp-In lati-b
to take an active role in their treatmeat amd in
dealing with physician• who may not be tlit
well versed in caring R}r 6bromyal$• patiente.

The first workshop provide, att-de- with
an overview of dbrom,algia. The s,oved d•-

with the role nutrition can play, and the 1-
session oflers alternative approache, to i
treatments.

ne wurio/,/0 /,ai,be/n -1 a/*=//.
a.d Tail...id W. ..0.- coati-, FI
'lair'.I,De.Mbiletallintatiliti= rather

i
than have them fear there i• no hope for
them to ever lead a pain free life.

-rhe discussions allow me to give people a
good solid foundation of information about

fibromyalgia, how they can approach their
physician who maybe reluctant to tmat the
problem and what some of the key treatment
strategies are,- Tamler said

Many of Tamler's patients aren't diagnoied
in the early stages of the disease and have
spent years suffering unnece®sarily, he imid.
-rhis 18 a tough disease but with the proper
diet, regular exercise and an adequate amount
of sleep each night many of the symptome can 
be controlled.=

If you would like more information about
fibromyalgia. ate interested in attending an
upcoming discussion series or would like a
resource newsletter compiled by Ostalecki and
Tamler, call Sharon Ostalecki at (248) 344-
4063 or Dr M Tamler'* ofnce, (248) 288·2210.

St Joseph Mercy Hospital offers two •
fbromyalgia support groups They meet the •
second Monday of every month from 11 a.m. to .
1 p.m. and the fourth Thur*lay of the month '
6vm 7-9 p.m. in the Senior Health Building on
the hospital campus For more information, call
(7341 572-3224. :
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A Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michi-
gan study ihow• an average 73 percent
of Blues memberm over age 35
*tatewide who had heart attacks
received bets blockers after hospital-
ization, a rate which compares favor-
ably with national averages

The use of beta blockeh following
acute myocardial infiretion 11 ameociat-
ed with a reduced riak of future cardiac
event, and sudden death Their use is
highly recommended by the American
Heart A••ociation and the American
College of Cardiology The drugi lower
the heart'• need for oxygen by dec.as-
ing its workload. They al,o act to
reduce the incidence of fatal dy:rhyth-
m;u (abnormil heart beat).

Blue Cro- shared the re,ults with

hopitali and phymician groupi to help
elevate the rate of beta blocker use and
the overall quality of health care in
Michigan The itudy i• the firit in
Michtgan to cover • very large patient
population and to cover a broad geo
graphical area in the itate

Our approach i• collaborative and
aims to deliver practical statiatics that
medical profem,ional• can employ

toward practicing the best kind of med-
icine,- said Marianne Udow, Blues
senior vice president of health care
products and provider services. Some
physicians and patients are unaware
the extent to which these drugs can
improve health outcomes in certain
caaes -

Dr. David Share, M.D, clinical direc-
tor of the Blue•' Center for Health Carp
Quality, which conducted the study,
said although the data were favorable
there was still room for improvement

Nn an ideal situation, we'd like to see
the number of patients receiving the
drugs clo-r to 90 percent,- Share said
Our hope ts this type of information
can alert phymciang and change prae-
bee pattern• 

The report al»o showed regional van-
ation* from 64 to 77 percent In West
Michigan. 64 percent of the patientR
received the drug, The number was 66
perrent in central and northeast Michi„
ian In the Upper Peninsula and in
nine counties in noutheast Michigan,
the number of patients was higher. at
77 pen,ent

Ther• were no ignificant differnnces

found for patient age or sex Female
patients received the drugs in 75 per-
cent of the cases, compared to 72 per-
cent of male patients. Patients under
age 50, and thoie over age 59, received
them in 71 percent of the cases, while
th- agee 50 to 59 rewived them in 74
perrent of the cases

The study looked at non-HMO Blues
members with prpsemption drug cover-
age who were discharged from Michi.
gan hompitals with a principal diagno-
sin of acute myocardial infarction A
total of 1.400 acute myocardial infaIr-
tion cases were studied. There are

some patients who should not take the
drugs because of contraindicationa
(medical conditions).

A patient,was considered to have
rweived a prescription for a beta block-
er it Bluen pharmacy claims data
showed a pr»*rription was filled within
30 days prior to the hogpital admission
date or seven day, following hospital
du•charge The study reflect• both
phy,ician practice patterna and patient
compliance with phyairiang' prescrip-
tions

In addition to re,earch on acute

myocardial infarction patient*, *e
company 18 itudying the ue of gly®.7-
lated hemollobin telting amoog dimbit-
ics The measurement of HbAR or A-
cosylated hemoglobin, i, an •-eadal
adjunct to daily glucoee -lf-te•Ii< Id
evaluating -rum gluce•e levels *•e
Amencan Diabete* A-ociation ne,m
mends that HbA}c be determined:at
initial evaluation and at leaK 00<to
two times per,ear thereaker i

The Blues created the Center tor
Health Carr Quality to study prot-0-
of care known to be cau.ally li•*•d
with good patient health outcom.
The®e an amas where then i ced,-
susan what u b- practice and •1*0
there may be •ubetantial variati-4ia
practice patterns

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michi*i
provides or administer, health ®4-
benefits to 4 5 million m•=blri
through a variety of product•, iniled-
ing Traditional Blue Cm. Blue 1111,
Cammunity Blue PPO. Blue Pr,NEW
Plus PPO. Blue Choice Point of 80*le,
Blue Care Network HMO 94
BlueMedSave Medical SaviN*
Accounts :
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welcome from all hospitals.
Uls,clans. compani and I#
dints .cuve #n the Obs.,w,-
40: 1 Vidc,# comm,0*. non-
3.**0 - ty* or .M wilt-
ton Ind sent to: Modic* Dat•
both, c/o The Obse,ver New,
pabirs. 36251 Schoolcraft.
Li,dnia 48150, *mall kmort-
sonloe. homicomm.nit 01

fued to (734) 591-7279.

MON, NOV. 18
Ami.-L
kam more about tnatmet
options, pain managemeat, cur-
rent arthritis medications, physi-
cal therapy programs and more.
Pre-nted by Michael B. Hay-.
M.D. from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Proridence Medical Center, Novi
Park, 47601 Grand River Ave.
No'charge. Call (877) 345-8500.

*HOw ismy heart affected when
I have lupus. Am I at risk for
hestt disease?- will be the tepicm
at the Northwest Subuitan

Lupus Chapter meeting at 7:30
p.*at the Farmington library.
Judy Hutton, R.N. ia the guest
spider. For more information
call Andma Gray at (734) 261-
6714. Westland MedMax, 35600
Central City Parkway, West-
lam!.

A certified Diabetes Educator

will schedule an appointment for
individual as,eisment which will
determine the individual': needs
and insurance. Meets from 1-4
p.m. Weitland MedM-, 35600
Central City Parkway, West-
land. Call (734) 468-7100.

PALSY I'llilillm

Thiau a federal and itate fund-
ed wogram that Berves familiel
who have children with any dis-
abilities. Services and workshops
are free. Families will be reim-
bur*ed for transportation and
childcare. Nov. 16 from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Call (734) 468-7100. Weet-
land MedMax, 35600 Central
City Parkway, Wegtland.

Adults with insulin dependent
diahetes learn to han,Ila holiday
stress: Free. Botsford'* Health
De-lopment CHI™), 39750
Gramd River, Novi. Call (248)
47%·6100.

l

NOV. 16,18,23
ce-Im-Al
American Red Crois St-lard
Fint Aid and Adult and
Infant/Child CPR. Ten-hour
colvle. The fee i.$46, which
includes materials. Certificate
i-*d for succeesful completiou.

Clan. h-atth.Ii-ia Red
Cr- Senie• 0--, -01 w
mix Mil., I.ivocia. Call (734) 542-
2787

TUE, NOV. 17

Pre,by-ian Villmp W,Ittand,
31001 Ch.., Hi, will h,t a
..cum.i. 00 Widq
Eatil at *Ad 0.0

1,20/ 10-11 a.,a. Al• up••t val
reup#- an **b
dia-1 Wid. 8,1„.whik
.al,iIC =lod* dialimt-1
and .dium. Call (734) 762-8888

American R,d Cr- 8-dard
Firmt Aid and Adult and
InknUChild CP1 Tenour
cour- The fee ia $46, which
include, matwials. Cuti8=-
illued Ir mace,-U mmphtion.
Cl=- held at the Livonia Red
Cro- 8-ice Center, 29691 W
Six Mile, Livenia. Call (734) 542-
2787.

Forth., whohavehadorhave
a cerebral an,u:y,m or stroke.
Family member,miends -1-
come. Group will meet at Garden
City Hospital br a pr-ntation
andto alharing inter-action Lge. Call (734)
46&4396

WED, NOV. 18

Madomna University in Livonia
will dier two,ubitance abuse
course, this fall Nov. 18-Dec. 16
from 7-10 p.m. on Wedneadaym:
Chemical Dependency: General
Information. Nov. 6 and 7: Sub-
stance Abuie and AIDS from 6-
10 p.. Friday and Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Call (734)
4324731 or fax (734) 432-6364

Bill Scheuber, Bot,ford General
Hospital'§ pre-ional and,up-
port,m•i- admini,trator, dia-
cus,N =Who will decide when I
can27' andhow to uie the
durable power of attorney for
health care. Free hom 7:30-8.30
p.m. Northville Pre,byterian
Church, 200 S. Main Stmet in
Northville. Call (248) 349-0911.

9ocus on Living.' a 'elf-help
group for cancer patient, and
their familieo, meet, the first
Wed-de 4 -ch month at St.
Mary Ho,pital in Livenia. The
=t meeting will bi on Wedn-
day, November 18, from 2-3:30
p.m. in Weit Addit- Conkr;
ence Room B. Re,*ationi,not
noce,0=y, andthile inocharge
to attend the meeting, call (734)
666-8940

NOV. 21&24

A t..1,-,Iia,ion cla- for couples
whoh.. aiready had a birth
experience. The course provid-
arevi- ofthe sta- ofbirth
proe...long with ..c-,
breithing andrelization tech-
odquit Call Gardon City H-0-
tai, (784) 468-4330 to regieter.

SAT, NOV. 21

Under*anding Women'* Mid
Life bul & Change, will be
the topic of a pre,entation from 9
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. at St. Joeeph
Mercy Hoepital, 6306 Education
Building Auditorium. Cost for
the forum i. $20 which include,
continental breakfut. Call (734)
572-3224 to regiter. Limited
4/1. 1

I  TALK

Botiford General Hospital
rheumatologimt Paul Wenig,
D.O., discus- the diagnosis
and treatment of osteoarthritia

and medical treatment options,
u well u what role exercie and
lifeatyle may play in pain reduc-
tion. Free 10-11:30 a.m. Adat
Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Mid-
dlebelt, between 12 Mile and
Northweltern Highway in Farm-
ington Hills. Call (248) 851-5100.

0 mUCATION

kirning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery
can make the entire experience
more rewarding. The Marian
Women'm Center at St. Mary
Hospital offers a Childbirth
Preparation Class based on the
Lamaze method. A 1-day session
will be held from 9-4:30 p.m. in
West Addition Conference Room
A. Cost of the class is $75. Pre-
registration is required for this
clan Call (734) 655-1100.

MON, NOV. 23
A serieo of fourclas- to help
you stop smoking begins at 1
p.m. and again on Nov. 24 at 6
p.m. ihilikil include: strategies
to stay smoke-free; stress man-
agement techniques; healthy
eating and physical activity
choices. Registration required,
call Garden City Hospital, (734)
458-3338 to register.

IAICTES Ell CArON

A certifed Diabetes Educator
will schedule an appointment for
individual amilsment which will
determine the individual'* needs
and insurance. Meets from 1-4
p.m. Westland MedMax, 35600
Central City Parkway, West-

land. Call (734) 468·7100.

TUES, NOV. 24

American Red Cr- Ncertihca-
tion in Adult, InknWChiM, Com-
munity CI?R or CPR br the Pr-
feuional RIimit. CtitiOO
and t- requird to tableii
riviow eourie 01- Imii, 6-10
p.m. Coat 6 022.

Information to,upport you u
you age related to attitude exer-
ciae. Help incri- Mexibility,
vitality and dignity. Mieti hm
10-11 a.m. Call(734) 468-7100.
Westland MedMax, 35000 Con-
tral City Parkway, We,tland.

1

FRI, NOV. 27
.Ml'llvmw

American Red Cioes recertiMca-
tion in Adult, Infant/Child, Com-
munity CPR or CPR for the Pro-
f-ional Reecuer. Certification
and text required to takethis
review course. Clau time i, 9

-a.m. to 1 p.m. Coet U $22.

Monthly meeting for thooe who
are or would like to beenme
active in advocating the rights of
people with disabilitiem. Meets
from 6:30-9 p.m. Call (734) 458-
7100. Westland MedMax, 36600
Central City Parkway, West-
land.
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First of America is now National City. in li#. Now, through National City, you hove a partner who con

More resources to help you. More ATMs to serue you. More people connect you with the right investment opportunities, tinancial services
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BUSINESS CALENDAR

per=ive andbave towd
oth- and how minor chang- in
eur•01- can mhatter banim•,
Imhance -peration and build
reipict thatleadi to mutual
tnt

WED,NOV. 18

BNI, regular meetin67.8:80
alk=*Peka*%
Rich.Reitaturant Pllinouui
Re•d and Newburih. Call (734)
..14.8..

FRI, NOV. 20

BNI, regular meiting, 7.8:80
a.m. I.ivonia Chapter, Senate
Koney I.land on Pmouth Rd.

There Is An American

near Stark. Call (734) 397-9989

WED, NOV. 25

BNI, regular meeting, 7-8:30
a.m. Laurel Park Chapter,
Richard• Rdtaurant, Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Call(734)
397-9939.

FRI, NOV. 27
- -"'1%

BNI, regular meeting, 78:30
a.m. Laurel Park Chapt-,
Richard• Restaurant, Plymouth
Rood and Newburgh. Call (734)
397-9939.

Busin- Marketplace item, areivelcome regard-
ing me,wers, chalyles, initictiles O/ annone.me,W.

bom compania in :Ae 06-,Der-,ea 6-ne,I com-
manie. Items should be unt to: Buline- Ma,het-
place, 36261 Schoolcran Road, Liuonia, MI 48150;
e-mail *mort,on@oe.Aomecomm.net or /hz (734)
691-7279.

Company,pirit
In the apirit of lending a helping hand, Th•

IPM Group Comee in Livonia) recently spon,ored
a clothing drive for 94, Sister, Cloiet,' which ii
directed by the Detroit Urban I,eague and ofTers
he p.f-ional clothing to women. The grriup coL
lected over 600 clothing items for women, who
qual* 001 free clothing. to wear interviewing and
on the job, by their involvement with =Work Firi"

New busine-

New to the area, Omnipoint -

C-Ii-eatic- provide, digital wiNia- -
Ional conmunicati- m-,i- for malili,h..,
e-mail a..1 Web brow•ng. Foxmal pand.IPImk,g
=--ie• --0422.tthene.*-/IM.+ I
man in I.ivocia.

Preltigious reeognitioe
The Wom.'s Economic Club -ard,d VI

C-Ii,imieitagia th• 1998 Todif• Witili• 4
Tomorrow award. Itreco,i- acompan, ttimi.
tiati.le.di40* pro. and =Ii/. 04.0,=8
ing wo,k eviracin-* that be-Rt thi =Ii/,4
tion. its employ- and -0-9•ity. 1-•R m,•P ,
chair of WECI award, committe, imid Val- li
mnployee. Ien liia the-im th•, Id ••,0-
-d and are .i,Movered to do th,ir j---

1 Amelican Wolkhl
Manb Secret For

BUSINESS OFESmONALS1.
Hil

Flb,=t= Au...lanar- Corpo

5:00 PM 1 niwine, Am.pan:,s and Arm.
5 & 11:15 AM

10:00 AM ft .... d. *A. 06.0,t-a- 6.1.1.
9:45 AM . ..I--*h-.heedd b.

9:45 AM 3 -01 Sa..te.,1 00* £*044
6:15 PM M! 40150; IMIU:
7:00 PM  8-0.1,901.-Aom,comm.ad.

9:45 AM . (73..1-7279
6;15 PU ; i

day 7:00 PM 

1 C,Im-eme--J....
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Detroit law

firm of Kerr,

1 Rll .0Weber, PLC
wa. recog-

nized at the

of the legislature draRing com-
mittee that wrote the Michigan
Limit,d Uability Company Act.
Cambridge opecialize• in the
ana. Of b....0 118/6@**ar-1
r.1 utate. H. live. in Livonia

with hi, wif* Mary and their
three aild,-

CPCU delignation
Deborah A. Hoen.cheld,

CPCU, of Livonia has been
awarded the profeilional insur-
ance de,ignation Chartered
Property Caiualty Underwriter
by the American Institute for
CPCU. She i, employed by AAA
of Michigan in Livonia a, a
-nior claims adjudi,spon,ible
fbrthe handling of injury liabili-
ty claims. She recently attended -
the cor,mon, in California.

Service administrator _recent annual

m-ing of th. Tricia Wilion has been

7 State Bar •f appointed u a client wrvice
Michigan for admini•trator at Jl Tbompeen
hie many pro- Company In her hew position
feaiional and ahe will be working on the

•hic cootributiome. He h- be- Chrysler Corporation Mopar
imol„imental in the adoption of Parts Divi,ion's ,ervice team
-veral legiolative mea,ur*, Prior to joining the ltaN, Wil,on
Whiehhavehelped the,tate of w•• a bookkeeper at the Quality
Michigan. Hii moit notable Inn in Mmouth. She rend- in
did w- Iuving -chairper,on Redford with her hu,band Dan

Inches-A-Weigh
For 1 + !' 1114 Me My

Figure Back!
0 - "*Food

Keep,ow **/4.-m
Iwilynallimd. dl-u h•09

- 020h, --0

11 House Near You!
• lovely Spocious ENkiency. and I and 2 bedroom apartment$ Available
• indides 2 or 3 Meali Housekeeping. Personal Laundry and I.inen Services
• Complete Program of Social Cultural and Recreational Activities
• 24 Hour In-House Sumng

•**/ Vacition *palible
. Ball*T and Beauty shops
• Medicald Wal.er pre,-avanal. dle,e..al

Month to Month Rentals
.LAA,

--L=*1

./

+

All Day Footcomfoll
Un•o,m•**Foot-•r8140-•-

...An/,0/0 81113

73+81 497 .......

the opening of my new li
l,

Internal Medicine practice. .1

Peter R. Paul, M.D. 
I strongly believe in personahzed patient cari and 
strive to fulfill my commitment to bener Berve your 1

hes"h Calen- 11

Pil.M- Internal MedicinePartners In

We are pleased
to welcome

Dr. Chuck Yadmark
to our Canton office

mol ./Ul" youl

0.-0,1 0.....a.,0
hlnld. O-91
undlr,-d Ind *Apport
you *04 ovly Ptwoo
01 0proergn

9,9.00-00*
Cllrl loilei In . con,OO,tablo

MARTHA GRAY, M.D.

MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D

LISA FELDSTEIN, M.D

CHUCK YADMARK M.D.

Beginning November 1,1998
my office will be temporarily lecated at:

5730 Lilley Rd., Suite A
Canton, MI 48187

734.981.3300

As of May 1,1999
my office will be located at:
2210 S. Huron Parkway

Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.973.2487

Mew Patients Welcome!

1 •Al be acoeD,no moet rnor ineulance oam--ch -
Car• Cholo-. [4-Care, 86, Croiia,0 SN- phn#

Blul C- N--k, HAR uid Soloclia

non -0--MI

I.e 15 Lb. FREE
*hud. ch- 1 =tpli=Im,• Iddithil

Call lb(lay!

Inches-+W*h®
0.0....=

6 MI, Ad..• E- «Mer,knon• LIvonia
(734) 421.20„ .

- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICES LOCATED AT:

2210 S. Huron Parkway 5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canton, MI 48187

734.973.2487 734.981.3300

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

NI oco10 mo* mwor ins,$113*ILY cor™n -cA 00 Can Chodca
IN- Con N* MC.. HAR Selec¢Cag and

Blue Cy- 1 81. Sh,eld plani

.... , , 0.4

:47. .2 .·472·:;' 2'. 4.
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Jeep

The Most Capable
Sport Utility

Ever*

A 11 d w e v e g ot t he g' ic|c o li , ill i ,\ c i t
1'or vour Complimentarv cop>, call toll-trec 1 877 1 '14£)\ 1-11

V

THE ALL*NEW

JEER GRAND CHEROKEE

For further information about the all-new Jeep Grand Cherokee, visit us online at www jeep com or call 1-800-925-JEEP

*Based on AMCI overall on- and off-road performance tests using Grand Cherokee with available Quadra.Drive™ and VB engine Jeep 13 a registered trademark of Chrysler Corporation
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Arts &Leisure

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Camp is a
painter's
getaway

ary Mer* Ap to Campedee
on Lake I-lanau m Septem-
ber wam a dream come true -

no cooking, no cleaning: and the
opportunity to paint to ber hiart's
content.

Men of Redford, joined 13 other
women for a weeklong paint-a-thon to
repleihiah the creative opirit. Run by
Farmington Hilli artit Edee Joppich,
thecamp stre,le, plein mr painting,
the outdoor method preferred by the
French Impr-ionists. Arti,U *tay in
Birchcroft, a 10·bedroom house, origi-
nelly a hunting lodge de,igned by a
German architect at the turn-of-the-

century. Guests are lerved gourmet
meal, that are cooked by a chef.
There'o only one drawback-only two
and a half baths. But,the women, who
for 15 yean have returned for one of
four,ellions offered in June and Sep-
tember, don't mem to mind.

*Being with a bunch of women with
mmilar mindo, we just all meshed,"
Mid Men, who for the first time last

year attended the Northern Michigan
Art Work,hop•, sponsored by North-
west Michigan Arti,ts and Craftsmen
in Traverle City. It was a real
retreat, a quiet regrouping of your
energies. Everybody ought to do some-
thing like thia every year *

At wolk: Mary Men paints on
location around Lake Lze-

lanau at a camp for creative
minds.

Pasgion for painting
Gwen Tomkow, a Farmington Hills

watemolorilt, has attended the camp
for 12 years to take advantage of the
area she rebrs to as "great reference
material.- Joppich was Tbmkous first
watercolar tiacher 20 yearm ago Now,
Tbmkow teache, painting workshop,
at the Visual Art, A,eociation of Livo-

nia.

*It's wonderful topt that artistic
energy that you can only get when
you paint plein air," Imid Tbmkow. 9
mmetimes go twice ayear. When you
go away you're thinking art *11 day-

Tbmkow began painting in oil 30
1-rs .00. She r-ntly returned hom
receiving an award in the National
Watereolor Society *Ihibition in Cali-
fornia and i now a signature member
of the Society.

1&ver,thing M shared; said
Th•••knw. It'/ a total bonding Youll
find mo,t arti,ts an very giving and
share their ideal and experience "

Mary Ann Adama of Plymouth
began,tudying with Joppich nearty
10 yean ago Because *he'• enjoyed
tho lut *I year, at Campedee 00
much, Ae hr a 10 day trip
to Italy wil in April.

'It w- a birthday IM that I now
giv, my-lf e-y y,ar,",aid Adami
"ty. th. t..ch.; the p.uple that ihe
dmiIA Youpt location, you would
mover Pt to paint othe,i•*.

"ArBeape"
Inaddition to th. 0our w.k. at

Campidee, Joppich bigan onbring the
oppoitunity to paint in etotic loa-
tioi nch = anisland in the Dutch

- Ii-andionome-, Ito*. In
laching git dap a wikat
al Art. Aa-iation of Livania

l

k

N

1 1 illannaccone doeen't wait for
ina#Ilk to write music. The Brook-lyn-b- poier can hardly anord to

dnce he'* re enough commimions to
j. keep him busy until the year 2003. Fifly 4
¢ Iannacconek compositions have been pub-

bhed, and one of his latest workm, *Recollec-
.4

tions," makes iti world pr,miere with the
Plymouth Symphony Orcheetra Saturday,
Nov 21.

Wa

W,t In

A Beriel oforchestral works,part one of -010 Ir *9&-lic--1

"Recollections» wa, commissioned by the AM Am,Acan: Russell Reed leads the Plymouth Sym-
Prque Philharmonic and premieres next phony Orchestra.
year in the Czech Republic. Written last
spring, Waiting br Sunri,e on the Sound R••tman School. He studied cont•emporary and tradition-
recalli Iannateandi boyhood growing up in New York al composition with Aaron Copland and Vittorio Giannini.
City 'Recollectio:w" number two. "W-t End Express,- 9 A profe-or at Eastern Michigan University for the last
named after a train that traveled acro- the East River to 27 year•, where he allo conducts the Collegium Musicum

chamber orchestra and chamber choir, Iannaccone teaches
E-ly years: at the Bavarian Musical Academy and conducti the
Anthony . Bavarian Phtival Orche,tra, 50 miles outside of Munich,
Iannaccone during the summer.

drew on -Ihere's nothing I love more than writing music

childhood becau- it's a way of relating to people, but it's a two edge
Rd Iannaccone. "It's not euy to maintain your

experiences to a compoier and a conductor,» said Iannaccone.
write -rhan why I do one or the other. I can't concentrate on
-Recollectionx' the m*mic I'm conducting and composing at the same
a series of time .;

orchestred works
The Plymouth Symphony performed Iannaceon,2 Cler.

Reed im looking forward to premiering Recollections:

1
the Plvmouth 4-• 'loncertino a few yean 40, and his third Umphin

t Rivi *Num an the Id:Istr,1 -Sound Waves" -

a Very exciting piece; aid Reed. -Ihe West End
Express i kind of perpetual motion. It hu tremendoui
energy Eventually th, train comes to an end and the
music stope but you can imagine the click-€lack of the
train.»

In addition to premiering Iannaccone'm "Recollections,»
Bmoklyn where it became a surface line and then an ele- the Plymouth Symphony offers an eclectic program of-All
vated line (the 'Er) before arrivin, at Coney Island.Com- American» selections including James kntini's "Sinfonia
mi-ioned by the Halamazoo Symphony the work is the ' di Fhta,» commissioned by the orchestra to commemorate
le-dof three peru, which when completed, will com- it, 50th anniveriary in 1996-
pri•e Iannacone'• Symphony No. 4. Plymouth Sympliony 2 . 96. Guest Boloidts Glenda
conductor Ruisell Reed and Iannaccone Will discums the

Ta Ammlam" Ci-1 Kirkland and Conwell Car-
or*e,tral works in a pre-concert program at Reame Audi- rington, together with the
torium in Ypsilanti. W-t The M,mouth Slr,1 choin of Plymouth Centenni--They're pie- that draw on cbildhood memollea, a -0- m' '04u · al Educational Park and

k recurring nightmare' said Iannaccone who compoeed his ... Northvule High School, sing
fr,t ord-tral piece at am 11 «Butwin if you don't - mngs *tm Pbrgy and Ben-
know anything about the background, you can listen to

,*Ind• MW•Id and Mane Kirkland, professor of voice
thileju•Las mulic, which i, whatyou should be able to ..... he at EasUrn Michigan Univer-
do with ove, piel of music. A compoetion mhould com-municate minical valu- and be able to work a organized '4®'wEae'lim.9-'k 41 soMiajnIgn, a
gound.' S kind North¥- High Se-. i University of Michigan grad-

Iannaccome will guest conduct Recollections." In fact, 4 uate, is the base aection
the only time the Ypailanti resident guelt conducti is -Il= 8 p.m. Setwdi. Nowi .on 9.. a pr'concert leader with the Detroit Con-
when the piece is written by him. *Wllim *Al-,acconi cert Choir.

'rm •-ited aboutie he Mid. 'Itis a very dimcult work 0, . 7m It's going to be a very
and notoce you normally hear by a a community orchee- Er
tra. Ws very challenging. I enjoy working with the PIt 9111/ke. A,41,34,5n 0,0 interviting. all 
mouth Symphony They're a viry fine orch-tra ' *wi,I,a of Elin + program for the audience, all

v,..u.,4 7 20th centua» said Reed. «It'sIannaccoofbomnitudying violin, piano and music the- /"49* Ur**14.."..., a thrill to do Porgy and Bess
ory at age M. with a cousin who was a violinist in the r"""'012, *10 again. It'• one of the great
New Yo:* Pk-•*monic. His 20-1 toward aureer in com- Ii,krs/colwgi studeris, ant original American operas and
polu,g tookallitdefour when hb pazintlinlisted he *<*H-ob,cam(7*4145*, tells thestory of the phght of
Itudy physic, at Fbrdham University. ARer two years, *41< M '01*-A the African American. It
colmic/tion lured him back. Iannaccone eanted hil ma,-  mixes pop, spiritual and jazztit• degree from the Manhattan 3chool of Mulic where , and i, truly great American
he taught inthe late 19608. and a doctorate from the , multi.

WSU dancers lure chi 14
Journey: BY LOIDA ANN CHOMIN 1Dance is a way of e

Liuonia Mm,".homecomm. net with your body tht

dancer express your8elf with

Mary In fourth grade Mary Gormley told lots of facial express

Gor,nley
her parents that if they let her take to animate and brini
dance lusons, she'd be sure to stay out it.

performs of trouble. Now, at age 24. the Livonia "Crossed Wires" ia

in the dancer is passing her love for the art dance about three Mii
45th onto future generations as a member of tary to high school.
annual the Wayne State I Tnivergity Dance Com- Mme phone line. As t

pany siblings, the piece ri:
progrom, Gormley. along with the rest of the is very different fror
On Stage! company, performs itm 45th annual graphed before spen
Dance Dance Concert for Young Folks on Satur- menior study abroac
Perfor- day, Nov. 21. A senior, Gormlev joined l»ndon Contemporar
mances the troupe as a freshman. In her early Gormley learned to 1

yeare she studied at Sheryl's School of duce movement She
/br Chil- Dance, formerly in Livonia now in Novi, spent Rtudying with d
dren, at and performed with the Plymouth (:an- Sweden, France, and
Wayne ton Ballet Company turully expanding ex

State -1'he program gets kids involved and -They teach it from
makes them aware of dance," said Gorm- Rion to movement oUniversi-
ley at the end of a 12 hour day that who in also studyii

47 included clas•es and rehearsal of the whole. dance is movir
piece she choreographed for the mhow. Plea

- 1

9,1

' ·D'tr

She®bserver

Travel
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Reporter
pens

mystery
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
at- W.T.

blmlla,h-O/J ..1 .

Chrigtopher Meehan wouldn't mind ;
giving up his day job to write novels •
full time. But being a reporter for the --1
Grand Rapids Press has been a great :
source for ideam.

Journalism tends to fuel what I do 
and giveme the opportunity to talk to 
cops, militia members, doctors and
lawyers, a lot more

than if I was sitting 
at home just writ- 6,31 . ''

ingmy books"he fm:=3 4said.

Meehan's third #0. *is n-3
mystery novel, 2 1"1*ery 11104
«Blood on the - on the Bridge. .vt

W... md %,
Bridge» (Thunder

/*0% 57
Bay Preu, $14.95)

0,was partially
inspired by a story e Oaks.*
he was working on noon to 6,
as a medical Sunday. u
reporter for the ;Dec. 6. 9
Prese and partially <Waldenbooks &
by the Oklahoma €More, 30200
City bombing. ' Plymouth f ,L

Me•han is a Red- Road. Uvortia.
ford native anda

1967 graduate of
Redford Union High School. He began
his newspaper work as a stringer for
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

I always wrote novels or tried to,"
he said. «It was an English professor at
the University of Detroit who said to

get into journalism to make some
money. So I got into journalism to
make money but also to learn the
tricks of writing.»

But the novel writing was put on the
backburner until Meehan received a

journalism fellowihip at the Universi-
ty.of Michigan where he studieaere-
ative writing.

He published his first book, "Deadly
Waters" in 1995 with a local *and

Rapids publisher.

'Blood on the Bndge" ts a multi-
character mystery with a dramatic cli-
max on the Mackinac Bridge. Arly
Fleck, a former poetal worker and ex-
con with Tourette's Syndrome, has a
plan to blow up the bridge to spoil a
ceremony planned by Gov. Frank
Bones. Bones has arranged to honor

his father, a bridge worker wh08e body
is embedded in one of the bridge pil-

Pleane Nee MYSTERY, ('2

iren to art
·xpressing yourself '1

, way you always , On *1
your voice. We une

ions. We really try
....0........ -

R the children intb

Gormley'§ comedic Illit Thi 45th
gters, ages elemen- /14*program
trying to use the 41rfo,med by thi

.he youngest of five 'I'0)"© *40 -4
418 true to life but Un-'Ity Dance
n ones she choreo- r a m Ind V
ding a year in the q,/,
I program At the . .

-I--/.1-# .

y School of Dance, Ii..- Cem,0-¥371
ook inward to pro- 7*,ts Al Wl'
treasures the time 10*.we'l¥ ....
lancer, from Spain, .....p,;UC B '
Spain for its cul- -1.. 6penences

i an inward exprea- Illd„B/.ad.#*-Imt*/-'
ut, said Gormlry,

19 theater. 'On a
I toward centering

- -e DANCE, CS
4 ¥

[ DANCE

1, I

.6.-L . . i
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AM D- 4-IN-4/
Fain,0 im IA, ,¥61#,ban art
--U. 8-4 -CO, A
- 1•ads W An 0-,08-ni

MI....... 38:51 8.Aoolcre/1,
4/.94 1*148180.- fasth-

Th• U.aia AM Commi.im
hiets oihibita in the Livonia
Civic Center Library for the
a-h iN.ember.

Th.U•.mia -*Schools'art
lia- tak, ovw tb, F- A-
Gall•,7 in thelika:, with .6
play of mixed media through

Next door in the exhibition

ca•,4 Plymouth r-ident Gloria
Hung- 0„,i.n in th. Holiday
*At w#h hor per-al callie-
We d Sant-

960 Chic C.0-librai,. at
32777 rive Mile, ,4 of Fum-
in/o=Read. Hours Ir• 9 a.190. to
9 ,... Monday to Thursday,
wltil 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
4 1-8 B- Sunday.

11- Farminiten Artuts Club
0,/in,0 it, falle:hibit and.le
through TU..de, Nov. 12-17, at
the Spicer House in Heritage
Park, 24916 Farmington Road
(be-m 10 and 11 Mile Roads).

Mystery ko,
inli

M-k Inap, a Macomb Daily
rep-ter, Cully Gannon, and
tak- Il, wi# him - hetriveb
aer-, mtate oking help from
Michigan Militia memberi.
Meanwhile, Cullf• father and
alent, fr- two different law
enkieement groupl are inpur-
mlit.

lt,tart,d - a kind of funny
-untry-weitern mywtery, and
then I don't know how it
chaa,ed, but I think if wu the
Aily ebafact.r =tele=ne out
4*-mutv M.han-id

M..han t.ihthe dory throuh
thi eyel of/"Ind dvmlm/4
mene actually taking conter
0./. W. - un-,al approlch.
but unlib man, myste wliters
who conceAtrate on the plot,

CAJ
OMEN'

| Open Thanks
*=71-0 12100

Vi-ing houn am 11 im to 6
p.m. Sunday and Tuoidq. For
1.6,mat,04 call (248) 646-3707.

The exhibition consuts of

th- Iiationa: a juri,d ihow, an
•plo di.la,.4 fra.d ..k.
and a larle melectiom *f
unhmed art Alan Ca,7, owner
of thi Cary Gallezy m Roch-t•r.
aerved al juror for the .how
Parmington Ardits Club mom-
bors are hom throughout the
met<opolitan *rea. The, -kin
a wide videty of modia includ.
ia, water®Oler, 41. mer,84 pa,p
tel,=lored pencil mized media,
and collage. Their painting
styli naphm phot,realiim
to purely abfract
IA11-11-

Cant= Pr4®ct Art. kicked 00
its sixth annual One arts exhibi-
tion Oct. 30 with a full houae.
The opening reception and
award, ceremony bouted more
than 126 people. The show
cio.ed Nov. 6.

Beet of Show (Antoinette
Steven®, Plymouth) and second
place (I-lie Misters, Ypmilanti)
winners *poke about their works
after receiving checks. Third
place went to Jim Nawara, and
Merit Award, to Olga Pawlows-
ki, Beth Steinkellner, Marsha

, page Cl

Meehan gives detailed life histo-
ries and interesting quirks to all
of hi characters.

-One critic said I couldn't -m

to get rid of my characters, I love
them too much,» Meehan said.
-I'he fir,t two novels were inthe

firit person about a detective
minister. But I wao reading
Larry McMurtry's 'Moving On'
and I liked the way he wove
together this wonderful cast of
characters. In thisbook, I gue-,
the bridge is the main charac-
ter.=

Meehan give, a vivid portrait
of the Michigan milipa move-
ment including a ¥isit to a
church dedicated to militia

-I liked the idea of climbing
into the head, of each character

U (734)421-6990
all. THRU le. 1 j AM. - 2 AM

SLN . 1 ne. - 1 A-K
UUMCHEON11--4-

,giving Day
- -00 P.m.

*8.95 1
lollandaise ...... $13.95

Weigand, and Connie Lucal,
Tom Terry and Nancy Janomi
rweived Hooorable Mentione

The Noootime Concert ,®rle,

Ilicom- mis-.oprano Bar-
bara Alexander 12:15 p.m
Thunday. Nov. 19, at the Livo-
nia Civic Center Library, 32777
Ave Mile, ent of Farmington
Road.

Hearthe"al' of thehitmulk
cal «Ragtime. at thi. coocert co-
sponsored by the Livonia Arts
Commission and Livonia Civic
Center Libnry. For more inbr-
mation, call (734) 4-2197.

John Gajec, music director/
conductor of the Redford Civic
Symphony, recently announced
the orcheitra'§ 1998-99 00*,mon-

All concerts take place at 3
p.m., Sunday in the Thunton
High School Cafeteria unless
other-iN noted. Admission i•
free. For more information, call
G.jec at (313) 588-1662.

I Dec. 6- Christmas concert
1 Feb 7
1 March 21- Cabaret

I May 16- Spring concert
I 7:30 p.m. 7-day, June 29

in Capitol Park, Redford

and giving each one his own lan-
guage and feel," Meehan ®aid

Meehan said he doesn't have a

thorough background on the
militia movement other than
through conversations with a
policeman.

«He viewed them as bumbling,
more wind than fire," Meehan
said.

The characters in -Blood on
the Bridge' fit that definition.
They argue among themselves
and turn on each other. Meehan
said he believes some militia
members make valid criticisms.
He said the most evil character
in the book is probably the liber-
al governor rather than themili-
tia types or the mentally dia-
turbed Arly.

E-1324366 Grand Rlvw

CA,Im OUT - 537-1450

1

Roast Turkey with Stumn
Salmon with Asparagus V -

I  *1195 eachOur Chilit=- Faat-,1-ad 18 Mow Ope.1 hi lla-/1,1

ne.e re.'ve your , ChIM,- N.MI•p
holiday hack I *hau pidies lowl k •C=# 2 E-- - a.,1*.-, p.*.

1-TrU-iT-IF A l

thi Joi. F. 1(,ma•* Cont= b
th. Perming Art, in Wahi.
toi, D.C., VSA providie pro-
,.... M cred- 44. dan.,
**U.-Emb in
18,000 -mmuniti•• in all 50
*Ii. th. Didda o Col.hia,
and mou than 88countria

Founded in 1978, Vei, Special
A- Michipn provid- a vabity
4..t. p.,ams in ed,ools, h.
pitalm, numing home„ and aru
and ogiiwi.,Inity ®ent--r-out tholtate

'24 l,/

le Cl

Freda Frump (Portia Field.
And-on), the lively host of On
Stage! for more than two
decod-, guide' childria through
the program, introdu- danc-,
and =** the audionce inc,e-
ating m-ment

-Wetry to get the chikrn to
use their imagination, Iaid
Mile,ki. 9</ aligned -pecially
in a theatrical Ietting. The
intent 9 to educate children. to
teach them what dance i,- the
elements of space, time and

Recommended for children
4- three andup, theprogram
will be performed for .chool chil-
dren 9.46 im. and 11 a.m. Tues-
day-Friday, Nov. 17-20 (Friday's
program im signed). Seats are
dill available and a bargain at
$2 each. After the public perfor-
mance Nov. 21, the company will
take the program ontourtoarea
=hools. For more information or
to ,chedule a performance, call
Mileski at (313) 577-4273.

ns from page Cl

Formed by an ancient glacier,
thelake begins 25 miles north of
Milan.

It' s going to be fun spending
time with artists, old friends and
new,0 said Joppich. "It's hard
work but we laugh a lot and it
will be beautiful looking across
the lake to the Swi- Alps -

Joppich will lead an Art-cape
to Spain in November, 1999. She
researches the trip by traveling
to the land of ienoritas in Jan-
uary. For more information
about Artescape or Campedee,
call Joppich, (248) 476-1528.

/f you how an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arta, call arts
r,port,r Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2145 or und e-mail to
lehominloe. homecomm.net

ar free uitdog helps you
everystep of the way.

Madonna University prieenti
a recit*4 thi Fint Anaull Oili
bration <Music' S Bm. Sund.y,
Nov. 22. in kil/]blloncam-

im SeliaacreR st 1 A.van,
1#0 porfermance hih on the

f-t Of St. Cecilia, u. Palon-
of mu,iciani Admi-ion i he,
but donation. will be ac.ted
fortb. muaic .cholanhip Ami

Students who will Iing and
play flute, guitar and piano are
Anne Alati, Sharon Ho™, Eliza-
beth Kraniak, Moll*a Radi-4
and Anthony Richendollar, and
alumni Karla Fi,her and Larry
Banas.

For information about the
recital, call Linette Popo,r,Parki
at (734) 432-6709.

CAURIM"

Very Special Arts Michigan im
looking ibroriginal artworks by
people with disabilitie. to exhibit
in it, 1999 Emerging Artists
Touring Exhibition. Deadline for
entry is Jan. 8. For de•ail- c.11
(248) 423-1080.

The 1998 Touring Art Exhibi-
tion, which showcases 43 two-
and three-dimensional art
works, has been exhibited in gal-
leriee, art centers, universit-,
feativals, and conference, in

Inthebook the governor hal
been elected after defeating John
Engler. This situation allow,
Meehan to take some digs at
Engler', conservative policies
and at the liberal alternative.

If I had written the book
later, I might have made him
more like (Geoffrey) Fieger. He's
someone pushing his own agen-
da," Meehan said.

Meehan is interested in doing
another book featuring the
reporter Cully and a Native
American ranger, Son,hoe, who
figure, prominently in the Itory.
He im currently at work on
another book about the miniater-
detective of hi, first two books.
Thi, story wtll be prtmarily •et
in Detroit's Mexican Villae..

$3.79 LUNCH SPfaRU

..ROARIT, a
*Me--___21!MiULm

UG"".2/".Oll®......

E.can.ba, M...t Ple-amt.
Kakimasoo, Macemb. Grand
Rapid., N.i, Ha.tranck.
White Cloud, la.inG Live-.
Birmin/ham, Peatic. .d
Franklin

V..7 Special A- Mt.Id... b
a .tate amiial. O, v., 4..1
Art.,. int,matioo.1 09:la-
tion that provide. loarming
opportuniti- thr,ulh the .0.
for people with disabiliti.
Founded in 1974 by Jean
Kenned, Sinith.= alliati /

Dance , p.
your-lf, the tor,o region, and
thelimhe are =11*1••i-

A graduate of More, High
School in Farminiton Hills
where she mang with 11» Mer-
•Fires. Gormia hop-ae de,
to perform profeuionally in
musical theater. In th. mean-
time,,he takes in u many
shows in the Ime u pisible.
From 'll/-0 and Julit by the
Monte Carlo Ballet to Evita:
the,oung danc,r 1-- the d-
and don't and what ittak- to be
a well-lounded performer.

Assiotant artistic director
Diana Mile- hop- paiwits and
teacher, win take advante of
the opportunity to nurture an
appreciation for dance in chil-
dren by attending 'On- Stage!
Dance Performance for Chil-
dren.» Thi year', theme, Jour-
ney, take, kids traveling over
land, aea and air to Teland and
a lion hunt, among,t other
pla- The Ityle, ramp hom tap
to pointe, modern and jazz.

Expressio
and running her gallery (Jop-
pich's Bay Street Gallery in
Northport) in the summer, Jop-
pich Bcop- out n- location, by
viliting thiyear b-re toe-ure
painters ei,count,r - problem,
during their Art-cape. From
April 14-23, travol will itay in
a hotel which- *06 thet-n
of Bellagio, Italy e Lake Como.

Welcome to the

AUNew

1 Leather
£ Bottle-1
5 14-**m,M-

-" Wi ••NOUIT loom

HoHd- Soll, f-unfl woik of

170 artl*. Through Doc. 23
300 River Place. Ste. 1650

Detroit; (313) 3911770.

1®LI AY Illqi 9 plilY I

Holiday Gift Gallery, Nov. 23-Dic.
23, Main Gallery, Paint Criek

Center lor the Arts. 407 Pine

Street, Rochester; (248) 651-
4110.

ARTS a

CRAFTS

DUNHARam VFW

Dunha/,Ray VFW Ladies
Auxiliary Annual Arts & Crafts

Show, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15. 24222 W. 9 Mile Road,

Southfteld: (248) 357-0138.

N. FTON BAND & BOOSTERS

8th annual winter arts & crafts

show sponsored by the North

Farmington High School Band &
Orchestra, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21. North

Farmington High School, 32900
W. 13 Mile Road, FArmington
Hills; (248) 5516699.

AUDITIONS

/CALL FOR

ARTISTS

CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations, the anni
al Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfield Christian School.
Juried show Dec. 5, 1998. Call

( 248) 375-0693 Craftin wint•
for year-round show starting Dm
12, call (313) 897-2463.

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oaklar•

County, invites local artists to
participate in its annual -Holkla
Marketplace Gift Shop.- throug!
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)

3317849.

JAZZ & SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE

Auditions for modern and jazz

... dancers, J·6AN-d and up,
6:30-8 4m. Monday) Nov. 16
Northwest Activities Center,

18100 Meyers, between Curtis
and McNichols. Detroit; ( 313)

862-0966. el

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Seeks entries for national Jurlec
all-media exhibit, Jan. 22

Deadline: Friday, Nov. 20. For
information, (248) 6514110.

BENEFITS

' 10-4 10,4 ep v#*A
OF UVONIA -0.,

OPEN THANKSGIVING /6, . FAMILY FEAST/•NOON -9™ Cam YourOwn 12-14 IB. WHOLE TURKEYS!
Re.,vation. Only! Ser- 6 to 8 People

;11.2:%==:-to=4 $ 99 1
*-*=2.jpl .9+  + tip 

•RK,
TO

®bserver  Eccentric
CWSPAPERS

Present's

P -
&if-

G,vat cor,ner,!for,mtion / a
h.4-hair 17=

Cd #01-4-1(888)
or go to ¥Aw,Feblo.9mgov.

us Gen-4 4-
Ser,lon Alli-trution

E
-  1 u/ and take home the lettovers! ¥

bill lillillillillillilli Open Christmas Eve Until 9:00 A

Uid®Id D-er M.- A.Id.ble • aad-.s A..le- Reserve Now

_.__.______-Ca1000==

Join us on Thanksgiving Day
November 26,11:00 am - 3:00 pm for -
a lavish holiday buffet.

Featuring Carved Roasted Turkey with
Giblet Gravy, Vrginia Ham and Prime Rib.

Mui a selection of additional Entrees,
Fresh Vegetables, Potatoes and Pastas.

Ch, b,e,180 -tion will k,clude *11 of your bvorites along with o
cooked-ord...06 b.1,£ but h

ce,timly not le-, mve room for our deliciotoly divme de-rt ber.
You'll be thankful!

.6 Phu enmitainment provided by a Jan Trio
$10.95 Chikbcrt 6.10

$17.95 Senior Citi:ens Children under 5 free

Hilton
* Novi

21111 H...ty Romd, Novi, MI 375
Re,ervations Required

248-349-6389

N...84
*49-4 J

4 k.. Agi 9
...0.1 1

740:420 1
I

ROCHESTER COMMUNITY HOUS!
An evening of music and gourrn
dining 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15,
Rochester Community House.
816 Ludlow Avenue. Rochester
Proceeds to the Rochester

Community House. Tickets:
$40/person; ( 248) 6510622

FOR EMU PEASE AUDITORIUM

Benefit Concert by -Measure fi
Measure,- an 80-voice commur
ty chorus to Support the organ
restoration in Eastern Michigar
University's Pease Auditorium,
p.m. Sunday. Nov 15. EMU car
pus. Ypsilanti: (734) 4870482

CHOIR

-Ill....r<7.I

7,4

Send k,-nped *,Wadd-,denvdope to
CELEBRITY

2701 University Drive, Suite 500
Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326

50 Winners for tickets admitting two
will be drawn at random. All entri- must be

received by November 19*.
St.10 millill'll' 21-At "Illir- eve••--e

.......

Spirit of Christ•- Presents

1998 Sr. NICHOLAS LIGHT DISPLAY
at Domino's Farms

No,-4 20 - December 31 '6-10 nhtly

providing famille, and children d all ages with a festive drive
through light dilay with excitin. new light lets. Come indoon for
artivities such - The Celebration of Trees. a Winter Wonderland
with a minlmi, elictric train. a Christma Around the World Creche
exhibit, Photo opponunittes with St. Nkholas and his live reindeer
an Expanded 11-d•On Ine for children. a Chritmas Gift Store. and
an exhibit Ipoii•led by The Coci•Cola Company illustrating the
evolution d the f-0- Coca-Cola Santa. Atl proceeds benefit
children and 7*tle• In Southweetern Michl:an this Holiday
Ie.0,1 k ple Jolm us -d e,perlence the gift of glvinl.

It F..1. God T. 01..

41.11.4 • *•h-6 Ut'•1*D- • PO D- 022 • A- 8.6. 111*8106

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

Season-opening concert 4 p.m
Sunday. Nov. 15, Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8625 E. Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit, (313) 822 3456

CLASSES &
PVORKSHOPS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of ar t cl asses
1516 S Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham, call ( 248) 644-01
for more information

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studi
opening for new enrollment 71
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hill
(248) 334-1300

RAM MCILLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional cle
cal ballet program 9:30 8 m
Monday-Friday, intermediate 11
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays 0
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, W
Bloomfield: C 248) 932-8699

LON@ACRE HOUSE -ART CLASd
Range of art classes, includin
watercolor. drawing and colle<
1, pottery Private voice less
from Instructor Bes/e Koursa
all skill and age levels: by
appointment between &9 P.m
Wednesdays through Dec 16

6 -- 1Ib b
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
UA44 COMIACI: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
The Eccent® Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmirlham, MI 4800ID or fix (248) 644-1314

ART GI,-re
FOR

==****2*MAIDIAK.===

Holid- Sall. IMIAW wo• of
170 artll. Throilh Doc 23
300 mver Plice. le. 1650.

Detroit; (313) 3911770.

Holiday Gift G-ry, Nov. 23-Dic.
23, Main Gallery, Paint Cr-k

Center for the Arts. 407 Pine

Street, Rochester: ( 248) 651-

4110.

ARTS a

CRAFTS

OUNHA-R= WW

Dunhwn-Ray VFW Ladies

Auxiliary Annual Arts & Crafts
Show, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15, 24222 W. 9 Mile Road,

Southneld: (248) 357-0138.

N. FTON IAND & BOOSTERS

8th annual winter arts & crafts

show sponsored by the North
Farmington High School Band &
Orchestra, 9 a.m.-5 p.rn.

Saturday, Nov. 21. North
Farmington High School, 32900

W. 13 Mile Road, FArmiriton
Hills; (248) 5516699

AUDITIONS

/CALL FOR
ARTISTS

CRAFTERS WANTED

=Seasonal Sensations,- the annu
al Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfield Christian School.
Juned show Dec. 5, 1998. Call

C 248) 375-0693 Cr•tors ,•-ted

for year-round show starting Dec.
12, call ( 313) 897-2463.

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE
Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County, invites local artists to

participate in its annual - Holiday
Marketplace Gift Shop,- through
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)
3317849.

JAZZ a SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE

Auditiot *gedern and jazz
dancers yeaN* and up.
6.30-8 Monday) Nov 16.
Northwest Activities Center,

18100 Meyers, between Curtis
and McNichols, Detroit: (313)

862-0966 0
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Seeks entries for national juned
all-media exhibit, Jan. 22.
Deadline: Friday, Nov. 20. For
information, (248) 651-4110.

BENEFITS

ROCHESTER COMMUNITY HOUSE

An evening of music and gourmet
dining 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15.
Rochester Community House,
816 Ludlow Avenue, Rochester.

Proceeds to the Rochester
Commun,ty House. Tickets:
$40/person; ( 248) 651-0622

FOR EMU PEASE AUDITORIUM

Benefit Concert by Measure for
Measure,- an 80-voice communi
ty chorus to 5UppOrt the organ
restoration in Eastern Michigan
University's Pease Auditorium. 4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15. EMU cam-
pus, Ypsilanti: (734) 487-0482.

CHOIR

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

Season-opening concer t 4 p.m
Sunday, Nov 15, Jefferson
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8625 E Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, ( 313) 822 3456

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes
1516 S Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham: call ( 248) 644-0866
for more information

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills,
( 248) 334-1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional class,
cal ballet program. 9:30 a m
Monday-Friday, Intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W Drake. West
Bloomfield: C 248) 9328699

LON@ACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Range of art classes, Including
watercolor. drawing and collect
irt pottery. Private voice lessons
from Instructor Bessie Koursarls,
all §1011 and age levels by
appointment between 6-9 p.m
Wednesdays through Dec 16:

is for

ingham; (248) 433-3700

fee: $210. 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11
Mile roads. To register, (248)
477-8404.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNIT¥AARTS
COUNCIL

Life model drawing class, 9:30
a.m.-noon, Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center
for the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon

Road, Plymouth; (734) 416-
4ART.

CLASSICAL.
POP & JAZZ

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY

-An Opera Martini,- featuring
guest artist Manfred Dreilich in a
program of Verdi, Ross,ni, Puccini
and Mozart 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov.
15, Varner Hall, Recital Hall,
Oakland University. Tickets $15.
call (248) 651-4181 for ticket
information, up to 5 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 13. Friday's concert is near
ly sold-out, tickets still available
for the Sunday concert.

BIRMINGHAM-SLOOMFIELD

SYMPHONY

- Great Music from the Silver

Screen & TV.- 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15. Conducted by Charles
Greenwell. Temple Beth El, 14
Mile & Telegraph roads,
Bloomfield Hills, (248) 6452276.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

-Vespers in the Tatze Tradition,
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 15, corner of
Lone Pine and Cranbrook Roads,

Bloomfield Hills; {248) 644-5210,
ext. 39.

JAZZ VESPERS

Keller Kocher Quartet, 6 p.m
Sunday, Nov. 15, First Baptist
Church, corner of Willits and

Bates. Birmingham; ( 248) 644
0550

SEPHARDIC SONG

The Gerard Edery Ensemble 8
p m Saturday. Nov. 21.
Birmingham Temple, 28611 W
12 Mile Road: (248) 788-9338.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY
Music st udent s present - Fi rst
Annual Celebration of Music.- 3
p m Sunday, Nov 22 Kresge
Hall, 36600 Schookraft. Livonia,
( 734) 432-5737

TEMPLE ISRAEL

'Alhambra,- the internationally
acclaimed music ensemble, 3:30

p m Sunday, Nov 22 Sponsored
by the Cohn-Haddow Center for
Juda,c Studies at Wayne State
Univers,ty For information, ( 248)
661 5700

ZAMIR CHORALE

Annual fall concert, featuring
moYs concerrwr, the relation
ship between parent and child 4
p.m Sunday, Nov. 22, Jan,ce
Charach Epltlin Galle, y, Jewish
Community Cent-,6600 Maple
Road, West Bloomfield. (248)
788·0017.

: 4,14 :. w :, »19'

.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Aretha Franklin makes her first

appearance with the DSO, 8:30
p.m. Friday & Saturday. Nov. 27-
28, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29.
3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;
(313) 576-5111.

DANCE

WSU DANCE CO.

'Journey," 45th annual dance
concert for young folks. 11 a.m.
& 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21.
Community Arts Auditorium,

Wayne State University campus.
Detroit: (313) 577-4273.

HOLIDAY

EX-HIBITS

PENANC POITERN

Annual Holiday Invitatio,lai Show,

-Earthy Treasures,- continues
through Thursday, Dec. 31.
10125 E. Jefferson Avenue.

Detroit; (313) 822-0954.

LECTURES

BROWN BAG SERIES

-The Third Dimension:

Conservation of Sculpture and
Decorative Arts- by conserva-
tionist Marianne Weldon, noon
Thursday, Nov 19 Information
Technology Auditorium. 1200 N
Telegraph Road. Pontiac; (248)
858-0415

BBAC

Robert Wilbert, professor emen
tus at Wayne State, 7:30 p.m
Tuesday. Nov. 24. 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road: ( 248) 644-
0866.

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with
leisure, creative and therapeutic
arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. week

days, evenings. Saturdays. Call
( 248) 646-334 7

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours Sunday tours. special
events, speclal projects and Ear
dening. Open May October &
December Eight Mile at Newburg
Roads, Livonia: (734) 477 7375. C

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with
non-performing activities. Web
site: Incbb org. or contact
MCBB Southfield Centre for the |
Arts, 24350 Southfleld Road: I
( 248) 349-0376

MIE- DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school 1

tours for grades 3-1. special pre 
school tours and tours to the 3
general public Ind adult groups
Volunteers receive eutenlve

training. Includirl one,nd-half
days of class Por week from

-1
September-June. For information,
(313) 8319178

MUSEUMS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens Nov. 21 - =Ancient Glass

from the Holy Land,- runs
through Jan. 31. 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, ( 313) 833·7900.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
In.OR,

Through Jan. 3 - -The Buffalo
Soldier, a historical documen-

tary of the African-American
solider into the U.S. Army during
1866-1912. 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 494-5800.

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

PARK WEST GALLERY

Nov. 15 - Peter Max and Sugar
Ray Leonard will be or, hand 1-3
p.m. for the opening of Max's
newest series featuring the leg
endary boxer. A portion of the
sales benefits the Michigan
Parkinson Foundation. Through
Nov. 27 29469 Northwestern

Highway. Southfield: (248) 354
2343.

HALSTED GALLERY

Nov. 17 - Photographs of
Michael Kenna and Camille

Solyagua. Through Dec. 31. 560
N Old Woodward, Birmingham

REIKO M

Nov. 19 - -Oh, You Beautiful

Dolll - mannequin photographs of
Elaine Redmond. 734 S.

Washington, Royal Oak. (2481
5435433

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY
Nov. 20 - -Private Nature.-

watercolors and pencil drawings
by Karen Anne Klein Through
Dec. 27.208 Wilson Hall.
Oakland University campus
Rochester, C 248) 370-3005

BARCLAY GALLERY

Nov 21 - -In the Shadow of

Mount Fup.- a collection of
Japanese prints 580 N Old
Woodward, Birmingham. ( 248)
645-5430

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR ™E
ARTS

Nov 23 - Jack Keeve Pedestrian

Micro-landscapes Through Dec
23 407 Pine Street. Rochester
(248)6514110

GAI.I.ERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

FARIAINGTON HILLS CITY HALL

Through Nov 15 - The palntifgs
of Howard Weingarden. 31555
Eleven Mile Road: Farmington
Hills. (248) 4739583

MEAt)OW BROOK HAU

COLLECTION

Through Nov 15 - -Tiffan¥

Rural..Cap': Watercotors from the 19508 & '408 of Norman MacLeish on
exhibit through Nou 28 at the David KIein Galleo, 163 1bwnsend, Birm-

Elil- of LAZI: Mlitial
Brool, Art Glillry, Willn H/.
-Un-lity. -r.
(248) 370-3140.

C.R.A.1.8. ./AL.ly

Trwo,el Nov. 11 - -The
Exte'Won 01 ...IM. - ILWOR
01 004-Por-le-- --

4 Laurs An,on. Il/:9
Colle. Chrl«00- M.lihilli.
BU*/ PatorOn. I.1/11

Z igmond. 162 N. Ok: Woolard.
Birmirham; (248) 647.38-

MalllimON ARTISTSGUI

Thro,Ch Nov. 17 - Far,nton
Artlits C- FaH Exhibit Ind Sdi.

S*Ir Houee in Hentip Park,
24915 Fumirtton Reld; ( 24®
64&3707.

- IALL-

Throlh Nov. 17 - 'Reced
Form•/ wont of ficki Be,lin ind
Barb- Coburn. 523 N Old

Woodward, ·Birmirlharn: (248)
647 2552.

PALETTE a -a.

Through Nov 19 - Jurild exhibit
by membefs of Palette & Brush
Club. Southfleld Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Sot*hfleld Road:

( 248) 42+9022.

BERKOWITZ GALLERY/1-

Through Nov. 20 - Works 01 Fold

Motor Comp,ly Artists.
Reception 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9.
U-M Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen
Road. #1165 AB, Dearborn;

(734) 5915058.

BIDDLE GALLERY

Through Nov. 21 - Paintings by
Chun Hui Pak, Beatrice McSortey
DeJor€, and sculptures by Joyce
Gettlieb. 2840 Biddle,

Wyandotte: (734) 281-4779.

™E ANDERSON GALLERY

Through Nov. 28 - New works by

Sonya Clark. 7 N. Satinaw,
Pontiac, (248) 335-4611

DAVID KLEIN GAUERY

Through Nov. 28 - Watercolors
from the 1930s & 40s of Norman

Macleish. 163 Townsend.

Birmingham: (248) 4313700
'OHA14§011 CliA-1. 0/WJADI¥

Throuih Nov. 28 - -Expo-7
exhibit d sculpture. collages and

jewelry by Sharon Bida. 1345
Division St., Eastern Market,

Detroit; (313) 567 8638.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 28 - -Portraits. A
unique blend of music. art and

poetry by Blue Heron
Consortium. - 6 N. Saginaw

Street. Pontiac: (248) 334-6716.
MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through Nov 28 - Mixed-media
paintings and sculptures by
CRASH, a.k.a. John Matos

Opening reception 7:30 p. m
Friday, Oct. 23. 137 W. Maple.
Birmingham: ( 248) 594-9470.

NETWORK

Through Nov. 28 -
-Futureniture.- an exhibit of 3[)

design. furnishirfs and v,(leo. 6
N. Saginaw, Pontiac, (248) 334-
3911

SCARAB CLUB

Through Nov 28 - 29t h annual
Michigan Photography Exhibit
217 Farnsworth, Detroit, ( 313)

831 1250

BOOK BEAT

Through Nov 30 - -Hollywood
Dressed and Undressed- by

1100.

a././*30 - ./.al.

m.............
Il w- CMC Ce-r *.

32777 Flve Ille A-* (734)

40*2400.

lidlth kail, Ind £ elill:z 774

(734) 4164278.

"mili/=.2-710 /*//4
The Ir- Dlnold- m oillim 01
Cli.il- m- P-IN. 01-0
C-40*--1-
Exec- 00. -MI 100

N. T-*-Pil
(248) 8-0415

Thrl.h Dic. 5 - .......k
aa *44' Ind br-• •00* *
tur- of LAN Uu. 5.' N. 01*
Wood.=d, /1.17/9/liz ( 24/)
5940472.

um,ACIN'Ji"M

Throllh Doc 5--0 Ie*
tures by Lauret F¥1*. 7 N.
S*n-.Pontlac; (24/ 332-
5257

Lill'11- 0.U-V

T,wilh Dec 5 - -Th, E"IMI'
of Plment,- works by S-/0
C 0 538 N. OW Wo-•-.
Birminghgn: (248) 6424023.

Through Dec 5 - Cemm- of
Philip Come/ul --0.-
M-Rsch Gmy, Ind 1-*1 al
Suman KIrWey. 202 E. Thire
Striet, Roy/ 0*: (248) 544-
3388

WWOF"IMADE»IT

Through Dec. 18 - Cill de
UNdad Cultural Arts and Moll

Center preents. .R---
0,trolt.. h Al- Rall
Villalobos 1920 Scattin. Detroit:

(3131 8419598

-AC

Through Dec 23 - Wall dr-ing
by Sol LeW Itt, 'Bar- of Lines -
Robinson Gan,ry. 1516
Cranbrook Rold, Birmirlharn;
(248) 644-0886.

11/rellir QUILLI//I

Through Dec. 31 - -Friends of
Jacques Show - an exhibit Ind
performance. 2661 Michan
Avenue, Detroit, (313) 9659192

REVOUmON

Through Dec 31 - -Recoverir€
lost Actions: Carlivigio'§
Mus,cians,- a project by

Kathleen Gil je and Joleph
Gr€ely; and. -Text (Rhopogrhy
Senes) - by Tony Hepburn. 23257
W 000*- d Avenue Fernd-;
(248) 541-3444

VIL'lluRY OMuJJ/NY

Through Jan. 9 - Paintlr€. sculp
turi, works on plgor by Yayoi
Kusarna 555 S. Old Woo vard.

Birm,r€harn, ( 248) 642-1250

.7.. Beautiful
I'll Doll!- the

I of Elaine
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'Wakiag the Princo- may ulti-
mately be a little •figmatic, but
it'. a pleasum to read, anyway,
mainly due to Kqia'# den,ely tax-
tured literary palette andey, for
melect detail. Also, passagei in
thie story especially illustrate
her poetic gib, and her knowl-
edge of how word sounds and
rhythmi can evoke Icene®,emo-
tions, even differing time peri-
odo. In the *tory, a sleeping
beauty of a prince, hio "body ..
decompo,ed to candied light,
my:teriowly foreshadows a 20th
Century ghostly double of him-
'elf, a young actor who.ems u
unreachable, locked away and
inarticulate as the entombed

prince. The author stitches
together here a iumptuous,
highly sensual literary guilt of
everything from "gilt and royal
purple, flags and tassels and
shiny bunting' to ice cream, TV,
telephones and tote bags, to
dusty castle floors, and the
«empty nestle of owls, stray
leaves and feathers, the detritus
ofoolitude and light.

With a *ubtle wand, Koja
punctuates Borne of the collection
with her own brand of dry-as-
duot humor, whieh provides
delightful comic relief when it
comes. "Bird Superior» is a kind
cartoonish nightmare story in
which a Detroiter who may or
may not have survived a plane
crash diecovers that he can actu-
ally Oy. Though he geems literal-
ly to be metamorphoeing into a
birdbrain (-the simplest prob-
lems taking longer... to... com-
prehend, much le- solve») be is,
nevertheleu, -definitely moving
up.'

Victoria Diaz ia a Lwonia free
lance writer who *pecializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then prew 1854.

"Believe it or not, the day
came it was on the bookshelves.'
That was in late June and a
thrill for Latreille and his fami-
ly.

The book waon't a best seller
but got good reviews in newspa
pers, including those in metro
Detroit, including the Observer
& Eccentric, and the Chicago
Tribune. He didn't press his con
tacts at the Detroit papers to get
favorable publicity.

Latreille described himself as
a mid-list author. -They have
asked me for Another novel "

The original title of Perjury"
ia «no relation to the current
events that are troubling our
nation," he said. The book will be
out in paperback next year
Latreille said the book has been
well-received in the legal com-
munity in which he moves.

Hia earlier book focused on the
19600, and he has no plans to
pull it out and try to publish it
Latreille has an idea for a new
book based on a bad experience
he had during hisiecond year as
a judge. It involved a murder-
suicide.

"If rhad my druthers, I would
rather write about something
other than the law." Ne'd like to
do a book on Central America.
which he has visited. Latreille

believes that region of the world
is too often overlooked in the
United States.

Devil,- 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov 19
at the stote 35167 Grand River.

Farmington, (248)471-7210
'ARN= a NO,li (NORTHVILLE)

FIction book club discus*es Kaye
Gibbons -Charms of the Easy
Ufe.- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov
18: Gus Molla- signs his book
-On A WIng &A Prayer,- 7:30
p.m. Thurldly. Nov. 19; Jeffrey
Mich- performs on plano 7:30
p.m. Slturdey. Nov. 21 It the
store, Six Mil Ind Hagty.
Northville.

-OK UCTURE

Mystly writof Willilm Klende
will Ip- 2 p.m. Sundey, Nov.
15, K the Livonia Clvic Center

L-ary, 32777 Flve MIM Roid
Tho prol,In 10 11,on,Ired by the
Friend, of tho Livonia Ubrarle•

and ll f- tomembell. Y-ty

mmmlp'coet *5.4..
-110*le m the doof.
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Liu ingston County judge
realizes novel writing dream

1.4

b

..

By Ka:A. K.
(Foit, WaU, 8*ike Wi•,le,4 010)

0• the/0

page. you can
moot a lonely
woman Imitten

with m an/.1. •
young man who
li.ten, to the

son,8 of the
d..d, a.ho.t
who collecti

ICTORIA bugs in a jar
OU,Z and many oth-

ers whooe

behavior might strike u• u.
shall we Iay, offbeat

Michigan writor Kathe 1» ia
back, opinning 16 tal- of #mt*
ly and tirror inthim n." 0011=-
tion, .h of themmarked by h.
knock-out imagination, hor
unique perceptiona and pro,o
that Dometimes qualifi. a. a
remarkable, chilling poetry.

U usual, her torritory is a
kind of twilight world, inhabited
at it, ahadowy ed,- by imdivid-
ual, who have become -mithing
like Unoettling shadows them-
-lve..

Alienation may be the opera-
tive word in Koja'I fictional
milieu: Some mitaphorical an-
thesis *eems to have been
unleashed on her dork land-
Icapes, numbing not- much the
bodia but the muls of her ehar-
acters.

Begin with The Neglected
Garden,» in which the writer
introduces u• to a contemporary
couple on the ver, of a -pan-
tion. Apparently, the breakup.
mostly the young man'a idea.
Anne, the woman he hopes to
banish from hia life, i not going
for it, and she im not going for it
in a really big way. Even aher he
has packed for her, labeled all
her cardboard boxes, hung up

BY Juu: BROWN
BrA,1 Wi:rig
jbrowneoe-ho-co-•.Det

The writing bug hit Stan
Latreille hard.

"I've always wanted to write,"
said Latreille, a judID of the Liv-
ingston County Circuit Court.
His family had ties to the news-
paper business, and Latreille
worked for 10 years at the new•-
paper trade, both for the Detroit
Free Press and Detroit New,

Through law school and the
birth of five children with wife
Barb, he continued to think of
writing a book -Perjury,- pub-
lished by Crown, b the r-ult of
his efforts.

"I've always wanted to write,
and I wanted to write a novel. I
wrote sporadically over the

He finished an earlier novel

but didn't pursue having it pub-
liohed. Five or six years ago, he
decided to write another book
and lee it into print. -I Anally
decided now ornever:

The book 8 10-ly b-d on
the case of a public d/nder in
Chicago who-pud lib i in
a *hamblem. He com- to a •mall
town r-embling Howell to prac-
tip law.

Jack, the lawyer, become•
involved in the ca- of a -man
who Bccused her hu,band of
molesting their child. 'He come•
to believe, however, her *tory.

BOOK HAP...1

Book HamInIN, lesto- v•,1-
ous happenings *t suburban
bookstores. Sind nows Mids to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer *
Eccentric Nowspipers Inc.,
36251 Schooler•R, Livonia, MI
48150, Or fax thom to

(313)591-7279, or,mall him I
hia"Inwiloe. homecomrn. net

W.00'Val)
Sonnlts & Other 8•lection, lum

Shek*le .-4/non
from Wayni St•t• UNwoolty '0
HHOorly Thil/M. 3 p.m. aun:*.
Nov. 18: Mich••0 WOmty alal•
- In'Imt. ya• •0-0.
7:30 p.m. Mon, Nov. il;

R.<' 11¥An 4- lecul-0
•P.,Ii#,1 PFay,I,00 7 Pm

Tu.'*. NOV. 17: '00 *,0.00
di 4/.One'lual
B - D- I.'0* Ull Ril

her doth-, c.ried...I,thing -
11=ludin 7wr big Klee pdnt» -
to the,Iu and *acked it -noat-
11' 1- Itial Mipon. i. 9'm

m. ..... it, too.
Out at the odge of the back-

yards on a ruity, tumbledown
hace. die crucines her,•lf He
will And hor there, at death'o
door, but notrially d.4 Slowly,
u ho watch-- f-cinated and
r.uked-sh/booom...put of
thi fence and luah with
powth," the nogected Brden
around her. And he, who
bill-d that 'omething - wild
and m-0, as human emotion
Muld Im mchd upin-a f-card-
board box= aadient on its way,
b about to di,cover that it int
nice at allto #7 and fbol around
with Mother Nature.

Perhape the moot unsettling
Ito:, in 'Extremiti-" i a little
tale called -rerati,mi.» To *ay
that thie dark story centers on
the mon,trous i putting it mild-
ly, I iuppole. It is one of the
moit powerful horror stories I
have read in years, mainly
b-- what i mon•trous here
0 m chillingly plausible and m
ead at once. In it, two brothers
and a sister - and one of the
brothers with very odd appetites,
indeed - share family wcrets
that they deeperately try to hide
in 'an endless pavane danced
through... Louisiana: Even the
n,m- ofthetown,inthe m-y

pari,hes Nem an eesential part
of the horrific song, spoken as
theyare by the =hungry" brother,
Alex: telcambre. Thibodaux
Abbeville ... Baton Rouge!
DeQuincy. Longville ... Bewel-
come ... Florian, Samtown,
Echo, I-omte...=

Though Koja's settings are
almost alway, contemporary, at
1-t one story here takes place
partially in the distant pas.

It'i every laiyer's nightmare,-
Latr,ille -id,apeaking at a Nov.
7 Michigan Preis Women meet-
ing at the Michigan Women'§
Historical Center and Hall of
Fame in Lansing.

The woman admits to perjury
on the witness stand. l'here are
twiot• and turni in the novel.
There'I a iurpri*e ending,= the
authormaid.

Latrqille benefited from the
computer during his writing. I
got my first computer. That was
an important part br me.»

He generally wrote from 7 to
10 p.m. after finishing his day at
the court. He went to the book-
store to fnd a book on seeking
out an agent.

He wrote a one-page summary
of hi, book when meeking to have
it publiahed. 9 might,end along
a four-page mynopms. He found
an agent, baied in New York,
quickly.

Th, 01!br came in fr)m Crown,
lollowed »alot of rewriting and
Iditing. Litreille had written the
book along the lines of a legal
Focidure; he dizover,d it need-
edto,peed upin pet/.

It took 15 months to get the
book to publication, he said,
adding that 18 months to two
years li typical.

Latreille was bothered by
chang- in grammar and punc-
tuation during the Iditing pro-
o... but arned to Uve 'dth it.

I..

WI,Us, 7 p.m. Wedne,M, Nov
18:Leon- We- dilcuu-

-elnetic Privacy,- 7:30 p.m
Thur,dq, Nov. 19; Parn Opperer
of./4. /=al. mythe
Ind Iecits of money. 7:30 p.m
Thur,4. Nov. 19 *thi etore
34300 Woodward, (248)201
0006

- (- MIUS)

Detrolt Women Writer* Op,n Mic
Night, 7.'30 p.m. Tueed*. Nov.
17; Rlchord Paul Ev- Illne his
booke 'Tho Locket- - 'The

CM,t,n- Cmae,0 7 p.m. Fndiy,
f-. 20: Erk Book•orm 0,-ents

•Sclence Disco-y'• Tro*11
Rut./ noon /,turd,y, Nov
21 * the •01.1122 S

Roche#ef R-, ROC-t' Mlile,
(2•8)0624088

=-U==a'AN.

My•te'B- 0.--Id.
P.M.r' .."IMU/*wthe
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Museum soldiers on with

portrayal of military men
B.FRA- P.ov....0 801...Regi-

mental Com-
./.t

misaiy
In Anthony Powell'I lectures Sergeant Buck,

about how the W-t wueettled, 25th In/antry,
there'D no John Wayne hulking Pbrt Liwton,
around the horizon with a cock-

lure machil,no Whihington,
Nor im there a Gary Cooper- 1909, i.one of

type Itari downt=bk weedi, the photos on
and defiantly Ipitting tobacco in display at the
the eye of anyone with a twitch Museum of
of oppolition

*Dowelrs view of American his-
A#ican Ameri-

tory im't the typical Banitized can Histoo.
Hollywood version of the old
Welt, but a rendition from the
eye, of his grandfather, a black
aoldier whomerved for mnre than
40 years in the U.8. Army,
including a charge up San Juan
Hill during the Spanish Ameri- ,

. can War.
No, thaes not a reference to a

grudgingly played World Cup
Soccer match between Spain and
the U.S. But to the 1898 battle

made famous by Teddy Roo-
levelt.

The only historical inaccuracy, ..O.-Cm.,Cm. O, All.0,1, L...6
however, i, that it wagn't Sir
Teddy who first claimed the What The Buffalo Soldier,* an historical documentary on the
strategic Spaniard post, but a African-American soldier in the U.S. Army, 18661912
groupof black soldiers. Wh-: Through Sunday, Jan. 3

Hi,tory ia never quite Mill: Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History, 315
reducible to a Hollywood poster E. Warren Avenue, Detroit, (313) 494-5800

Ho-: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-SundayThe dream & nightmare Admission: $5. adults; $3, children

Ut It'§ a Winter
Wonderland

Holiday
Parade

Sp-ored by:
ch,tak Brothers & Co.,

Plymouth Road
Development Authority

and The Obeerver

Newspapers
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In an exhibit that opened Sat-
urday, the Museum of African
American History presents,an
intimate portrayal of the life and
times of black military men, pop-
ularly known as Buffalo Sol-
diers.

The name, by the way, was
given to the soldiers by Native
Americans. A respectful refer-
ence, said Powell, to the Native
American's most sacred prey

About one in five soldiers in
the U.S. Calvary were black, and
nearly 85 percent of the soldiers
in the battles with Native Amer-
icans were also black.

11uffalo Soldier, were part of
an American policy.of genocide
(targeted at Native Americans),
there's no denying that," said
Powell. But he quickly points out
that there isn't one account
where Buffalo Soldiers were part
of a massacre of an Indian tribe.

Amid the nightmare of geno-
cide, Powell contends that the
Buffalo Soldiers carried them-
•elves with pride, honor, and
even earned the respect of their
=enemies 

Learning about the history of
the black soldiers who fought in
the Native American Indian
Wars after the Civil War, the
Spanish American War, the
Philippine Insurrection and *
overseas during World War I
ian't just a walk through Amen-

MUSIC

Hear the rich and incredibly
varied muj,ic of the Sephardim
sung in Hebrew, Latino, English,
Arabic, Greek. French, and Ital-
ian when the Gerard Edery
Ensemble performs 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov 21 at the Birmingham
Tbrnple. 28611 West 12 Mile,
between Inkster and Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills.

Tickets are $18 adults, $15
senion, $12 students, and avail-
able by calling (248) 788-9338 or
(248) 288-3953.

A product of many ethnic
backgrounds, Edery was born in
Casablanca of Sephardic Moroc-
can and Argentine parents. He
grew up in Paris and New York
City. His grandfather, for exam-
pie, -spoke hnly Arabic and
Hebrew to me,- maid Edery, who
earned a master of art, degree
from the Manhattan School of
Music. Edery has performed as
an opera singer, classical gui-
tarist and actor He began play-
ing the guitar at age nine and
ham developed a unique style,
drawing on classical, flamenco,
jazz and folk traditions.

Nell Snaidam, a moprano of
Uruguayan deacent. has sung in
opera, around the world with
loading role, in 'Las Aleandras-
and Phantom of the Opera " Of
all this beautiful mu,ic, the
Sephardic tradition 18 the cloiest

3 to her heart

£ .. v World drumgier and percus-

can military history.
It's a first-hand look at the

American Dream - good, bad
and indifferent.

History seldom reads like
seamless script.

Shared culture

For starters, enlisting in the
Army was an educational oppor-
tunity for many black soldiers.
Powell's grandfather, for
instance, learned to read and
write while traveling from out-
pult to outpolt

And according to Powell, the
army didn't mirror the Begregat-
ed American society. That is, not
untilthe troops were eegregated
during World War II.

To their credit, the Mumeum of
African American History doe,-
n't rely on historical revi.inniam
Rather it draws on a document
ed a,count of Buffalo Soldier,
from Powell'i grandfather'i per-
spective, including hundreds of
rare photos.

Powell, who teaches history at
San Jose State University, im
curator of the largest privately
held collection of artifacts from
African American soldiers.

He began to assemble the ele-
mentz of the exhibit by asking a
simple question: «What was it
like to be a black man in the

F"tured pido,men: ne A
Edery Enaemble performs i
in Latin, Hebrew, English,
Italian.

gionist Rex Benincasa lived and
performed in New York City for
20 years before joining the
Ensemble in 1995. He has
worked with a variety of orehes-
tras and groups,such as the
Pittsburgh Symphony The
Merce Cunningham Dance Com-
pany and the new wave flamenco
group, Amanecer.

In 1992 when the world Jew-
ish community commemorated
the 500th anniveria* of the
Expulsion of the Jews from

Concert offers a mosaic of Sephardic song
f

Heasked his grandfather, and
his grandfather's friends. He
heard stories of racism and prej-
udice. But he also was told
indelible tales about a sense of
camaraderie and brotherhood

In many ways, the story of
America runs through Powell's
ancestry. His grandfather, who
lived to be 105, wu the orphan
son of slavem. And Powell's Jew-
ish grandmother wai an immi-
grant from Germany.

=America i unique becauae we
all came hom Bomeplace elie,»
said Powell, on hand at the
museum to give tours to local
high *chool etudents. Except,
perhaps. thooe Native American
Indians who, from 1865-1886,
went from roaming the untamed
West, to living on reservations.

'What I try to get across is
that this is our shared culture
When people Dee the •ihibit, I
want them to lay, 'Why waan't I
taught that about American his-
toryM

The good, bad and indifferent

Frank Provenzano can be
reached at (248) 901-2557, or at
fprouenzanoloe.homecomm net

Or write to: The Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, 48009

w York baaed Gercrd
e music of the Sephardim
mbic, Greek, Aench and

Spain and Portugal, Edery decid-
ed to go back to his roots Since
then he has dedicated hi life to
the study, singing and recording
of Jud-Sephardic eong;

1 enjoy giving people a feeling
of where they came f+om through
mulic," eaid Edery =It helpi
them reaffirm their Jewish iden-
tity:

The Ensemble has two CD'•,
"Linda Amiga- and =Chanions
d'Amoue which will be on sale
during intermileion.

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

The Parade route is

Plymouth Road between j
Merriman and Middlebelt, ending

at Wonderland Malll -0-

I 4

After the parade, join - at the
Wonderland Mall food court area for hot

chocolate and cookiee.

Santa and Mrs. Claus
will arrive at 10:30 a.m.

Parade will include Balloons,
Floats, Antique Cars,

Clowns, Bands, Scouts,
and nluch, Inuch Inore i

SHOP PLYMOUTH ROAD FOR PARADE SAI,ES AND
FOR ALI. YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT-GIVING NEEDS.

PLAN TO HAVE YOUR PICTURES
TAKEN WITH SANTA AT

CENTER COURT

For more information
call

(734) 44:6-2212

Parade coverage by Time Warner Cable 1:01

Ehe ®bserver
NEWSPAPERS *80>' WONDmAND MALL ,
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Due confessions:
Hairdressers

dish the dirt
 T Tave you-rlooked at your-

1 -Lto have your hair don.?It i,
not aplete Picturel

Do-2 it Itand to re-00 that on
the dq of yourappointment youdo
your hair and makup to theb- 4

 your ability? Lot ul- your hindi-
work.O -can telly,u where you

 are doing wrong or what,ou're doing

Turn ho-hum

into ho-ho-ho

right
mel,r, 48- Thi, lead, me to

'm ..T today. topic I .bed
ieveral of my
favorite st,limti just
what gripes they
have about their cu,-
tomen I alm asked

for suggestion* to
help the client Some
responies may mur-
pri,® you. Many, rim

..In afraid, will not.
INUCE Elaine Sovin,ky,

owner of M.-14.'.
Salon in Livonia

(734-476-1383),advi- you to check
on the licensing of the stylists. Many
Ialons utilize unlicenaed perionnel.
Aloo, make sure that the sta/ i, up
on the latest techniques. There are
bundred, of hair,hows each year.
Are they pursuing their education or
are the,back in the W ark Age®?'

As for color, Elaine say• if you
have done your own color, be pre-
pared to opend the time and the
money to have it repaired.

Michelle Hrischuk, owner of blea
140 in Rochester (248-656-4990).

wants you to be reali,tic in your
Ixpectationi. Donot bring in a photo
of Cindy Crawford and expect your
artist to duplicate the look- Diacum•
the feasible poisibiliti-: price, main-
tenance and frequency of viliti

Mary Alice Sawyer, owner of Thn-
talus Salon in Livonia (734-421-
0078), stresse, that to maintain the
look your hairdreuer hu accom-
plished, you must have the proper -
tooli «We tre not trying t£, take your
money, says Sawyer, -but by using
the correct bruih, styling gek, etc.,
you will get closer to what we have
done in the salon.

lou are ourb- advertilement for
the next four to six week•. and we
want you to keep the look u long
and u beautifully u you can.-

She al,o ham a thing about Rapun-
sels whowant to keep their long thin
hair. It'B not Oattering and definitely
detract* from your natural beauty.

Donna Wallace, owner of Charl-
A Company in Canton (734-981-
5811), consider• over-bleached
blonde, a major issue. When a
woman comel in and wants correc-
tive color and will not do foiling
(highlights), the hair will have no
depth and will look too flat,' she
Bay.

Wallace ake,411 her itaff haa to
train dictatorial clients who feel that

they know more than the hair-
dree,ers. 74- Ihe *es•em, am the

And now it's my turn. When you
come to Bee a makeup arti/t, come
with an open mind. The maion why I
uk you to come in with no makeup
on b that I do not want Iny precon-
ceived notion, about how you think
you ihould look. I want to be objee-
tive about your subjective lituation.
And remember,you are nbta ee-on.
You are a human being Do not fall
victim to color fads or people who
advocate them. Go to a prof-ional
for a makimer Which leadi me te a

mit important announcement
ARer nine yeap in Birminlham. I

will be changing m,b-of opera-
tion, Br your perional mak®overs.
The beautiful Hotil Barenette in
Novi at Twelve Oak, Mall will be our
ne- home. Thi, luzuriom new mar-
rounding offen me a iuperb Premi-
dential Suite hom which to work,
and is there nothing jollier than
Santa Jemey widding hia ma,ic in

Flhave added a week in January
*lum I will b. doi. your mak-or.
perionally Groupe of four will be
with me,2 V2 -1 and th. 0-
000 will include makeup a/lication,
a makeup 100.on, a complete ikin
care le•00• andlot•of ad•ke on,our
hair The minimum pura- 0,0126
D appli.A to Iny Jefre, Bruci al-
ba- 1 you would like.
Ili ' m-ting you, the

WrIFT .er mide of town."

*000** and I 411
ilme at
take a

re Aid

e.

-                          ---Ii-lill--P-----I--I---.Il--- -

Pre-nt perfect: (clockwise Am n Jacobsonk Burbe,7 doggie
trench coat, diminutive cell phon taff photos by Tbm Hoffmeyer.

BY LINIM BACHRAM

 y now youve been inundated forms and,with catalogi tempting you with the miniatu
all manner of gift ideai, from ous duo,

fruit baikets and feathered bras to Schwarz (0
talking Santas and sushi plates. How • You'll n

do you wade through the myriad gew- woods with
gaws and gadgets to find the moet dis- orTRAK fi
tinctive gifts for giving this holiday Sports ($2'
Beamon? using th

Says Linda Mcintosh, marketing Global Pos
director at the Somerset Collection, tioning Sy
tur array of shops offer something tem deve
unique for everyone, priced from $10 oped by th
to $10,000: Tb illustrate, the stores at U.S. milita,
Somerset chose a few of their most is accurate i

distinctive gifts for a pre-holiday pre- within thrl
sentation. W® share some of our feet and
favorite•: ideal for sa

• Back when bars were built into ing favoril
the paneled wall of the basement fishing holi
Rumpus Room, shelves were lined or findin
with high-precision bar ware, like per- your locatic
fectly calibrated jiggers and double- in a storm.
action stirrers. You likely would have • Nothin

found a nickel-plated cocktail shaker heralds th
in the shape of a penguin, with a seasorit lih
Icrew-cap at the tip of the beak. Origi- the scent of
nally produced in 1936 by the Napier freshly bak,
Company of Meridian, Conn., the apple pi
penguin •haker i. again available cooling o
for pouring drinks to the beat of Louu the kitche
Prima, at Reitoration Hardware counter. Bi
(*48). who has tin

• Pop Art comes in all guises, to bake evm
including paper suits. Hugo Boss day? No

recreatee the legendary DuPont Tyvek you can ha
suit made famoum by artist James the arom
Rosenquist in the 19608. One of the without th
suits is on permanent display at the muss an

Metropolitan Museum of Art's Cos- fuss C c
tume Institute. For information on course, yo

purchasing one of the remaining 24 sacrifice lid
Ihabby-chic en,embles, contact Hugo ing th
Bo- (248-816-6091). bowl). The

• Remember the cla,ic 'I Love poured, har
Lucy» moment when Lue, and Ethel ately *cen
had meltdowns in the chocolate facto- make your n
ry? Madame Alaander dolls capture chocolate,
the memory. Dreued in factory uni- (07.50-$32).

• From C

Newo ot ipecial ovento /brehopper, w included
in thi, calendar Send in/brmation to: Malk & Main-
stre,ts, cio Oblerver & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
Ea.t Mapte, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 8 p.m. for publica-
tien on Sunday.

SUNDAY, NOVEMIER 18

ALLA-ARD

Richard Scarrf• Buiytown Expross visiti Livo-
nia) Wonderland Mall today only. Kid: can help
build the wor»larpit wooden train

FmDAY. NOVEMI,R 20

waco- I. Cull.

A horse-drawn sleigh flie, Santa to Oakland
Mall where he'll lead a parade to hie Department 56
fantasy mow caotle at Center Codrt 7 p.m

Santa arrive, at =Santa's Winter Village' in
Meado-Brook Village mall A horme-drawn car-
ria, deliver, him to hi own winter wooderland. 7
P.m

=AY. NOMI 21
.Rm-

Santa arri•e• by hori and carriage out,ide

top left) Pillow pls, The Unforgettaball «Peark pour la pet» fron
£ from Let's Thlk Cellular and the paper suit from Hugo Boss. St

carrying chocolate pieces, caviar *erver ($24.95) aj
re likenes,es of the hilhri- of-pearl Ierving,poo
are available at FAO ARer all, the food of the gi
1176). only the best resting place
ever lose your way in the • For those thoughtful
the Magellan GPS Col- dents who forgo e-mail al
-om Ealtern Mountain to express themeelve, on
r9). The navigational tool, ing communicates your
te th
i- p€
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u Big Al: Al#ed at yourdrvice, $8,000, 8
E- Sharper Image. 81
e ($

Candleman offers hand- • Perhap, the ideal pei
Ad-sculpted and appropri- mini.,n.a, pen ($25) 1
ted candie, that will Io. It writes am effecti

nouth water Find pim, hot relieve, head and neck pai
even blueberry waffles gtocking stuffer for the ,

college student. Also from
grate A Barrel, a *lau thermoplastic vai that

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
--

Entrince 6 at Wittand Mall The Mopo Bean and
We,tle, Holiday Bear join Santa for a holiday per-
formance. ll a.m.

hirlane #wn Center welcom- Santa and his
masquerade-costumed elve•. Santa will rock to
Opryland Productiona' -Ring Them Bells  1 pm

At 8 a.m, the kieriet Collection welcomes
Santa and The Royal Court ibr breakfast in the Pea-
cock CaN. Breakfuti every Saturday through Dec
24. 06. Reaervation, taken next to Santa'§ Castle in
Somermet North.

Marc Thomal and Mal the Moome join Santa at
Thl-Twelve Mall to help celebrate the maW. 30th
anniver.ar, 1 p.m. Center Court.

Kick d the holiday ...on with. special appear-
ance by Santa and several Radio City Christmaa
Spectacular Rockettes at Twelve Oak, Noon in
Cater Court.

'Ut ART

Internationally known folk artist Barbara
Bourpau-Ri,hard• will bo *Ping her wo•kit bor

tt

nd mother shapee tohold daime, u well u long-
n (*12.95). stemmed ro- (*28).
xis deserve® • Pack the ultimate picnic in a

woven basket with leather fittings
correspon- and all of the noce=itie, for a special-

nd continue occuion alfreeco feast. This basket
paper, noth- contains cutlery with staghorn han-
love more dle,, hand-p.inted A,.he Ind 0115#pee,
an words food container, and a leather condi-
inned in ment caddy An Austrian linen cloth
cented completes the gourmet basket from
·ench inks Ghurka (02,900)
om Savoir • No more wedging the cell phone
Iire at into an over-stuffed pur- There'o
rane & Co. alway: mn•n for a r-k of r•n• and at
100*e from 2.7 ounces, that'm the Ii:e of Motoro-
ench per- la', new phone with a built-in an,wer-
me fra- ing machine, voice recorder and 90-
ances ($36) minute talk time. The imalle,t phone

men's available, Motorola B:110 can be
)lognes found at Let'I Talk Cellular (*900
34). with activation),

• Burber- • Avid iports fans can keep their
'8 Classic favorite team ma•cots with them

ench coat, through the holidays. Just place the-
e universal Santa dolls next to the remote con-

andard in trol - they stand over two feet tall and
inwear, is wear Detroit Red Wings, Detroit Lions
w available and U-M uniforms. Handcrafted by

five sizes Mary B,th Designi, the Santa dolls
r Fido. Yes, can b* found exclusively at Sak,
ur best Fifth Avioue ($2504290)
enian hit • The buyeri at Jacobson'i also
e neighbor- have come up with mome incredibly
lod side- distinctive gift ideas. Consider an
ilks in Unforgettaball, a limited-edition
yle- How's hand-de,igned bamball depicting such
at for pam- venerable stadi„m. u Wrigley Field
red pedi- and Yankee Stadium (*24). Need a lit-
ees? Exclu- tle jewelry to go with Fido's Burberry
vely at coat? "Pearl. pour le pood- is a
arberry's stretch pearl necklace with a bone
210-$240. charm ($15). Also available with bone

1 pal i, the charms for kittiei. Your child can
tom Chia,- snuggle up with his own plush Pillow
ively as it Pal and watch all of the holiday TV
n. A perfect specials. Available in Santa, snowman
trelled-out or reindeer, $25
Chi-o, a
bends and

Birmingham gallery, B Bourgeau-Richardi, 12-4
p.m. She will premiere four new print, and her 1998
Holiday print. 154 West Maple, Birmingham
NC,VITALm,T

Buffalo Spirit Native Dance Theatre, Canada'•
premier Native dance troupe, entertaino feitival-
go- at the Sixth annual Native American F-tival
and Mini Pow Wow, today and Sunday at the Novi
Expo Center. 10 am.-9 p.m. today and 11 a.m -6
p.m. Sunday. 06 ages 3 and up
IMmT OF TIll SEASON

The San Franci»co Music Box • Gift Company in
Twelve Oak, mall introduce, a line of collectible

musicals inipired by Dickeni' A Christinia Carol
Each Dicken, piece purcha,ed will be migned by
Jeanne-Marie Dickens, greatimat granddaughter
of th. author. 1-6 p.m

SUNDAY. NomER 22

-All .ADI

The 1998 hitival of TroN pr-ents The Tddy
Bear Brunch, a bon,fit for Children'• Hoepital of
Michigan. 11 a m Cobo Confirince & Exhibition
Center *10, 08 childrin un- 12. (248) 680-8733
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M./41,-C .
hard.te-fi#d merch..di.. If

1."u. '011 WA- C.le i liadi

Ir*Ill,-IkD- 00

requeoted item tio or three
ti-•. If you haw not ... a
*Im= 0•h••rd f•-me,I#u
-0.1. to loc-* ha mank

• 1 found B...Rt...,1
80/*berq Special Edition
(Ch--ile Ind ked Alinood
Oil) produets at Bath & Body
Work. at Somer- Collection in

Troy.

rd. can be found through the
Signal, (PBS) catalog for *20.
Item 063800, (800) 669-9696
Barn- and Nable allo carriei it
• The Wood- Barm .et can

b. bund th,ough T.:» Vill-,
(800) 200-4400, for*09.98.

hoo'"ob Traq.
• Schrader dre/, can be

found at R.re- Ce-ig--
BOU,40"I. 800 Vi- Mik, ble'
block. ...t of Parmington in
Livocia. (734) 82%2808. Call br

availibility.
• Men'. whiN ...at .ock

with-,1-ic to,c- be -
through the Vermont Country
Ston .talog. P.O. Box 3000,
....... clater, VT. 01,60.
(002) 302-8440, item *15045, 2 0
$190 -d 6 0 024

a A roader called to ,ulpst
awning compani-, boat ripair
compani- and tent repairin Ar
lawn mow,r bag zipper rlair.
• The laine Mill' Bourne

can b. found at any Noodle
Kidoodle. There i, one in
Rod-- and Farmingta Hilk.
• I,vin Beauty Supply carrie•

Anne Klein n and Uninhibit.
Idcolog-. They are locat/d on
Orchard Lake in West Bloom-

Sold and Coolidge at 10 Mile in
Oak Park-

• Uninh.1 9 -1,•41• th.

Beauty Boutique .tdos (440)
826-3008. Th., a. Diated in
-9.1..4 Ohk

13, Daina • B•' *L-

e Cr./...
Ba,- i. ...u .umone to

94- . 1004 Vacuum. Al
EmO:Domaa malu. beam 69.
061 *Ircal.

• For Emmett and Nor-n,

Headeirma gles• will make
re,1*ce--t 11-0 for just
aboot a.thi.
• Log might try th• Sing/,

Sewiat Comp.my in T.n., (800)
877-7391, lor th, operiting Iman-
u,6 They have rece,di and hib
tor,on 'Utheddmachin-

* Per Joah: To pt a hockey
pe#*-9 for an a¥wm you mait
try the NHL. It 8 all licen-d
material.

•A reader called to Bay Ihe
wu at Lowell Junior High in

-71-d Ibq ad••t Pflib •
F./.1.lay-.
• Mich.11/ might try 1.-

Camiri Ser¥100 ad Oiniral
R.pair .2 Little Mack im St.
Clr *-,8,(810) 77184, h

O 1-0 want' 9 -11 - -1-

•Nancy 41*y •10•I* lu,
all the baek i.ap- of tb•

• Pailmt Wanta a *an that
-Il. C-adian 1900. -ld..'.
CD. b, Sher- L/Ii• 8

• Shirl., 1, looking for an
early-,tyle twiptice black

•Pattybm Red-d kp. i.
oking iorth. Harle, B-We
doll (it Vi outa - Ban Na).
• Margaret i. looki. f. an

adult.t Paint by Numbon
and a Chatty Cathy doll (a
replica).
• Carol wants a clear plaitic

. 0,- 1-kit to put ar-bud
in.

• Louise want. R.vt..'.

f,r the Milte

• Carol ' 1 told

• Eath, I k..MI f.. tb.

• C.led. i. 1.king f.
H./1,1 J.hal- d./.I ./.A

• Coriaa a-40 a bi,Ue-
k-*09 t.ut• fer «hil-

bow//I"d *al ve*d-.

..8.lk• 1.00.8,11' at dil-
ment pric-
0---blo.-4 -th,

plastic trinamboion bearing
024/1.8 1., her 0.- til-

Contir, ..vi. 00720811. The
-1 b Ob.01-
• Steven h// ad 78 rpm

records te *011. J.ye. aid
Rhard h- 40, Id 70• t.-1
• Adrian* i 10kiD« br the

Halliark Way- Oretsk,

• 41/1, A. 1./bil, fer 1
.....

• ./11 9 1,-

• 1*.8 0 i.diaus •W •

lulk'bl.-•

.

I JoI.. hal P.-1.-

I M.... i. 1-ki.1 6,

•I....1....1*-
i 000.liwioilie" Ilailial" that

'Ch-09 1-kha.-

n NoticeCorrectio

NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
.-0.-6

rw¥¥********kikl
COUNTRY FOLK ART
8 CRAFT SHOW

I *Lia

BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS

WINTEK ARTS &

CRAIFTS FAIR

Saturday, Nov. 21
9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PIANO SHOPPING?
Let Your Fingers Do The V. nikt,m

248-615-4884

trberry doggie
m Hoffmeyer·

misie, u well u long-
128).

tinate picnic in a
rith leather fittings

o feast. This basket

with stalhorn han-
4 Slhee and glasees,
and a leather eondi-

Auitrion linen cloth
ourmet basket from

dging the cell phone

 MOVEMBA ZO-21-22
DRVISBURO

| SPRINGFIELD,AKS CENTER

0 0.

1 . 0. 0
1 -.1-».0-1¥a '........I.I............
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Admission $2.00
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32900 W. 13 Milo Road
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ice recorder and 90-

i. The imalle,t phone --Drola 88•10 can be
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fan, can keep their

ma,cots with them

day' Just place these
It to the remote con-

over two feet tall and

1 Wings, Detroit Lions
-mo. Handcrafted by
Igns, the Santa dolls
xcluoively at Saki

.

.

.

1250-$290)
at Jacoboon'i also

vith Iome incredibly
ideas. Consider an

11, a limited-edition
a,eball depicting such
Imi u Wrigley Field
lium ($24). Need a lit-
with Fido'a Burberry

pour le pooch» is a
ecklace with a bone

io available with bone
ties. Your child can

hio own plush Pillow
all of the holiday TV
le in Santa, snowman

Bullfle- can alkicd b hee
their b-t employe- That's why
themerl education Ind

expedence you have, the greater
your job -cuy So *,crease your
net worth. Get your MBA from
Detroll Colloge of Business Then
don 1 be surp-d 0- dly

0.9 you. /4

10 Monthe to - MIA
Choole =7 accolmated MBA h

.&5 1 L

f-

F..m

Vt, 01 L.. .Im
./

...# 1 Com.C- 2.9.,Mas'.

Gadands 1 SANTA1 1 

0. .

accounUng or n-,glment. vAth
spicle, limmlgaw„I,1
0*,rm,Non *nwand

rgeau-Richardi, 12-4 .Ingn./U#W nwr/9.nwwt
m prints and her 1998 Clamles Ineet once a week-
1, Birmingham. ever*ng or Saarda,i-401

sevon wooke

ce Theatre, Canada'•

7,1.lilillillilillilifizre.ZiFiFEA.:Ir:figfer,Ki,to
8, entertains festival
tive American Fbotival

d Sunday at the Novi
today and 11 a.m.-5

6 GiR Company in
a line of collectible

A Christmal Carol

will be d:ned by
great granddaughter

mER 22

i pr-ents The Thddy
Children'i Hoopital of
iferince & Exhibition

12.(248) 680-8733

Attend anln#HY"Han '"#In
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In beautiful South Africa you're always a winner
m -C 1011--

Inone reipect and in no other,
Abica k like I- Ve,- Sen,e
days you win, you hit the jack-
pot and nme day•you doA

One day you may stumble
upon arhin-roo ind her baby
»r a pair of mating leopards, or
you may spend one awfully cold
African night cha,ing a lion'§
roar without Ie,ing 00 much -
an impala. Fortunately in
Africa. u oppo,ed to Velu, you
always win some of the time,
Ind your lo,es don't affect your
»tirement knds.
2 This element of luck and

: oihance makes it rather difTicult
:Co compare one safari trip to
1.4nother. However, if you would
-like to put the odds in your
iavor, try the Nkombe Ranger
Experience at Sabi Sabi in South
Africa. One word of warning-
this ia not the Hyatt or the Ritz.

There i no eketricity or run-
ping water at Nkombe Camp.
·The accommodations would best
be de®cribed u luxurious canvu

tents, and the bathroom con,i•t•
of a latrine and two reed show-

ers.

' Nkombe camp is not your tra-
ditional safari lodge. It ia, in
tact, the training camp for Sabi

*abi's game rangem. However,
in exchange for living like a
ranger for a week, youget to Ne
the buah u few touri- ever do.

Since· Sabi Sabi is a private
lame reserve, yo©need *pot
abide by all the restrictions at

Hot hom: The

white
rhinoceros

was once an

endangered
species

because of
poaching for

its horn.

th, Kruqi National Park (bor-
dering Sabi Sabi) or other public
reeeirvia in ouch countrie, as
Kenya.

At Sabi Sabi the vehicles can

have open top' 80 there is no
barrier betwein you and theani-
mal*.

You can walk through the
bulh (uloog il youe withthe
ranger and hil truity elephant
rifle), drive off road to follow the
«big five» (elephanta, lions, rhino,
cape buffalo and leopard) or go
on night drives, the best way to
*ee lion, and leopards in action.
While you may be confined to
Sabi Sabi's property, the animals
are not, m youwilliee thelame
game as the vioitors at Krueger
or therits,Mala Mala ro,Ierve.

However, what separates
Nkombe camp from Sabi Sabi's
traditional lodges i flexibility,
which, in the -b, means evezy-
thing. You have your own
ranger, tracker and cook. While
everyone else munt return tothe
lodge to have dinner, you can
day u long as you wi•h. eluoy-
ing the company of animals
without the crowd of four or five

other Land Rovers. A fantastic
dinner will be awaiting you at
the camp when you return,
whether it be at 8 p.m. or 10
p.m.

Staying at Nkombe camp ii
like having a private tour with-
out the hefty price.

Nkombe Camp runs from
approximately April to October
depending on the weather, mak-

ing it the perfkt opportunity for
a Amily mummor vacation. In
fact our •ummer, (which i•
Africe'* winter) 8 the beet time
to visit Africa. While the land-

wape may not be as lush and
beautiful u it im in their,pring,
'Blameole. d.best wed=

and viewing of animals due to
the bare vegetation. Children
(and adults) will love mitting in
the tracker meat on the hood of
the I.and Ropes. Ihooting at tar-
gets with the elephant rifle and
learning to track animals by
their footprinti

The Nkombe Ranger Camp 9
only five dayx so youll probably
want to extend your trip for a
few more dan. Try Victoria
Falls. Cape Town or a totally dif-
ferent safari experience in
Botswana. Additionally, I highly
recommend you book your trip
through Christine Ty,on at the
Africa Desk ( 1-800-284-8796 or

Cafrica-fricade,k.com). Lucki-

ly, abe joined us at the Nkombe
Camp ind was almost like a sec-
ond ranger. She probably
spends more time in Africa than
in America and is an expert on
hotels, restaurant, and good
South African wine. Either she
or her son-in-law Tristan will

tailor your trip and make itthe
belt p-ible experience.

Of coune, you can't go wrong
in Africa. You will see mome-

thing spectacular, Iomething
that you won't forget(andif you
do, you always have home
YRIeod). While moot Americans
go to Kenya, there is no reason
not to go to South Africa. Every-
one i very friendly, the land is
beautiful and unipoiled and Ike
felt safer there than in many
European countries. If I can't
convince you, talk to Christine.
She will.

Perhaps, I was wrong about
the odd similarity between
Vegas and Africa. Perhaps you
never 10- in Africa. Christine

used to say lust another beauti-

Nasty bunch: Hippopotamus, considered the most dangerous African animak sun-
bathe in the Sabi River. Photos by Eric's brother David Rothfeder, a sophomore at
Groves High School.

KIng at Mit: A young male
lion waits for confronta-
tion With the male domi-

nant lion of the pride

ful day in Africa» whenever we
saw Iomething spectacular.
Even when our ranger woke us
at four in the morning because
he heard the roar of a lion, and

we braved the cold African night
without seeing a single animal,
the stars were beautiful. The
shined brighter than all the elec-

Stalken: A pride of lions and their cubs search for
Bod.

tric light bulbs of Las Vegas. Hill, u a freshman at Yale Uni-
Just another beautiful day in versie. He traveled to South
Africa. Africa and Zimbabwe with hig

family thu summer. (Thanks
.Eric Rothfeder of Bloomfield Mom and Dad!)

CIREAT EISCAPES

Great Eacapes /batures uardou.
travel news items. Send newi

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assi•-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591·

<7279 or e-mail at hgallagherO oe.
:homecomm.net

Travel Michigan hal nvo new
publications for winter ,porti

lenthusiasts. -rhe 1998-99 Michi-

' gan. Great Lakem. Great Skiing"
brochure is 15 pages of informa-
tion listing 42 downhill •ki ar•as
and 173 croes-country ski facili-
ties. The brochure also contains

a 2 for 1 discount coupon at par-
ticipating ski areu. The free
brochure is available by calling
(888)78-GREAT (784-7328).

Each listing ofTers information
*bout the facility which includel

the number of and length of
i longest runs and/or trails, avail-
5•bility of rental equipment,

instruction and lodging and din-
ing infomation.
- -The Michigan Snowmobile
Trail Map' is alio available free

--- L

by calling (888)78-GREAT. 0
Michigan's 5,800 miles. of 1
groomed snowmobile trails are I
featured on the free map, as are

snowmobiling safety tips and a
listing of additional sources for J
local, more detailed snowmobile 
trail maps.

Travelen may also call toll- 1
free (888)78-GREAT to speak 1
with travel counselors about ,. 1
planning a winter vacation and '41
to request a free copy of the
Michigan Fall/Winter Calendar c

of Events & Travel Guide, 8 1
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Friday |
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday ]
and Sunday. (

MAVU I

Marie Woo and Gloria Frank c

of the Michigan Oriental Art 1
Society will give a talk on *Jour- 1
ney to the West in China» about
their two month trip in western 1
China th- put spring surveying 1
the decline of craft ceramics I

produced in traditinnal vills•zes.»
The program of the Michigan
Oriental Art Society is 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 15, at the Troy
Public Library, Big Beaver at I-

r ... 1

75. The meeting is open to the
public without charge.

BLUE "04'.All.KI T-

Schoolcraft College EdgeRun-
ier Ski Club is sponsoring a trip
Bki Blue Mountain, Ontario,

Peb. 5-7, 1999. The trip include,
:wo-night condo accommoda-
Lions, two day/night lift paues,
:wo breakfuts, one dinner, hot
lubs, saunas and more. The club
,ffers this trip at a special price
4 only $159 to its members and
)189 for hbn-members. You must

)e 18 to participate. For more
nformation, call (734)462-4422.
--Impal

Grand Traverse Resort has

lesigned three new packages
md redesigned two perennial
avorites for the winter season.

Just For Family is priced at
1349 per room and includes two
iights accommodations; a break-
ast basket each day; rental of

-43'*0 .*3-

bicycles, in-line skates, cross-
country skis or skates; one free in-
room movie; video game tokens
and a newman accessory kit.

Golden Days priced at $129
per person (double occupancy)
includes two-nights accommoda-
tions, free casino shuttle, two
casino discount books, breakfast

each day and shopping dis-
counts. ......g...}...'...

Let It Snow is priced at $189
per person (double occupancy)
and includes two-nights accom-
modations, ski lift ticket dia-

count for your choice of Traverd
City region ski area, two web
come cocktails, breakfast each

day, two logo fanny-packs, mntal
of cross-country skis or snow-
shoes for use on Grand Traverse

Resort Trails.

The continuing packages are
the Just the Two of Us getaway
prices at $359 per room which
includes dinner at the Trillium

Restaurant and Carefree Get-

away priced at $139 per person
For more information, call

(800)748-0303.

C-CR-1

Former Metro Detroit TV news

anchor Mort Crim will host AAA

Travel's Mort Crini Celebrity
Cruise on the Grand Princess,

April 26 to May 2.
The-ven-day cruise will visit

ports of call in St. Thomas, St.
M.arten and Princess Cays

In addition to a welcome recep-
tion, where guests can mingle
with Mort, there will be a book
signing even, a presentation
«How to Watch TV and Still Be

Happy» and a Bon Voyage giR -
Crim's new book, "Second

Thoughts.»
Rates for cruise begin at

$1,079 and include airfare. For
more information on the Grand

Princess, visit the ship's web site
at www.grandprincess.com. For

more information, call any AAA

Travel omoe.

The Days Inn & Suites of Tra-

verse City wai named 1998

Hotel of the Year by Days Inn of
America.

The criteria for this award is

based on guest satisfaction, con-

dition of the hotel, quality usur-

ance scores, occupancy, revenue

and public relations.

'UICI'™Al

Busch Gardens of Tampa Bay
6 offering a =Christmas Celebra-
tion," Nov. 21 through Jan. 4 at

the African-themed family
adventure park.

More than a dozen singers and
dancers-combined with a winter

wonderland set will be featured
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College standouts
• In the fin.1 week of the Wolverine-

/ Hoosier Athletic Conference aoccer
ae••on, another Madonna University
athlete wao honored u player of the
week - deeervedly mo

Junior go•]kdeper Dave Hart, from
Novi, allowed jumt a ,ingle goal in the
Fighting Crusaders' run to the WHAC
title. Madonna blanked Cornerstone

College 1-0 in the semifinals, with
Hart making a key save late in the
match to preierve the victory, and
then topped Tri-State University 2- 1
in the WHAC champio#ship match,
with Hart making eigltt saves. His
efforts helped the Crusaders (19-2
overall) po. t a perhet record against
their WHAC rivals.

•In WHAC volleyball action,
Madonna again earned the top wed
in Saturdaf• tournament by posting
a perfect 12-0 match record (88-6
overall). Nicole Burns, a junior middle
hitter from Fort Wayne, Ind., wu
named WHAC volleyball player of the
week for her effort, in the Lady Cru-
aa(len' 3-0 week; ehe averaged 2.1
kills and 4.1 blocks per game in the
three victories.

•For the fourth-consecutive year,
Dan Kogut - a senior from Canton
(Redford Catholic Central) - ham
been named to the all-Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association men'a
soccer team. Kogut, a midfielder for
Albion College, was selected to the
all-MIAA first team for the second-

straight time. He led the Britons in
scoring with 10 goals and three
assists, and he ranked fifth in the

MIAA in goal, scored with eight (in
league play). Kogut is a dean's list
student mAjoring in economics and
finance.

Soccer champs
•The '84 Mirhigan Hawks won the

under- 15 A Division at the prestigious
Waihington-Area Girls Soccer

.™UNAGS) Fall Soccer Classic Champt-
onships Oct. 10-12 in Wa,hington,
D.C., poiting a 6-0-1 record. By win-
ning the A Division, the Hawks quali-
5ed to compete in the the under- 16
WAGS Cup Division next year.

More than 600 teams apply to play
at the WAGS championships annual-
ly, and only 400 are accepted. The
Cup Division is the top level of play,
followed by the A Division and the B
Divilion.

The Hawks had trouble in their

first match of the tournament, but
battled back from a two-goal deficit to
earn a 2-2 draw with the Charlotte

Ladies Blue from Charlotte, N.C. The
two teams tied at 2-0-1 in the division

and the Ladies Blue earned the top
seed for Ehe next round on a 4-3
shootout win over the Hawks. That

meant the Hawks had to play the
unbeaten Nether Providence Night-
mare, from East Philadelphia, but
the Hawks prevailed in overtime, 3-2,
to advance to the semifinals to meet

the NSA Rebels from Naperville, Ill.
That game went to the Hawks by a

3- 1 margin, putting them in the finals
opposite the Council Rock FC

Destroyers from East Philadelphia.
Again, the Hawk, came up as win-
ner, by a 4-2 margin. Among the
team members are Julie Goettlicher

from Farmington and Stefani
Szczechowski from Plymouth. The
team U coached by Plymouth Salem
girli loccer coach Doug Landefeld.
•The Canton Cougan, an under-12

girl, select moccer team, finished Mrst
in the Great Lake, Soccer League
Open A Division wiht a 10-0 record,
outocoring their opponenta 47-6.

Team member, are Amanda
Carlisi, Brittany Cervi, Jessica Cur-
ran. Erin Dreps, Cindy Edwards, Erin
Freeman, Lauren Juitak, Lauren
Kane, Jennifer Kadi0h, Amy Lajoie,
Elizabeth Nafziger, Erika Perkovich,
Emily Pfal Kelly Rizzo, Aleah Ryder,
R/manth• Ryder, Christine Wheatley
and Kathrin Wheatley. The team i,
coached by Dave Wheatley, Mark
Ryder and Rich Carlisi.

Unebackers Club
The Plymouth Salem Linebacker,

Football Club will have ite 6 nAl meet-

ing of thii year at 7:80 p.m. Widn-
day in the 8,1- HS caliteria. Elee·
tion of omcers will be conducted at
thii meet.

The next meeting won't be held
until J.nue'.

An,on' Inte-tld M submlttl. It'mo to

Sly/, Sclr/9, Sponi •9".10 m. lird
thorn to *porte -tor C.J. Rieak. 36251

Schoolcralt. U,48, Mt. 48150. 0, me, FAX

m.m to (734, 801·7279.
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by Katie
in the 8-1

Vikine; Hunl
I Id e-point pie by 1-h -

h•1 4 with 5:44 to go Ind a A
k c by Rebecca Saldana P
knotted it at 38-all with -

to go.
, s. remained that way until, U

with 1:31 remaining, Dougla• C
wai fouled by Chrimtine
Phillipe (her fifth) on a putback fi
attompt. Douglas convertid fc
both free throwo, giving Ceo- U
tral its first lead since early in w
the second half. m

The Rocks still had rhance,, 6
but a turnover and two mi•eed ti
jumpers by Tiffany Grubaugh, P
the last a desperation three- U
pointer from 26 feet at the w
buzzer, left them three points ci
.hy. U

=We executed better than we

have ogen*ively; said Viking a

1

t

>.i
1

Ill hlt: Salem 9 Ai,gie Sillmon,
the ability to make an impact
quickly /br the Broncoa

.La

"81-L 01'15

ints 1/1-

21-tt, a

mlor CO-capta 4.- limited

seven point+ ia ®=ming in
I thi,d.

Onere-0 obew*-
Mding woring room waithe
ul trouble experienced by
ammate Christine Phillipg
hohadtwo p„lonal, in the
,me'* Brst lh!- minates and

uled out ilter limited playing
me without -ring a point.
iillipe, another tiam co-cap-
in, im Salem'o low-post option;
hout her, the Viking. could
neentrate on Pruett, which

ey did superbly
took,ome of our game
•ay from us," said Rocks'

BY C.J. RIBAK
spo/r. E/Inria

4,1-ko-bo-*eomm.net

Angie Sillmon knew what she
wanted. The coaching staff at West-
ern Michigan University knew what
they wanted, too

Which made this decision an eamy
one. Well, sort of

Sillmon, a lenior at Plymouth
Salem, has verbally committed to
attend WMU and play volleyball
Since her sophomore year Sillmon'i
known thi• wu the sport she wanted
to purlue. But with her talent, choos
ing a ochool to realize her dmam WaR
dimcult.

Sillmon wa. alio recruited by Penn
State, Michigan State, Auburn Uni-
versity, Oklahoma, Univenity of Mis
Iouri-Columbia and Inyola Univer,i-
ty. She narrowed her choices down to
W.torn and Auburn by laot June,
then cho. WMU during theiummer

'I vi.ited th. .chool two, three

tim- and mally liked it," the 5-foot-
ia. 10 senior •aid. 9 liked the atmo-

0pher, and it hu the mor I want to
pursue, interior d-ign '

I i

h...AA -Xm

Then there was the Broncoe' coach,

Kathy George. 'I really liked the
coach and the players,- said Sillmon.
"I went to a camp that coach George

had and she really helped me work on
my game She'• really the one who
convinced me

"I know she admired my intenaity
She's a lot like me - Bhe'§ an inter-
coach. She wants to win and she
knows how to win."

No WMU :taff member can com-
ment on Sillmon'I commitment until

it becomes official in February, but
her former coach at Salem, Brian
Gilles, knows how badly the Broncoe
wanted her Fhey've been watching
her for a couple of yearC Gillem, who
gave up him coaching duties at Salem
after last ,ea,on, oaid. 9 know (Sill-

mon) went up there on an unofficial
vuit laot February, which means they
coulil talk to her, and they were r-dy
to make her an offer then They maid
she was their No. 1 recruit.

1 think she can be very. very good

r 7<

She never played until she was a
freshman, but you could see she had

great athletic ability Her potential is
unlimited. Angie can pound the ball,
she's a great leaper and she's Bo
quick -

Sillmon is the third Rock volleyball
player in four years to sign with an
NCAA Division I school, joining
Jenny Trott (now a frwhman at Cen-
tral Michigan) and Shellye Sills (a
junior starter at Ohio State)

Sillmon was an all-Western Lake,

Activities Association Belection for the

Rocks, who won the league title last
season, and was an all-Obaerver first

team pick. She was third on a team
loaded with skilled playen in kills
with 205 and was second in blocks

with 52 solos and 52 block a•sisti

She also ranked third in dip with
152.

I don't know what their plans are
for Angie,- said Gillee. lihe may have
to work on her merve receive a bit

She'* not a bad pasier. but that'§ a
part of her game ihe'll need to devel·
cp more She improved a lot last year

PIe- m SILLIION, 84

r -
L

*669#4 06106'680) 00** 01*8* orben shotz d Leah Douglao dul above
Still, Grubaugh managed to score a game-high 14 point&

Canton clubs Stevenson
D Q

11 RICHARD L SHOOK Wayne Henry of Stevenmon said, 9 thought in the -cond half we ' 
mn- 9}ut not 'pough consistency. E*pe- were pretty eolid defensively. Thin -/1 fill

The player, on Plymouth Can. cally with the way ve started, we hal been a great group of klds to
;on's girl, baiketball team mu.t got ourielv- into a big hole.- work with. They really work hard.- 0 1 - ---- \,
uve done well on their Imester It was 11-zip when Stephanie Canton denied Stevenson inside .»

r,xams because Friday night they D,la *cored the Spartans' first entry and shut down the perimeter
:91,0 had all the an,wem. point, off an in-bounds pau with passing game to leave thi Spinana , A
The Chief, scored the fir,t 11 3:57 M in the first quarler. struggling forshots in the first hd

mint, of the Weitern Lake Activi- Still, Stevenmon clawed its way In the second half, Henry spread his

i# Association consolation game back to 16-11 when the period forwards out wide.and let Lin•-y .: K

Ind repul.1 -0 Li-•i. St/p...,- ended and to 16-13 when Katie Gusick break things down.
-,1

ballen,0 to earn a 68.41 victory. King unk a rebound with 23 sec- The Spartans cut the margin to

Chntonconcluded theregular „a- anda into themecood quaiter. 28-22 bebre Janell Tweitmeyer hit

un with a 16-8 record and will hoet But Canton reeponded with a 104 a three oN an inte-6 F.. The

Livonia Churchill on Monday night run before Stevenson closed the Chief» maintained that margin. ... -Ii- .11

1-

n theopeaer afthedistriet ph••eof final 1:22 of the half with a 5-2 Ve lot m couple of ely b-kete,0

he high school boketball tourna- 'E,urt to make it 28-18 at interm- Henry said, but then we made .
G

nint. man- three turnovers. We got a couple of -4
Stevenson ended 11-9 and plays 'We were pretty solid defensive- mtops on defense but then we'd let 1-#v-

Nedne,day at Livonia Ladywood ly, Chielb' coach Bob Blohm maid. someone cut through the paint Ibr
Pind Detroit Bedford. Wellayed well tolether. We lot 01 an eaay basket Enluled: Canton'• Janine Guastella

SVe had a couple of runs,- C,-rh to a good gtart andthey played well
in the,-ad quarter. Pleaae -e CA,m»1110-, Di i, mrrounded by Spanana

I Salem star chooses WMU

€

-
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m./.(11. •, 44.t Nier•
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14, g.- will b-81 th, Ply-
m.*th Vipre Skating Club, th.
Emodia- Cam®*r Imiti*- amd
the Ko--tinov/Mnit/Ikl-

Fu- The- at•.ading m •ho
uked te bring -e itom of
u./4/u/•able beak., oquip-nt
- 11- NHIAJSA Hockey Dive-
lity T-k Form.

Pre.lame ketivitioi begin at
210 51&, with th, Im=,0 6-4-

Ric ollili:gl
•Th• annual a••d mports

e.ip-mt 0/1., ..0/'or.4 by
the Canbin Parki and Recre-
atioo 8.nie,* will b,8,-day,
Dec. 6 at Pleasant Run Golf

Club'. clubhoume, located at
40600 Summit Paaiq in C-
tall

The public b invi- to both
.11 and buy. The- wi.hing to
Bill may drop off their items
bet-en W p.m. D.. 8 at thi
F-at En= d.biwi,i. Sin,„
eet tb,ir.m pri-; volunt-0
will handle all mal,K with th-

*.*bi...b•-11-
lialug th. ..0= (mii=-16 P-
cont for thi Parks Ind Rec

dipa/linentl
For further idormation. ®all

the Parks and Recriation
dipait-at at (734) 3974110.

•Th. eiv dpl,aoutWo Park,
a l R eiatien Depart-nt wiU
bost both men) and women'*

b=ketball 1„u- thi, winter
Co,t D-/1-4 0- 010
per .on-city d M,mouth r-i-
dent. lach loa/u. play. a 12-
ga- achedule, with men play-
ing Wednesday or Thur,day
n*t•and womee **b
dq might,; -h play 0-night a
week ·

Th. men", 1.ague gonoiste of
12 teami and the women'I

liae- ha# oix team, Play
Nov. 30.

Alitill' ial...IM mu riB
ter at the city of Pl,mouth
Re„.tion Dipartmont oilk•

call (78•I

Socce,ref tr-•I
Now -cce, refer- training

will b. ooductid i. thi Aut.Na-
ties USA community room,
10®.*.da *-h.di.Cant.
Am 9 1,1-1 p./. O/ bur -c
=utive S.U.4, h- J. 80
through Feb. 20,1/99. Thooe
inter•-d mumt attend all 1-

To relietor, Ind your na-,
social .curity number and a

chick 6, 048•••40 9•Yable •

*0 9118 Mufind k. &„oilk.
MI, 48170. C•- 0/,b limi-L
For •Ill id/9/.040,11 (714)
46+7386

Mich¥an Memoe•
F.-r Univii» 4 Micidlia

0-ball -ch Bo Schemb.hle.
011 b. at th. Bar- 6 Nobli
book aton in Wit moo-8.11, 7-
&20 Bm. h-44 to Iip ®op
of bi, recontly relea/-1 book,
Michigan hmorioi Inside Bo
S.hamhechlet. hotball Scrap-
book. Sch/abichbr will al-be
at the M-Den at Laurel Park
Pt- in I.ive.ia, 7-9 p.m. M--
d., to */ c.i. 4 th. book.

A portion of themal. 4 -h

9. Adrinal Can.,12 1.0..reb J
. h

... 4

Inad-. hil"/1/•U./Z:

to thi Milli. Sch..bwhl.,=
Ad/,0/1 C-/- 1.0,//a /.A .=
hobt-O."*24- -

lilmer- Mati'd mal.14 h- -1
PM. at (IOO) 487-1111 - 
by thi m-04 D-h. ..6 Al= Imli
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-34) 5.1-727/. -1 Salem, Canton golfers lead way -1
-      mt C.J. RISAK

- .'ll/ .0.1...1.
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Thil may have been the mod
SU tful season Observerland

„ bo olf teams have enjoyed.TIA.
r ... statewide.

Five schools did well enough at
00.m Division I regional competition

to qualify for the state finals:
L., Plymouth Salem, Plymouth Can-

01,7 .m. 1 ton, Livonia Stevenson, West-
land John Glenn and Redford

na. 7.30 D.m. Catholic tentral.
. And two Obeerverland individ-
h.29.m uals survived the rigorou, first

round at the state tournament to

play the second day, including
* 7:30..m - Stevenson standout Steve Polan-
47,01 ski, who ended up as the tourna-

ment medalist.

-mt MA Polanaki, who has signed with
(0*.), TBA ' Texas Chnstian University, is
0-,. p-m certainly the state's premier
a player.
--,1. TU But the rest of Observerland

4-4, TIA. 1 boasted other elite-level players,
r. 284 Am. '' ' which is why this season's all-

Observer team was expanded to
, nine players on first team, and

infludes a third team.//1.7 'in

cin, 8 p.m Gn short, the competition's get-
ting awfully good in this area.

Observer boys golf coach of the
year accolades go to Salem's Rick

' Wilson, who guided the Rocks to
the Western Lakes Activities

*.a
Anociation Tournament champi-

In Tnly
onship at Hudson Mills and a

*Im, TBA. ..... second-place overall finish in the
S WLAA, and a Division I Regional
7 Tournament championship at

Giant Oak.

ED here i• the WLAA all-
Ob,erver golfteam:

I- The I,Nor, h.Id,d to TeR- ChAB
tiar,University on a Bon Hogan endowed
sct*arship Is the leedl,W candidate for
Michigan's Mr. Golf after capturing the
Division I individual title with a 74-

71/145 total at the Maple Creek
1-m

Course (The Emerald) in St John's,

beating the field by four strokes
•.Com

Rolanski was also regional medalist

at Pontiac Country Club with 4-under
noon

68. He also made All Western Lakes

Conference and was Livonia Public
•.oom

Schools champion
Moom

In a dual-meet this fall a Glen Oaks,

he •hot a 2-under 33

His Claim to fame. however, was fin-

[shing runner-up this summer in the
..CoIn

Michigan Amateur. the second youngest

competitor ever to reach the match-Play
. org final as a 17-year-old He has also com
11 com peted in the U S Junior Amateur and

ranks among the top Junior golfers in
•Com the country.

A/"n ////,m, s,,* ph"/M#h S/,m: It
Boom wat a memorable finish to a fine four·

yeal letter-winning career for Wilson A
C.Com

team cagtatn the past two seasons. Wit
.Com

son was steady throughout this year

leading the Rocks with a 38.2 nir»hole
acorn average and a 77.0 tournament ever

age His all-around play earned h,m all

state honorable mention honors
i com

Early this season at East Lansing s

Forest Akers, he broke the Salem tour

nament school record - formerly held

by current Michigan PGA player of the

yew Jeff Roth, the pro at Flint Golf Club
n.corn

- by Shooting 870

Wilson was runner up at the WLAA
•com

Tournament, firing a 76. and he had a

1 com 79 al the state regional and an 80 al
the state final He was medal,st In four

•com conference dual meets and totaled five

t»10 finishes In tournaments. Among
02/42 the colleges that have exoressed an

interest in Wilson. an MHSAA Scholar

.Com Athlete Award nominee and son of

Salem coach Rick Wilson. is the Univer

slty of Michigan
Irlk KMVH, 11„ Plymouth §•lem:

1 I Krueger. who shared the Salem team

captaincy with Wilson, started the sea-

Sn Strongly. went through a alight

slump, then ended wlth a flourish thM
helped Selern to its best-ever team fin
Ish -- one thal landed him a berth on

· the all st,te team

Krueger averaged 40 0 strokes for

of 76. Hls Iecon*day Icore matched his
Arst, plack, him fifth overall.

Th- timen Krue,er wis midilist
during the dual-me« le-on. and four'
tlrnes he had top·10 flnlihes in tour-
ments. He, too, will likely play colle-
elate golf. although where 1* t=ertan.

C"'Tom,-0, k., W-#I.9.
alili: Making hi, secon straight
appearance on the All-Observer learn.
the left-hinder Is headed for Eastern

Michigan kInivsity.
The team captain and four-ye, letter

winner led Glenn with a du-meet aver

age of 37.6 where he wal medallst nine
times. He -eraged 77.3 for 18 holes.

Tonigicins tied the *chool record with

a 34 against Farmington and set a
sc hool record for 18 holes by taking
medalist honors In the Western Wayne
Invitational with a 71 at Huron Mead-
OWS.

Tompkins, who helped lead Glenn to
its first-ever state meet appearance,
shot 77 in the finals, missing the sec·
ond-day Cut by one shot.

He also shot a 76 at the Pinckney
Invitational at Rush Lake.

'-t' F.,4-t, P., W.Ittilid John

W... The mentor was Division I regional
champ at Giant Oaks by firing 8 77. the
first player in Glenn history to earn
medalist honors.

The three-year varstty Deftormer aver
aged 40.6 per nine and 80.2 per 18
holes this season. During his last eight

matches, Fendelet came on strong,
averaging 39.5

In the Plymouth Best Ball Tourna-
ment. Fendelet combined with Tompkins
for a 70.

At the state meet. Fendelet shot a

respectable 79. Just three shots off the
cut.

De- ..Icer, h., NOM F-mington:
Spicm •as vet.0 th. moet val"ll

*r o•th,North tearn fortw second
year In a row after leading the Raiders
with - aver age of 39.7 strokes per dual
meet.

Spicer also averaged 78 in tourna
ments, made the all-conference team for

the second time and was the medallst

In the Oakland County Divisgon It tourna
ment.

-Some can talk it but can't wa;k it.

RED
The

Red Wingf
ai

Check out

over 700 items,

including

Hookeytown
Authentice

and

Stanley Cup
commemorative

merchandise!

Low scomr. For the seaon,
hole stroke average led Plj,

North coach Daryl Case said. -Derek

says few words but certainty can walk
ft.

-Everybody on the team looks to him

for leadership. He sets a very good
example for our new players and even
our established players.

-1 think Derek has that burning desire

to compete and improve that all good

players have to have. He works hard dur

ing the season and the off seagon to
In,/O/ N.*ms"

hi 'W-. I.• /4-0- Cli:un: A

year ego, Cant on came out of virtually
nowhere to capture the WLAA title The

Chiefs surprised no one this seas6n. but
they still finished third in the WLAA

Tournamentand made their first-ever trip
to the sta·te tournament -- and Tucker

*as a major reason why.

A steady performer throughout his

senior season, Tucker averaged 39.2

t

ment, M. him *'-co•d .Ith k.m:
Wilaon. Th-* tlmis he w- C*-'0
a-n-t me-•: h. I-• 40.4.1-

hole Iwi,1,/. INS 18•- toumi,Ii,Il
averile w. 80 0, which inci wd-1
round, of 80 a tho *te rII,0 -1
82 M thi lk.' 11n

.Ho n-0 v-t 'Im..Int torn h.
'00'lomole to j,/Wor y-li. thi ....t
amount of -90- on our t.m,' .I
C-on: All- .1 told him 1 -p,ct wm
to 00 0- 0 thi lien- t.yer, m th,
leel- -1 --4.-

Evan Currie, Jr. Catholic
Central: Currie averaged 40.4
per nine hote, with aie--best
34 againot U-D Jeouit at the
Country Club of Detmit

Three times he recorded 370 in
dual meets and hi, beet icare in
a tournament came when he
shot 77 for 18 holem at the
Brighton Tournament, earning a
top 10 finiah.

Currie placed fifth in the
Catholic League Meet with a
round of 81 at St. John'• Golf
Course in Plymouth. He dupli-
cated that score at the Class A

regional at the Pontiac Country
Club, helping the Shamrocks
place second and earn a state
meet berth.

Paired with eventual champi-
on Steve Polanaki of Livonia

Stevenson, Currie finished with
a round of 82 at the state meet,
missing the cut for the second
day of play

He was CC'i medalist in six
matches or tournaments.

Currie's youthful appearance
18 deceiving, according to coach
Bill Hayes, who counu hi com-
petitiveness u Iae of hig
strengths

lieplay, in the band, atill hu
a paper route, looki like he's 12,
and opponents think they can
beat him, but after three or four
holes in they're impresmed with
higi because he's always there,"

16th A
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Hay- said. lie'• a great kid, a
fierce -competitor He hits it
straight down the middle and his
short game is probably the best
part of his game."

Currie has a 4.055 grade point
average

nnual

..1 1,

22th

3lly

IATE

:

t and

Foot-

n Store 1
'-6 I
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FULLY LICENSED

AND INSURED _L ,j

t

t

t

i

dam Wilson's 38.2 nine-
outh Salem.

strokes in nine-hole matches and 77.3

for 18-hole tournaments. An all-confer-

ence selection. he shot a 77 to tie for

fourth at the WLAA Tournament and was

fourth at the state regional with a 78.
His 77 on opening day of the state tour-
nament left him one stroke shy of quali-
fying as an individual to play the second
round.

-He's the best tournament golfer Eve
ever coached in my flv• Years.' -d
Canton coech Tom Alles, notir, Tucken
seven sub-80 round, 'He Ihined bnght
ly in tournaments. He had a great sea-
son -

Jon Johnson, Jr., Plymouth C-ton:
While Tucker was the Chiefs' leader this

season. Johnson - who made great

strides. according to his coach - will
be their man of the future.

Johnson earned all-WLAA honors by

firing a 76 at the conference tourna-
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nine-hole matches. but his 18-hole tour

narnent avere w as a *park lir 77 2
What $ even more impreisive was

Kruger's timing He •al med,list at
thl Wl-AA Tournament with 8 75, tied

fo, med,lit¢ honon (wrth John Glenn'*

Ju,tin Fendelet) al the st,te regional
with , 77, -d got a chance to ple, I
In Indlviduil the second day of the

Itike tourn-nent w#th an 000/11, round

he-pros atalog today.
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2nd-half surge lifts PCA;
Agape finishes at 17-1

1!Al,-O¥0 0 pAill B.I.'Im

To•* Inekle: It was a battle on the boardx as Salemi
Christine Phillips (right) and Central's Rebecca Sal-
dana /bund out in Aiday'8 Anal.

ening win Il

r*
and was a blistering 48 of 87
from the floor (55.1 percent).

0We played unselfishly - 24
team assists," said Schoolcraft
coach Carlos BriggB, whose team
lid 46-36 at halftime. «We were
patient in our offense and took
what the defense gave us.

But we have to remember this

is just one game "
Muskegon, led by Darence

Roberion'* 22 poipts, shot 42
pereent (81 of 780

Eliz**th MlcDonald (M-y) 6:14.24

K/l/in lorkil (Mo,cy) 6:18.

K,11, Carlin (Mey) 5.18.04

Lauren Ylldi (Mmcy) 5:18.18

MI:lan Mocid (St•ven-) 5:19.95

Undll F-- (Han,lon) 5:20.23
S»YA 111 -AY

F........ M.li41AA
WIN• St--on 1:41.84

/41*8 Sillm 1:44.24

Plne- C-ton 1:45.42

North Fmilon 1:47.17

('-D -1./8.1/)

11Ell=moth Pol- (-rcy) 100.60 MicAm, *C#*$ (Mory) 1-00.06

Und.1 -Ertien (N. Fum•rton) 1:01.55

D-lelli Dry-le (C-ton) 1:02.30
0

Kelly C-in (Mircy) 1.m.52

Und Dolin (St-nion) 1:02.59

Kall Feult ( S-m) 1.02.97

Cltina Mo- (Llaywood) 1:03.10
plan made the ¢ra£le

EN Downs (Mircy) 1:03.74
lig-1 ClinmiYS (Steillnlon) 1:04.77 0

1-VA- IREMT..9 mNewswee
Unall Fmon (Her-n) 1:07.88

N-, A- (N. Firmli,ton) 1:09.73 -
Undal M.M.= (N. F=m#mon) 1:10.69
Elabeth P-/ (Mercy) 1:11.08 national survey.
Mint McK„- (*evinlon) 1:1110

'Alt

state tolroam•

 hed O 1/4/0/e Ch,miing. -W.'d alriat

alilu, aaid Themang. .Th,

*datiooompliah.dia,thing.»
But in the linal Init'44 the

ViFferenc, wu Viking dah-,
which drove Salem te the

peimeter. Grubaugh coul<51nt do
it done. After Pruitt', basket
*ith 1:42 Wt in the third quar-
fer, the Recib pt two mogre Ed
16.11 - both of tb- thr- -

Nhe rut of the game u Central

4¥• accounted for 28 of th,ir 36

point•, with Leah Dousle. lead-
1% them with 13. Rebecca Sal-

9 t

Canton hi
;, 'It wamn't any person or any
0,6 thing. It w- aomething dif-
rent,-ry time..
s., Btevenlon shaved the margin
to 39-32 with 6:59 to play but
@anton ran out to a 51-34 lead
r Nith 4.02 le,L

Dul: and ®ophomore Gusick
/ach scored 11 points to lead
Stevenson while Canton put
three players in double figures
and had sophomore Janine
Gaustella at eight points, nine

rBigby lea(
A Newcomer Lamar Bigby made
•iquite a splash Friday in his
4.but for the Schoolcraft Com-

imunity College men's basketball

-, *he Detroit Northern product
#ored a game-high 29 points,

-*Cluding five 3-pointen, u the
Ovelots opened the 19-99 Bea-

.en with a 110-79 victory over
*u,kegon CC in the Macomb
·Ap-OM'Cla.ic.
-8.Matt Bauman, a Livonia

Foll-4 li a list of Obe•mil-d lirl•

4 {*34) 06*2141 / 1*•4 Woomilen to

(734) 591-7279.

1091...m.UY

43+ (*-*i'Lil

#,yulton HII» Micy 110.48

Ljvgnil 1,-00'lon 1:0150

*rth F=mi,liton 1,64.96
p,mo,Rh Cton 1:5619

,0.*h Sillr, 1:58.97
0114 ,

¥MMCCIaloh (Morcl 1152.50
am- M/0/M/0 (W/,cy) 1:57.45
)* K,m (Stv,-n) 1:57 -
1(111, Codin (64«cy) 1 58.47

,Atl Siniticolky (Ct-hm) 1:587
5,6. Fm,r•TH--1 1:59.32
Eju-th Polvu (Micy) 1-59.75
le-n Lorld- ( -fcy) 2:00.26

44, c.* Cal.neeA) 20(129
p... loc.1 (sti•nion) 200.47

(*.-/2 2171"

1*Ith Pe-r (Marcy) 2:08.78
iq Fettors (H„11*on) 2:12.43
k- C- (Slowinaon) 2:13.77
91011, C- (Mircy) 213-
**4 MCCullo<* Ch-cy) 2:14.14
0.**=0 (UMP*218,46
Und,1 -En-1 (N. Farm) 2:17.55

**FIA-(N. F-**en) 21822

81* Daina (-,cy) 2-19.00

hinli C-Will (Stivi,on) 219.86
-VA-F

1- PO-u (Me,Cr) 24.47
*ca ••11-*i (Stivi-n) 20.18

/ZIC- C *"nun) 25.61
CM,tir- -c-1 (L*wood) 26.06

Knatin Lo•- (•-cy) 2&06
Miil loK-- C *I,Ineon) 26:70

converted

(72.2 perceue w . of-4

(75 percent). 80 -es tly

Rocks had more be they
made 12-4-33 hm th, 6014 86
pe.oint) and dz litple• to Con-
tralY one. it waan't 00,:aIX* the
Viking, made 11-of-24 *om the
floor (45.8 peroint).

What had bien the dihronce

*-0-t the--00*Sal•m
- anattack featuring tio legiti-
mate inaide Iooiing thi,ats and
a lharpihoo- *cathiperimi
ter - was it• dimi,0 In thi•

game.

 Hm page Dl ·
fbounds and Nven a,Ii,ta.
/ Tweitmeyer led the way with
18 pointo, Rli- Thornell =ored
11 and oophomore Chrimtina
Kie-el 10.

NSophomore Amanda) Lentz
and Kies•ell really helped us
move the ball around," Blohm
said, eapecially in the lecond
half. Both are developing into
real mlid point guards."

The next tests come in the dis-
tricts.

Ls SC to op

Franklin product 6-foot.8 tran,-
fer from the University of
Detroit Mercy, added 28 points
and four assists.

Second-year guard Derek
McKelvey (Adrian) contributed
20 points, including four triplee.
DeShawn Williams had eight
points and six rebounb.

Schoolcraft hit 10 of 19 triple,

al./th MacD//9 (MIN) 25.06

T#M,peen E-ton) 26.03

*01* MI (Sal-) 26.06

M-ca Glow,1,1 1-lem) 28.11

Katy 1-ar*- (a-09:,M) 2-70

E,In Uan (Ri-d Unlon) 22080

La-109* CS-9-n) 219.90

AIIBiI An,trous (Ch-l 218.20
Al-on Bontle, (Ladywood) 215.00

Mlchell' K- (Ill."llon) 202.06

Krlity B- (Chu,chill) 194.50

C...90.400(Chulchm> 1-40

kenl. 00-n(JaM-n)-.40

Nltile Clu-1111 (St,vin-) 183-

1-Yl IIVIIIIAY

Ut' C 14 (St-Inion) 50.31
Efin Downs (Nom) I.40

"10 Km (=-,nmr» 101.10
Tift *Ii,Im (Car¢-) 1*)1.

Kdly Carlin {-cy) 1601.45

Lon- MeKa, (S-m) 1001.77

Ell-- Po-1 (log) 1:02.06 .
00-0 [hy-le (Cm,ton) 1:02.06
Ek-th MIcDon- (-rey) 1:03.20

Chrl/1- Iocorl (La*wood) 1:03.30

EN=/mM-(Mercy) 53.41

-1- Lerldl (Moly) 54.85

K•14 Callin (Mercy) 56.13

KetliC-11 (St,voi,Ion) 5610

A./call="*1 (*.1-n) 06.72

In. 1-(/.cy) 55.10 ,

4//" PKNI (Im/m) 80.09
hal KI- (Hliion) 88,17

M. Im (St-enmon) 88*

Am, "t/*/h (M/0)4/7/0

Al"Im (*./Imron.10

Em-th Po-, (Mircy) 5:13.02

4- --* (Cl-) 5:14-

CMetlha Mo- (Ladywood) 112.70
*wy- Boncick IN. Fmlton) 1:13.22

Arinilill»Al-18(Mle) 1:1148

C./.1-n-(al/neon) 1:14./6

E* Ropli (Carton) 1:14.80

4»Ylmlmyluy

Familiitton -le Mircy 3-37.17

Lhenle al,nion 3:42.27

NoMhf-Nten *40.86
Myl,04*h Canton 3:48.96

P-th -I- 329.18

1:,tr

Plymouth Chri,tian Acid•my
uid a stroolicoad half hidal
night to tun/up *rthis w-WI
Cl- D girl. buketball •tate
tournament, outicoring Allen
Park Cabrini 29- 16 en route to a
52-37 triumph at PCA

The win allowed theE.gle• to
polt a 154 regulaN-00 mark,
a .chool record for win, in a m-
008. They opinit- tournament
play .t 6 p.m Wednesday
against Redford St. Agatha in
the Detroit Urban Lutheran di,
trict

Cabrini Anish- + 16.
Again, senior conter Jenny

Sutherland provided the differ-
ence for PCA Sutherland poured
in 16 points and grabbed 14
rebounds, and Ihe hit 6-of-7 he
throws.

Sophomore guard Laura Clark
added 12 points and nine auisto,
and junior forward Taryn Moran
acored nine point•.

Cabrini, which made just 74-
19 free throws (compared to 18-
of-29 for PCA), got 14 point•
from Barah Demmer and 10
from Renee Brennan.

The Eagle, were clinging to a
23-21 lead at the halt They
expanded it to 36-28 der three
quarters, but both Sutherland
and Clark had four foula. Howev-
er. they managed tostay in the
game and combined to score 10

Madonna topp
to advance to i

Scott Emert scored the game-
winning goal, and Sam Piraine
netted the other two that pro-
pelled Madonna University's
men'; soccer team into the

NAIA's Great Lakes Regional
Final with a 3-1 triumph over
Rio Grande University Friday in
Springfield, Ill.

The Fighting Crusaders, who
improved to 20-2, were to play
Illinois-Springfield for the
regional championship, and the
right to advance to the NAIA
Tournament; Saturday night
(details will be in Thursday'I
Observer)

After a scoreless first half,
Piraine, a freshman midfie}der
from Dearborn Crestwood, put
Madonna on the board mix min-

Only one
31]idan lie

R.trth-quirwr poin'. I
A#/Pe 40, Griatif LH, 26:

Cantan Almpe Ch:i,tian rellad b
a 19-7 lead by halftime ana
never looked back in rolling 0
it. 17th win in 18 gam- this
.ealon Tue.day at Pootiac
G..ter Life.

The win clinched the M.tm
Christian Conference title f.
Ae,pe with • 10-0 mark. Or-*e
Life Anished 8.2 in the confit-
Inca, 10-3 overall

Kim Ther totaled 12 pointi,
.even reboundi and bur ste.1,
for the Wolverines. Sara
Chrenko added 11 pointa, *even
bouria and ibur st•la.

Greater Wi pt 12 points 60.
Stephanie Mitchell.

Agape al,0 won the A.locia.
tion of Christian School• Inter-
national Division I Bh•ketball
Tournament, beating Maeomb
Christian 37-28 in the Bnal 84
urday (Nov. 7) in Portage

Ther and Allie Major each
scored 10 points to lead thi
Wolverine•..

In the memifinal Friday (Nov,
6), Appe de*bated First A-em-
bly of Portage 37-31, thanks to
Charla Sexton'§ 11 pointo and
Amy Henri• 10.

es Rio Grande

egional final

utes into the ,®cond half. Ryan
Mollien, a senior from Livonia,
a.isted

The lead, however, didn't last;
Rio Grande tied it 20 seconds
late.

But the Crumaders were hardly
finished. Emert, a =nior forward
from Weet Bloomfield, regained
the lead with a goal with 29 min-
ute, left in the match, awisted
by Jame• Catlett. Pirmine added
an inlurance marker with aeven

minutes leR, Lael Bryant -™t-
ing

Dave Hart was in goal foir
Made-,4 homade e,ven,ave#

Cruchon e
Some of the

Detroit area'a
AU

top bowler.

r-ntly partici-
pated in th•
ninth annual
Steve Cruchon
Memorial Tour-

noy at
Shorecrest

The event fel-

tured great dou- MUU'll.
ble® competition,
a nice banquet
and fund-raising fo, two wort
causes, the Cancer Foundati
and the National B-ling Hall
Fan-

From 1990 through 1997 tl
event haa raised a total

$113,000 which has been *plit I
50 between the two recipients.

Ihad the good fortune of be
paired with Kevin Trumbull o
Kevin Trumbull had the bad h
of being paired with me (we 1
i,hed 27th).

The top qualifiers were D,
Bernhardt (713) and Michi
Barr (715) total pin, with plus
handicap (1,462)

Bernhardt i the manufactu

of Turbo 2-n-1 Gripe which are
popular in the pro shope

Barr i, the same guy tl
many of us listen to when we c
in WJR-AM 760, he is the ne
easter during the afternoon i
evening hours. He has a f
bowling arm to go along with
golden voice.

In the semifinali it was Be
hardt-Barr team versus Te
Teaarz of Livonia and Fra
Pietras of Westland.

In a well piayed match it,
Tesar:-Pietrao winning. That
ted them against against M
Lucente and Larry McKay, wh
defeated Tom Yeip and My
Wedyke in the other semifinal

The finall proved to be a h
scoring match with Tesan i
Pietras winning by 61 pin, led
Tesart's 268 game, 481-420

Others from the O&E cover

area included Larry Mclt
(Clarkston), third; Mike Callm
(Troy) and Ken Lauterback (L
Orion), fifth; Ed Malinow
(Livonia), sixth; Lew An•
( Farmtngton), seventh, and D
Swords (Oxford), 13th.

The late Steve Cruchon wu
creator and publiaher of
Bowler'. Dig-

BOWUN@1

Ray Kreuter is 
the owner of

Ray's Bowling
Pro Shop at
Westland Bowl,
5490 N Wayne
Road in West-

land.

Ray bowls in
several local

leagues includ- 
ing the All-Stars
at Thunderbowl.

He has won several city
state titles, is a PBA mem
and has competed on the
tour mostly regionally, but
made Borne of the national i

stops
He has bowled two 3008,

299 and a 298 in his career.

We discussed the many
bowlers coming into the gi
from the adult segment, ha·
not bowled much in their you

I asked Ray what advic,
would give a new adult bowl€

Ray: The best thing to start w
definitely to get your own bowl,ni
and shoes. You donit have to spe
lot of money for them. just go to I
utable pro shop. If you go ,0 tho '
Ing goods stores, anybody that is
ing that department that day is gol

Sill mon /#vmpage Dl

r

a# far u her paising wa, con.
C./.IL

She can play middle (hitter)
orean 00 out•ide. She can do
-h, the-: no queetion about
u.*t.

hat kind of a,han. 8111-0
t

I Bo Schembechl
I Is coming to the M-
ii for his new book
EE MICHIGAN ME

win .tti proveher.elf n- ill
M a hohman i, dimoult :O 0,y,
particularly 14- her oinier ylar
of high .chool volle,bell h
evenituted y.t

9 b*lieve m, Bm• c
th.re," Billion *aid. 01 ca,

er

Den +

really say if I'm going to be a
*tarter or anything My first
ye,r I really juit want to work
h- and do my bost to try and
0-ribute.'

With her potential, Sillmon
could make an immediate imp•t
818&-2

1

HAP,tan,6 alone in Micki.n: TI» only 6.lth plan to be ranlted
A, overall, in N.....6 madazine: tl•irJ annual,arve, 4 1-alth
pim And, HAP lini,64-in the top 1096 nalionally. Ne-,week

04 200 plan,p examinind LI -U tl-7 dealt witlt preventive
care; 6- well tlwy man,0-1 •cut• an€1 chronic con,lition.; their

choice and quality of Joctor, an,11-pitak In all tl.,e catori.
HAP.00,4 -IL It'. 6,0.-® w. emph-im, p.1.0.1.li»,4 car. 6om
..pect.1 pl-ian• -1 014 •67 with p-,ention, and member

*ducaeon. So, foral•ealtk oar• plan youcan th} *ood about
contact HAP at 313-872-8100 or vi,it www lupcorp.ori.

Mayflower Lam
26600 Plwnouth Rd.

re-In h.ch & 1,*st,r
(313) 9374420

af "the best Michigan Football boo .Ju
i: ever published.'

r: MA-44% Nov. 16, 7-9:00 pm  Beech Lanes1 5492 8-ch D-

< tht; ivI-Den at Laurel Park
•-•YL

(313) 531-3800

Good 71;,4.

i

1
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[ Cruchon event worthy Speedy flying squirrels
)f the enjoy nocturnal scenearea'*

.AmDwleri

Iartici-

, the
nnual

uchon

Tour-
at

reit

nt fDa-

It dou- Al
kition,

AUU'll,il'

nquet
rai*ing for two worthy
ie Cancer Foundation
ational Bowlit, Hall of

)90 through 1997 thi.
s raised a total of

ihich ha. been split 50-
1 the two recipienta
egood fortune of being
h Kevin Trumbull and
mbull had the bad luck
aired with me (we fin-

qualifiers were Dave
kt (713) and Michael
total pino with plu,-24
1,452).

dt i the manufacturer

n-1 Gripe which are 10
the pro shope
the same guy that

ilisten to when wedial
$1 760, he i, the news-

ing the afternoon and
tours. He has a fine

m to go along with his

emifnals it was Bern-

·r team versus Terry
Livonia and Frank

Neatiand.

I piayed match it was
tras winning. That pit-
against against Mike
id Larry McKay, whom
rom Yeip and Myron
the other nemiflnal.

li proved to be a high
.tch with Tesan and ,
ning by 61 pin, led by
8 game, 481-420

rom the O&Ecoverage
uded Larry McKay
), third; Mike Callaway

Ken Lauterback (Lake fth; Ed Malinowski
sixth; Lew Ansara

,n),seventh, and Doug
[ford), 13th.
Steve Cruchon was the '

nd publisher of tb,

BOWLING TIP

Borne I
Detroit

top bx

id: r-ntly j
1.0u 6 patod igal ninth a
11, St... Cr

Af.
Memorial

Shoric

On..
tm

The -'
for

tured ow
ter

blel comp
a nice b.

- and fund-

tl caus-, ti
0mdthe N

re Fam•
'en From li

event ha
Dm 0113,000,

50 between

i• I had th
or- paired wit
all Kevin Tru
ob of being B
at· ded 27th

The top
ch Bernhard
ho Barr (715)

handicap (
Bernhar

m- of Turbo 2

to popular in
nd Barr i.

many of ui
in WJR-Al
easter dur

e evening i
bowling ar
golden voic

In the 0

hardt-Bar

Tesarz of

Pietras of l

In a wei

Tesan-Pie

ted them

Lucente ar
defeated '

it· Wedyke in
d. The fina

scoring mi
Uy Pietras wit

Tesart's 26

ed Others f

area incl

ed (Clarkston
ed (Troy) and
en Orion), fi
It- (Livonia),

C Farndngtc
Swords (01

or

L I. The late
creator a

Bowler'• D

Ray Kreuter is 'IV- 4
the owner of P' -aL
Ray's Bowling wumr
Pro Shop at *....#
Westland Bowl,  .
5490 N. Wayne 
Road in West-
land.

Ray bowls in 4,
several local

leagues includ- Ray K--
ing the All-Stars ON-=Mci
at Thunderbowl.

He has won several city and
state titles, is a PBA member
and has competed on the pro
tour mostly regionally, but has
made Borne of the national tour

Stops.
He has bowled two 3008, one

299 and a 298 in his career.

We discussed the many new

bowlers coming into the game
from the adult segment, having
not bowled much in their youth.

I asked Ray what advice he
would give a new adult bowler.

Ray: The best thing to start with is

definitely to get your own bowling ball
and shoes. You donit have to spend a

lot of money for thorn, just go to a rep

utable pro shop. If you go,0 the sport

Ing goods stores, anybody that ts work
ir, that deparlmenl that day ts goir, to

It b a attil....la'Wt. h..

hih...

I N• 0- to mmiad you th•t
Cold= Ve#h,r b- WI /47.

ins at you ti 00* 10#ve your
qui,Iment inth, t-k •fth•ear
0...L

h.voc wah W ,•4-- th* a.•

hal] .1-ki...............
cold car all night and =ing it
<ht-,linth/-44

There D .1.0 a poi.ibility d

b.ii.=, but win Id- thi-e-
•-10 da ball.
C-M.*hat --4 tb-

ball. e.st now, lot'• tak, 0-4
c...th- bri4 tb- i.de
0.-4.t

/ Theomcial -i-al an•10,
ur--ink*, 107;80-=
-ring loadon, and -, d our
1-1 tiains, C-our P--€hip
No 1 01/#"*Blo-8,61 -k the
teplet i•W-In: In*-nation-
al Bowling Cour- 8-,41,/
game on March 14 with 1,328
pini and di Irial wia SAOS.

I.u, I.I. of For.1.1.had
- b- bur,».r gam• m D-
15,1997 with a 906 *Inie.

In Amelic,0 Bowliq Comp-
='• =m/,tatio. Floyd Johnion
of Big Rapib shot a thrie,ame
eari- 4 881 on Oct 31, 1-7

B.st..... bm YABA youth
bowlen wen 867 by Eric McDon-
aid of Burnt Hills, N.Y. Ind 827
from Amy Dillon of Miami, Fla.

Contour Pow,r Gripe No 2 of
Detroit h-1 the *econd highest
five player Bme at 1.251

I As for memberihip in
le,g-, the grand total in ABC,
WIBC and YABA totaled

4,155,939 laot •eamon with (you
gue...d right) Michigan le*ding
all other itatem with 188,034
(ABC), 159,212 (WIBC) and
32,109 (YABA).

Michigan trails New York(
466), Pennoylvania (465) and
Ohio (429) with 411 centers.

California ha, the mod le•guee
with 15,908 combined, while we
have 12,314 lealuee, but far more
bowler, than California (248,708)
while we add up to 374,366 men,
women and youth league .anc-
tioned bowlers, and once again

OF THE WEEK

fit you. They uuilly do not have the
experience to ilt you up with the proper
equipment Ind be able to *111 the ball

according to your ability level. If you
donn get a proper ft, you - not likely
to do very w/1.

Al: B-1,4 looks -* tt- It actu-

ally is 00 you h- Iny 40*ions le
to how to target, Mould they uie the
1=le markers?

by: When startir, out, they Should
jult aim 0 the gins Just lit the fund*
mentall down -d just try to be *mooth
and reach for the pins. Try to develop a
stri,frt arm -ing Get the f- of It.
later on they can always chinge Ind
learn the arrows. Itis like any other
.port, N you want to Mart * the top of
the ladder. you have only one way to go,
and thltis down. Stort at the bottom

and work your wly up - you improve
Al: Should a new bowlef take Borne

lessons from a competent professional?
Ray: It would pay to get one lesson

just to let taned on the fight foot. to
get the fundimentlls down good. A

good pro shop will glve the best odwice

on that Ind wh« Iquipment to buy. Al
connderce bullds Ind the Bcorel start

letting better. the new bowler should

look around foc a lealue that offer, corn-
petition at his or hef level.

The Idea ts to have fun bowlt,. and
this is the wiy to start Ind enioy the
game fully

For IN questions you may h-e. call

Ray Kre,Aec M (734) 5957550.
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Backyard
16.-

habita¢/ often -
r••ult in the
boot kimi .f
-t'.taa'*=14

Bird. like th.

blue jay, cardi-
na1 and

goldfinch pro-
vide bright col-
on. ai well u,
1- 4 Etioa m,
People in -

mai rural a...0
enjoy white-

tailed d- coming toblow- in
eir yard, Hie- and oth= a-

mal. providethe wildlib watch-
er withboun of-ttain-at.

Wildlife.atch.. can add to
their backyard enjoyment by
obeerving al night. Many ami-
mals are noeturnal and don't
typically hquent feed- duliq
the day.

One of the m.t nocturnal ef
backyard animal• im the flying
Iquim,1.

Unlike the fox, gray and r,d
squirrels that frequent your
feeder, during the day, flying
squiriell only feed at night.

My family and I were invited
by Rich Smith and hii friend
Kathy to watch flying Iquirreli
that frequent their feeders.

Rich started off with ju•t a
couple flying squirrell coming to
his feeders, but now there are six
or-ven individual• eq»ying the
free nuts he provide•.

It's difficult to count the num-

Ger of squirrels preci,ely becaume
it's dark and they are mcredibly
fast. If you thought red squirrels
were fast, you would be truly
impressed by the speed at which
flying squirrels can ascend a
tree. This capability makes it
very difficult for a predator to
fbcus on one for capture.

Rich was kind enough to wait
for our arrival before he put food

Deer checl

abound in
The Michigan Department of

Natural Resources has several

deer check stations set up in
southeastern Michigan to help
biologists evaluate the state's
deer herd.

Hunters are asked to bring in
the head of deer they harvest go
the DNR can obtain valuable
information In turn, hunters
will receive a 1998 Deer Man-

agement Cooperator patch.
Deer check stations are set up

at the following locations.
Before traveling to a specific

field office it is advised to call
ahead to confirm the location

and hours of operation.

•Big Rapids: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Nov. 1618. at the rest area
on US-131 south of Big Rapids.
•Alina: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesdm, Nov. 16
18. at the rest area on US-27

between Alma and Shepherd.
•Birch Run: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Nov 1618 and Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 21-22, at the weigh
station on 1-75, 2.5 miles north of
Birch Run.

•Algonic State PaN: 8 am
noon and 1-4 p.m. seven days a
week. Call (810) 765-5605.
•Bald Mountain Rocr•ation

Arla: 8 a.m:-noon and 14 p.m.

seven days a week. Call ( 248)
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stations

1,1 IC/llgan
6936767.

•H-0- 111- WIIWII' U- 8

a.m.-5 p.m. seven days a week.
Call (810) 74&9504.

•Homy Re<:Ii,1. A-: 8..m
4:30 p.m. Tuesda,; 8-8:30 a.m.

and 44:30 p.m. Mondl, Wedn-
day. Thursday Ind Friday. Call
(248) 63+0240.

•Mayb-y St- P"*: 8 a.m
noon and 1-4.30 p.m. Mood*y.
Tuesday. Wednesday Ind Frid
Call (248) 3498390.

• Mt Cl.... Fly 0-e: 8

a.m.-4 p.m. Monday throlh Frk
day. Call (810) 465-4771.
•ple. M.'111.0 Stite .MI.I

A-: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon
day and Wednesdly. Call (73*)
879-9692.

By appointment only thro,gh Oct
31 Nov 1-Dec 31 - 8 Lm.-4:30

p.m Monday; 88:30 a.m. Ind +
4:30 p.m. Tue*lay, Wedne=*,
Thursday and Friday Call (810)
987-5398

trIct Ole< Uve•lt 8 8.m.-5 p.m
Monday through Fridly. Call
(734) 953-0241

•LIP- Stit' 8-0 A-: 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday, 8-8:30
a.m. and 4-4:30 p.m. Tui,4,7,
Wednesday. Thursday Ind Frida
Call (810) 664-2837.
•The Waterford Field Office *s

closed this year for renovatlons

.
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Millillillihillililillivililiilillildillilillillillilill

Bliwit AI,h- will Wd a
han- aD.- 44

Ill. 21-/2,- "/.dkA"/4.
 b W- Bli,-8- Call

*00) 14§10 - m idimi#

11. W.0... Way- Col=*

./a#*030.-le

bl. bloll-win

/am. Call (811) IBIA,43 lu

10.ht-A County *.In
Ch* in Clarkst...0.0 a k.ler
*0***44
h,ram balinning at 1 p.1 -
0.1... Call (248) 123-0444 *r
b- iniarniatiol

CLASSES

Pli t CH•k Outiut-• in
I.dill- 000."a ¥810.1 4 4
t. d---belinn ed
al-ned ty,- Call (248) 010-
0040 - - inlitmati- art,

..... Cla-.

CLV-
76 School for Outdoor I.ider-
Iip, Adventui. and Reemaloo
0OLAR), a non-pront organiza-
lim int-,-d in pr,-ing the
99„ciatioo d mitd- activi-

..

9-Vul-

Clile Valle,B- Ailier• club
Id*..m-b- (hoet-
and -b-Ue.60-)

"/4/b=*-004*Gla-
41, MO-- la Wate,-d. C,11

Miki Daly .t (248) 666-10 for
mill ini'rmatli

Metro-Weet Seld),eaders moot•
* 7/0 p... the ar.t T-d•/
4-h month in the ®*hteria It

Oard- City High 8.bool Call
Dom Lip.roto at (248)476-
GoiN -mer•inknnatioa

Th. Michigan ny Flohing Club
me- at 7 por'. the ggit and
third Widaiday, 4 -ch month
at I.ivenia Clare-ville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
h more inhmation.

Thi Four 8.-- Flihing Club
... 7* - 9* p.m. th, 8,0t
Wed-dq deach month at the
11•04, CH€ Put Senior Ceo-
*r.*b will be Iemd
Ind viliton ari wil=me. For

inkrmatioo call Jim Ku€ki •t
(734) 691-0643.

Fi•hing Buddy. Fi.hing Club
me- monthly in Roch-ter
Hilk Tho meeting» areopen to
all anglen. Call (248) 656-0666
for mon in,mation.

The Downriver B- Amociation,
a n-tour,ment b- club,
me- at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Te-dq of overy month at the
Ginder Mountain in Taylor. Call
(784) 076-2863 for more informa-

MEWNI

The monthly meeting ofthe
Itate Natural R-ource Commis-

mon will be Wed-day and
Thursday, Dec. 9- 10 at the Lans-
ing Center (Wed-day) and the
Stevie T. Ma•on Building
(Thunday) in Lansing. Persons
who wiah to addr- the cammi,

mon or permotia with disabiliti-
needing accommodations for
efrective participation mhould
contact Tereia Golden at (517)

SEASON/DAm

n. 8.t half lithearc-7 d-
I,-on rui throi,0 Nov. 14.

*t-ide runi No• 14.30. Thi

Dec.1-Jan.3. Th, munleloding
--on ope= Dz•in Zon,I
(Upper Penin/ul/) and Dec 11
inson. II and III (I.wer Penin-
..la). Th- .....16*bl

Ipecial Ii=a. Check the 1998.
99 Michan Hunting and Trap
ping Guide - detail..

The open.-on on duck.,mer-
lanin, co- Ind gallinul- b
Oct. 3 -D,c. 1 intl- Nogth and
Middle =or- and Oct. 10-Dec. 8
in the South Zone.

The late dk I 1111 bo held
Dic. 8-14, by,pecial permit and
in de•ignat,d elk m•n=-nt
unita only

There will be a special 1-
Canada goo,emeaion Jan. Web
7 in the .outbern Michigan
Go- Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for •pecilic
boundariee.

Rum,d pouae /®/Mion nin,
through Nov. 14-tewide. A
special late,eason will be held
Dic. 1-Jan. 1 in the Inver
Peninsula.

Phe.ant ..on n,ins throiigh
Nov. 14 in Zon- II and III.
There isa special late eaeon in
mouthern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1998-99

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundatie. of the
December hunt.

Rabbit/hare Beaion run through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel .eason run, through
Jan. l statewide

SHOOING

Bald Mouq;ain iken/*i. Ar.
in l.ke Orion 1- mhollun
(,k-t & trap, ep.al days, 6-
0,and), rine, pietol, amd ard-7
.booti. bcilbi.. Ranp ho-
through Nov. 14 m 10 a. *0
•und 00 Wedo=d.; noon to
=40.-444*
17=rd., and Fridays; 008*
uid and Sunday th. iul. and
0/01 ran/i,op,0 8 &:I.* 8
p.m. ar min-t, whidis•= 01:m,
8,4 and tiwip- days
lourie l. open 10 a.m- M O p.111
or *un.t Bald Mountain le
located at 1380 Gre-hield Rd.,
which imthrimili north of the
Palace of Auburn Hille od M-24
Call (248) 814-9198 for mon
informat-.

Pont- Iake Recriation A- in
Wit/rford 1- riN, pi-1, .hot.
BA=de.Om/*2•40
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wedne•day• through 8-day•.
Pontiac Lake Re,„ati- A-• im
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 066-1020 for mon informa-
tion.

0....",1.....An.11
Or-ville Recreatioe Area in

Ortonville huriAe, pistol and
Bhotgunihooting facilitiee.
Throw,h Nov. 15 the range is
open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily. Begin-
ning Nov. 16 the range will be
open 12 -6 p.m. Thumday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Aria U located at
6779 Hadley Rd. Call (248) 693-
6767 for more information.

MROPARKS

Moot Metropark propams are ,
hee while,ome mquire a nomi-
nat fie. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programa. Call
there,pective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springm, 1400.4774192; Kens-
ington, 1.800.477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton
Metropark, annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-

I#IN/10/81,4,Metropmt /'01.(/tr./.1*b./A
0ki. Vihicli eati, p.,mits - Call 1-80847-PAREE Iw --
016 (00 -0-tor citi-#). The i.-tion
Innual boat launchil permits
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Holiday Treats, Holiday 1/hlues

36 I.'' 3-4
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HolidayMarket
Your Marketplace to the World

520 South Lilley Road, Canton

Che,7 Hil Ad
N

HOLIDAY MARKET"'

Gift Ideas & Grocery
Savings

Holiday Market offers unique, ready-to-enjoy
treats for everyone on your holiday gift list...
plus outstanding values on everything you

need to make your favorite home-baked gifts!

Check out this holiday baking bargain:

bag

' GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

Urnit one per family, please. Good thru 11 /21/98

Look for the weekly Holiday Market insert in
U--J-.. U-:11

Ford Ad

1-275

4
5 Ib

.....0
Leonidas Belgian
Chocolataes

The Leonidas company is
legendary for its delicate
cream and praline fillings
which are made from

fresh, premium-quality
ingredients and covered
with rich bittersweet,
milk or white chocolate.

We also carry Leonidas
truffle-filled, marzipan- and
liqueur-filled chocolates
and delicious chocolate-
covered fresh orange peel

Our leonidas chocolates
are flown in from Belgium
weekly... so you always
enjoy them at their
fresh best!

premium Coffee
VisR our Eurostyle espresso
bar for a steaming,
aromatic cup of prepared
coffee, espresso,
cappuccino or cafe latte
We also serve freshly
steeped hotoriced tea

Our extensive bulk coffee

CO-®.ah.--hu-'ll----IM

Tuaday, No-nber 17. 530 prn. Ck•on He- 8-•i
RSVP to 734 712-2323. Vhlt v-v.cp,5-IL©om #ar a
-ntr- sched,de or cal b a conAdenOal consukion

...
Ro-t led. •0. John N.*IN. *„ -.
Pid Ize,Iber  Dayld Elne .4 Ilihi,4 ki I.

C•Red by thi £0,0119= 00,4 d Mulc 2011
CENTER fOR FLAS¥% &

.ifi,4 Niiiilti fic** b (RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

RISTAURANT a LOU•Il
7 - I.- -

HAPPY HOUR - MON.-FRI. 2-6 p.m.
UVE BAND - EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MONDAY Gift Certificates Avallabe • Lunchlon SpICWS
4--10011:AU•%01.• 4-=--

TUESDAY
1/2 SUB ReS a.03

$9. (AFTER § P.)
URAOU »11.

4 --Uta llail I SHOriP/Call

DEALERSHIP NITE! mil & CH/ MAITER
SUB 114 'JI'

DISCOUNTS FOR AU LNE.U® D. - ill

SALES PEOPLE 111*IIW

Immm,ze =ZI=
.ilill

your monuay mam
Dean selection teatures

gourmet-quality Arabica
Store phone: (734) 844-2200 beans we roast fresh daily

Open Monday thru Saturday 7 am-10 pm, in store. Tea drinkers will

Sunday 9 am-7 pm
delight in our full line of
Republic of Tea, loose teas

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and tea bags

andgATM cards accepted
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i Discover the NEW Merchandise

pay no
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3./pch-/DO-/O
G..45 k Fi!•3 Jewelry & HomeDia"'094"'re Set

081145HKK

14*7939 BUY THB IASIERN«) IOIVE A'Q
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Disoer ibe NEW Meandce
--hamed•-ent Sale Ends November 21,1998

00

Shop on-line, qtine!
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